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service on tl>e Pacific coast, (cost not to
exceed *225,000 each), vras, on motion
o£ Mr. Squire, Bepublioan of Washington, taken from the calendar and passed.
The army appropriation bill was taken
the Cuban
up,
belligerency resolution
being temporarily laid aside. The bill
appropriates *28,279,402 and was passed
with an amendment fixing the number
of hospital
Stewarts at 100 instead of
113. The Cuban belligerency resolution
was inkon
up, and on suggestion of Mr.
Morgan Democrat of Alabama, in charge
of it, unanimous consent was given that
at 4 tomorrow, a vote be taken on the
resolution and all amendments.
Mr.
White, Democrat of California,
continued the speech begun by him yesterday, contend]ug the question of recognition of recognition of Cuban belligerency or Cuban Independency, was solely
within the functions of the executive

1896.

« FROM MAISE.

efficient step towards improving tlie pub-

Mow Prominent in t!ie Lone Star
State.
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Success.

At the Hands of the National

Con.
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EEED.

department.
Successful Career of a Former Maine Boy
Mr. Vest, Democrat of Missouri, made
"Who is Gathering in Texas Delegate
speech in favor of recognizing Cubau
for Maine's Idol—Improving the Coast
He said: “If we mean
independence.
to stand by these
people in Cuba, who
Defences—Tittle Doubt that Some Deare
imitating us, and endeavoring to
make
cisive Practical Action Will Be Taken
a government for
themselves, we
must help them in this hour of need. I
the Present Congress,
by
do not
so
far as to say we should do it

go

by arms. We oau at least do it by stat[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS-]
ing to the world that we believe the atFebruary 37—In the con■Washington,
of
this
tempt
gras.
monaroy of Spain, to supBe sure and
which is now going on for the Retheir
press tlie attempt to form a republic in test
before you
Cuba is absolutely hopeless. Never will publican nomination for the
presidency,
come an hour when
purchase.
Spain can re-assert the natives of Maine who are scattered
VESTS IMPRESSIVE APPEAL FOR her dominion over
Cuba.
Mr. Vest repudiated the doctrine that all over the nation, are almost univerDR. E. B. REED,
THE STRUGGLING PATRIOTS.
_SPECIAL NOTICES.
nil vestige
of Spanish power must be sally making their influence felt in bescientific and magnetic healer. 113 Free 8t.
eliminated from
corner of Oak street,
Cuba, before we con half of the New England candidate.
Portland. Me., treats all
diseases that flesh Is
recognize the independence of her people.
heir to.
Second sight
One of these sous of Maine is behind
He spoke of Spain as a toothless old wolf
consultation free. Office hours m 9 a. m to
of
12 m., l p. m. to 9 p, ,m
sitting at the door of a oave of despotism, the Reed movement which has lately
janSdtf
and grinnlDg
at the procession of free been so suocessful In scouring delegates
GARMENTS
‘‘Gods Curse Will Rest Upon Us” Cries the republics,
and he denounced the decla
in the far oil State of Texas. The Lone
Cleansed or
rations of
Whole,
Captain-General
Weyler and Star State was not considered Reed terSenator, If We Fail in Our Duty and asked whether the Senate
silshould
sit
BETTER
And pressed by Tailor’s Pressmen every day at
while the Cubans were ritory. Indeed, the impression had gone
Allow the Struggling Cubans to Be ent and dumb
butohered into subjection to the Spanish abroad that Texas was one of the states
If we do, he exolalmed, God
Butchered Into
Submission to the Queen.
where Mr. Reed was little known and
VALUES.
will ouree us. The time will come when
of
the
Spanish Yoke—Hitt Brings thero will he a retribution upon us as a supported bv few friends. The reason of
Tyrany
people, because we were not true to the this probability was beoause the Maine
13 Preble st. Op. Preble D°use 2
It is decidedly noticeable to o
In Ringing Resolutions for the Comm,
task assigned us by Providence, and not oandidate was
not known to the polius
time
we replenish
9
every
have cherished the legaoy of seif governon Foreign Relations In the House, and
B®“Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day XX
our stock, for how much less
$
ment bequeathed us by our fathers. Mr. ticians.
we can buv standard
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
But he had friends there who were not
Asks for Immediate Consideration, but Vest’s peoratlon
was applauded on all
9
goods, or X
how mucu better quality we 9
9
sides.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
eminent
in
particularly
politics, who
Boutelle
Such
a MoObjects, Saying
x
Mr. Gray, Democrat of Delaware, argued
get for the same money.
$
had also the force and capacity to orgathe futility of declaring
This is only natural too, as X
Cuban
indeX
menta!
that
Question
Might Involve
the Reed strength,
Doyou MAC
pendence when the struggle was not yet nize successfully
processes and machinery are o
successful.
lhis is Mr. Wilbur F. Crawford, formerWar With Spain, Demands More Care0
any Kiu A
perfected.
S Mr.
Lodge gave notice lie would offer ly of Maine, now of Uameron, Milam
Our new 5c Soap made x
of Paper
ful Consideration.
tor the pending resoluas
a substitute
with Buttermilk is equal to X
Texas. Mr. Crawford was bom
JifiXCS?
resolutions
w-tie middle st.
tion,
reported in the House oounty,
X
many 10c.
[special to the peess.]
from (he committee on foreign affairs,
TQjMl1a.-n.ck.
Washington, February 27.—Today Mr. and the Senate adjourned.
OTHER ATTRACTIVE GOODS.
—3AtLVfce.»
,
Hitt of Illinois reported from the foreign
CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
x affairs
oooooo
o
committee a resolution recognisThe
Seoretary of the Iuterlor baa reNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ing the Cubans as belligerents. The re
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oommended to

should be the financial policy of our gov- lution.
Mr. Hitt said the matter had long been
ernment ”
under disoussion, and all had probably
The Waterville University
had
the
affirmative, and presented tbe following made up their minds therefore be thought
they might proceed to vote on it. His
men: Albert Sawyer Cole, Richard Colremarks were greeted with loud applause
lins and Harry Wesley Dunn.
seemed about ready to
Bates stood for the negative, and was and the House
vote.
represented by C. E. Millikan, J. StanBut Mr. Boutelle of Maine arose and
ley Durkee and A. B. Howard.
Eaoh man talked fifteen miuutes and said that hefore proceeding in a matter
Rev. G. M. Howe was time keeper. of that magnitude, he wanted more light.
War with Spain might be involved and
Mayor Noble introduced the speakers to
the crowd of 1500, who were present. he felt constrained to objeot. This obAlprevented consideration.
Rev. C. A, Towne offered prayer at the jection
there was some disappointment
opening of the debate. Cole, of the though
at what Mr. Boutelle did, it was generalaffirmative, was the first speaker. He
ly approved by the conservative sense of
was followed by Milliken of the negative,
the House. Mr.
Hitt explained that
and he brought down the house by declar- he was not anxious
personally to press
no
that
civilized
the
ing
matter; but had asked unanimous
government had
oonsent
because
he bad been given
only
evar yet coined silver at double its marto understand that the House had mane
He spoke freely and in a dear
ket price.
up its mind on the Cuban question and
voice, and only onoe referred to his notes. was ready to aot.
Hollins folowed.
He Is a good speaker
The resolution is in the form of a conand did well as one of the Colby men. current
resolution of the two Houses,
which
does not, under the present pracHe said that one great trouble with the
to the President for approval,
tice,
go
gold standard was insufficiency of metal. although the point has beon made that
The richer mines are exhausted and in the constitution requires oonourrent resoa few years more of
them will be.
H e lution to be signed by the President.
The reporting of this resolution by the
gave a history of the oountry prior to
foreign affairs committee created some1873 and since. J. Stanley Durkee of
thing of a sensation. It was known that
Bates is the oldest man in the list and a
OUUJUUIVCO bUUJUUBDU
U1 UOli.
JJlftpUI
of
Massachusetts, Tuokor of Virginia,
used
considerable sarcasm
good speaker,
ami one other, had the matter in charge
and baa a deep voice. He did not refer
and from the well-known conservatism
to his notes but onoe.
Harry Dunn was of these gentlemen a less outspoken resothe best luan Colhy had, and bis speech lution was expected. But the conviction
Is very firm with Congressmen of all
was ready and crowded with
figures, shades of political belief
that the Cubans
more so than any of the others.
Haward are making a gallant effort to throw off
of Bates brought up the end of the de- a
most oppressive tyranny, and that it
bate and was eloquent in his reference is America’s duty to civilization
and
freedom to give them all enoouragement
to the patriotic side of the question.
possi ble.
The committee of award were President Wm. DeWitt Hyde of Bowdoin college Col. F. N. Dow and Hon. M. P.
IN THE SENATE.
Frank of Portland. They were
only a
Mr.
few minutes In deciding. President Hyde
Hale, Republican of Maine, today
introduced in the Senate a bill to estabbrought in the decision in which ho com lish
experimental engineering stations
plimented Colby and Bates alike, but in connection with state colleges, now
said that Bates had won. There was a receiving aid from the government in
the establishment and and maintenance
wild scene of enthusiasm after
this. of
agricultural stations.
Cheers by Bates men for Colby and for
Mr. Proctor, Republican of Vermont,
the three wiuners.
addressed the Senate on coast defense,
and at the olose of Mr. Prootor’s speech,
DANA SUES.
the Senate bill lor the construotioD of
two first class steam revenue cutters for
So,”—But Not
to Be Stolen Beforehand*

chosen as an

example.

Mr.

Bearst,

Eczema
Most

of

the Journal, having informed the Sun,
its appearance in his paper, the San
Francisco Examiner, was due to its having been furnished to that paper by the

Associated Press. Suit was
promptly instituted and the papers in
the action to reoover $100,000 damages
lias just been served by the United States
marshall on C. W. Knapp of the execuChicago

tive committee of the Associated Press,
Horace White, vice president and C.
S.
Diehl, assistant general manager.
Dudley Dead.

Northampton, Mass., February 26.—
Dewis J. Dudley, pres ident of the Clark
School for the Deaf, died at 6 this morning art his home. He was born in Guilford. Onnn., November IT.

Distressing of Skin Diseases
Instantly Relieved by

Qticura

WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS
A warm bath with Cuticura
Soap, and a single application of
Cuticura (ointment) ,the great Skin
Cure, followed by mild doses of
Cuticura Resolvent (blood purifier), will afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a
speedy, permanent, and economical cure when all other methods fail.
8old throughout the world. British depot: F. N*wk Sons, 1, King fid ward-st, London. Potto*
iN'n CsVu. Clour— Sol* Prana.. Hasten, II. 8. A.
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Biddeford, Eebruary 27.—The Independents tonight made up a speoial tioket in
Ward 7 where the Democratic oaucus last
night bolted, the fusion programme. The
tieket is headed William E. Yo uland for
Alderman.
The Republicans of this
ward have squandered a golden opportunity this afternoon. With fusion tickets in all the other wards, the k eystone
of the whole situation lay in Ward 7.
Had the ticket been made up of Republibusiness men, it would have been indorsed by the Independents, but lack o
attention by the batter element gave the
aldermaic nomination to Edward J. Ryan,
against whom the Republicans are divided tonight. The Republican caucuses In
can

Wards 8 and 6 resulted in the renomlnation of Alderman Ryan. J, Campbell and
John Emory. The most unique feature
of today’s political gatherings was a
conference of former leaders and latter
no

onnnnonta

rtit

cnrl

rr

nnA

Unlnnln

making up non-partisan ward tiokets.
The

Democratio caucus lndorsod the
nomination ot Carlos Heard

oitizeu’s

for mayor.
THE

WEATHER.
Fair.

Washington, February 27.—The forecast for Friday for New England: Fair;
decidedly warmer; southerly winds.
Boston, February 27—The forecast for
Maine for Friday: Fair; warmer; southerly winds.
Local

Portland,

Weather Report.

February 87.—The

weather bureau office reoords
Weather are the following:

as

local
to the

8a. in.— Barometer,29.8D9; thermometer,
5.8: dew
point,—1;
66;
humidity,
wind, NW; veiooity, 6; weather, dear.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29.912; thermomedew point, 22; humidity. 76;
ter. 27.5;

SW; veiooity 4; weather, cloudy.
Mean daily thermometer, 17.0; maximum thermometer, 30 0; minimum
thermometer, 4.0; maximum velocity wind
12, NW; total precipitation, 0.
Weather

Brunswiok, Maine,

in 1850, and resid1880 when he moved to
Bloomington,. 111, where he engaged in
the
publication of the daily Leader of
that city. Associated with him was his
brother-in-law, George B. Wheeler of
They owned and
Kennebunkport, Me.
controlled that property for eight years.
Mr. Crawford had the business management
of the paper for two veais, from
1880 to 1882.
In 1882, through the influence of Mr. Reed,
Mr. Crawford was appointed post office inspector in the government service, and detailed for duty
in Texas.
He remained in that servioe
until 1884, retiring from duty after the
election of 1884.
Mr. Crawford then returned to Texas
and established the Milam County Bunk,
having associated with him his brother,
F. M. Crawford, who was also born in
Brunswick. They have tho oldest banking institution in the county, having the
deposits of both the city and county, and
do tho largest business of any bank in
that seotlon of the state.
Mr. Crawford also engaged in oattiefeeding, and with his brother, owns the
oil mill of Cameron.
Mr. Crawford has been identified with
he
Republican party since he became
of age, and has taken an aotlve interest
in
the
management of party affairs in
Texas ever since he has resided there.
attended
having
every state convention
that has been held since he became a citizen of the state.
He was elected a deleIlls
gate from
congressional district to
the national conventions of 1884 and 1888
and in 1893 was eleoted a delegate from
the
state at large to the Minneapolis
convention.
He was on the 10th of this month elected a delegate from his
congressional district to the Ft. Louis conveution. He was
temporary chairman of the Republican
state convention in Dallas in 1894.
Mr. Crawford has always been a great
admirer of
Mr. Reed, and was on the
to the condelegation from Brunswiok
gressional
convention
that nominated
him for Congress in 1876. the first time
he made the race. Mr. Crawford participated in every oampalgn in Maine from
1876 to 1882, and did effective work for
Mr. Reed In his own district
Of Mr.
Reed, Mr. Crawford speaks as follows
to the Republicans of Texas: “My admiration for him and his ability is immeasurable. I regard him as the brainiest man in the United States.
He is
the natural leader and towers head and
shoulders above all the other candidates
in
the field. My supreme desire is to
see him
nominated to the Presidency,
and I am doing what I can for him in
Texas.
Mr. Crawford’s enthusiasm
is
having a great effect. Six distriot
conventions have been held in his state
already in five of which they have elected Reed delegates. They hope to get Mr
20 or 24 out of tho 30
Reed
delegates
from Texas in the nominating convenSt. Louis.
at
tion

Special Ticket ed there

7.

In Ward

Observation.

The Agricultural Department Weather
bureau
for
yesterday, February
27,
aken at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observations for each station being given in
this order: Temperature,direction of the
wind, state of the weather:
Boston, 34 degrees, SW, dear; New
York, 34 degrees, S, dear Philadelphia,
38 degrees, S, clear
Washington, 42 degrees, SE, clear Albany, 82 degrees S,
olear Buffalo, 48 degrees, SW, cloudy
Detroit, 48 degrees, S, dear Chioago, 54
degrees, W, fair St. Paul, 82 degrees,
NW, dear Huron, Dak., 28 degrees, N,
dear Bismarck, 38 degrees, NW, dear
Jacksonville, 60 degrees, SE, cloudy.
Large Liabilities.
Exeter" N. H.,, February 27.— Schedules claims against the insolvent estates
of the late Senator Charles E. Folsom of
Epping, and his father John L. Folsom,
were filed today, and show the
Senator’s
liabilities to be $42,080, and the elder
Folsom $33,279..

Home of the Presidents to

Supplement of the

Next Sun-

day Globe.

WILLIAM F. CRAWFORD.

wind,

‘If You See It in the Sun It’s

New York, February 27..—The Sun has
taken steps to put an end to the stealing
of its news by the Chioago Associated
press. The theft of the Sun’s exolusivo
advance report of the Queen’s speeoh.was

a

WHITE HOUSE FREE TO ALL-

This Famous

in

Independents Make Up

lio
defense. It is true that the government balance sheet at tho end of the year
will
show that the expenditures have
exceeded tho revenues by thirty millions
of dollars, and that whatever is done in
tho way of ooast defences and increase
of the navy must be done in a sense on
but the amount of
borrowod money;
property lying exposed to any first rate
foreign fleet is so great that it is not
tho part of wise statesmanship to delay
any longer. In the Senate the matter
has already been taken up, but it will be
on
wheu the House Is heard from that
the matter will be up for serious considerations. The expenditures for fortifications are entirely a matter of appropriations, and the House guards jealously
its right under the constitution of origiMr.Gannating
appropriation bills.
non’s appropriations c ommittee reports
the fortifications bill, and on the judgment of that committee depends largely
the aotiou to be taken.
So far this committee have not indicated publicly what Intentions they have
but it seems to be understood that they
believe expenditure
to be tbo truest
eoonomy in this case. But while theie
was so much excitement about the Venezuelan affair, any talk of fortifications
would have only added fuel to the flame,
and increased the unrest in the country.
Bub a long In the last days of the session,
when pieoe has reigned for a long time,
it would not be
surprising if a fortifications bill of more than ordinary Importance should emerge from the room
of the committee on appropriations
There
are
about ten billion dollars’
worth of property to be protected, about
four billion dollars of which are exposed
at New York alone.
A
little work has been done at that
port as well as at Portland and other
places; but this is only a beginning.
'lhe
points in Maine where work
should be done are at Portland, at Fort
Popham.to proteot.the mouth of the Kennebeo, and at Fort Knox on the Penobsoot, opposite Buoksport, for the defence
of Bangor.
The chief engineer has estimated that
he could in an emergency expend *500,000 during 1896 and *1.000,000 during 1897
on
the fortifications of Portland; and
that in a more leisurely and economical
way lie could use *150,000 durlug
1896,
and *500,000 during 1897.
For the Kennebec river, under stress, *100,000 oould
bo used in 1896 and *70,000 In 1897; or
morn
leisure!- *ou,uuu in
i»ao, aim $vm,000 in 1S97. The same figures are given
for the Penobscot river.
It is not probable that the House will
endeavor to leave any work done hastily:
end it does seem probable that any especially largo amount of money will be
But it does not
appropriated at first.
seem likely
that a comprehensive plan
will be
authorized, and that contracts
will
be authorized
for boginning tbe
work.
At this session also It is probable that
for new battleships will be authorized
for tho
The last Congress aunavy.
thorized
but two. But Mr. Boutelle
believes rightly that the navy should be
the best of fighting
strengthened with
maohines, and that tbe oountry Is rich
to
bear
the
enough
expense even if Democratic
management has left
holes in
Uncle Sam’s pookets.
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the Attorney General that
ception of this important resolution was suit be speedily
brought against the
marked in the House by enthusiastic ap- State of Michigan to reoover
67,47 acres
It was presented by unanimous of land erroneously patented to it, to aid
plause.
iOhhOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt consent during the discussion of the in the construction of a harbor and ship
canal to connect the
waters of Lake
eleotion oaae of Van Horn against TarsYOUTHFUL STATESMEN
Superior and Portage Lake. A grant of
was made to the state for
ney, and as soon as read was laid aside, 200.000 acres
this purpose,
and It was provided such
Discuss the Silver Question In a College it being Mr. Hitt’s intention to bring it
lands
should not be mineral. It is
for disoussion at a near day. But
up
claimed that 68,647 aores are mineral.
Debate, Colby vs. Bates.
many members of both parties went to
Mr. Hitt and urged that the resolution
Lewiston, February 27—The Bates vs.
Attorney General Harmon conferred
be passed at onoe as they were ready to with the House judiciary oommittee toColby oontest in the New England invote on them. So after the oleotion case day in oonneotlon with a bill providing
tercollegiate debating league at City hall,
for
abolition of the “fee avstem’’ for
Lewiston, Thursday night resulted in a was finished, about 5 p. in., Mr. Hitt United States district attorneys and
asked unanimous
consent
was
(which
and subst“uting salaries theremarshals
for
Bates.
The resolution was:
victory
He favored auoh a change In the
“Resolved—That the free and unlimi- necessary, as the resolution was not then fore.
bill
and it will accordingly be reported
ted coinage of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1 in order), to take up and pass the resoto the House.
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Boston, Feb. 26—Recognizing the foot
that the White House is a great Mecca of
American patriotism, which every good
Amerioan longs to look upon before he
dies, Tbe Globe next Sunday will give
its readers a fine pioture of .the historical

Portland Marine Society Celebrates
its Hundredth Birthday.
AN ELEGANT

AT

BANQUET

THE

FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Gov.
by President Deering,
Cleaves, Mayor Baxter, Capt. Candage,

Speeches

Judge Symonds, Rev. A. H. Wright an d
Others—An Occasion Bong to be Remembered.
The Portland Marino Society, with invited guests celebrated by a banquet at
the Falmouth hotel last evening, the oentenniai of its existence as an incorporated body.
It should be said here that the banqnet
was first class in every respect, worthy
of the society, a credit to Mr.
J. K.
Martin, proprietor of the Falmouth. The
musio furnished by Chandler’s orchestra, during the evening was fine and
added considerably to the enjoyment of
the occasion.

THOSE PRESENT.
The

banquot

was served in the private
parlor, and the tables never presented a
more attractive spectacle.
Flowers and
lavish abundance,
in roses
ferns, in

large

and

epergnes, made one think of
dime than this, at least
sunny
at this season of the year.
The following named gentlemon were seated at the
tables: Hon. John W. Deering, Governor
a

more

Henry

B.

Cleaves, Mayor

James P. Bax-

ter, Judge J. W.

Symonds, Capt. R. G.
Boston, Judge Henry C.

Candage

of
PavRnn Tnnbnr.

Peabody.

Hnn. Oh«rle«

Chase, Capt. James Keazer, Seth L.
Larraboe, Rev. A.H.Wiight, M. N. Rioh,

H.

Commander Geo. F. Wingate, Capt. William Leavitt, Capt. J. S. Winslow, Capt.
K. Harding, Edward B. Winslow, J. A.
Henriques, commander outter Woodbury, John H. Fogg, L. H. Cobb, Capt.

Oliver, A. R. Hall, Capt. John
Humphrey, Capt. John P. Tenney,
Capt. C. O. Davis, Capt. John E. Farr,
Capt. L. W. Tibbetts, Capt. Thomas J.
John C. Thistrup,
Laithwaite, Capt.
George J. Thistrup, Capt. Frank
Capt.
C. White,
Capt. Charles A. Plummer,
Capt. Joseph W. Sheppard, Capt. AnA. S.

H.

drew W. Smart, Capt. Harlan P. Prince,
Capt. George S. Wilson, Surgeon Meado,
U. S. marine hospital service, Charles B.

Norton,

Capt.

Earnest

H.

Harden

Marwick,

Tuoker,

Capt.

Capt.

Kichaid

Sheppard, Capt. Walter K. Sweat, Pi S.
Osgood, W. O. Fox, Capt. E. R. Norton,
Capt. W. A. Webb, Capt. S. G. Bryant,
Davis, Capt.
Thompson.

Hall L.
William

Griffin, Capt.

Rn.

THE MENU.
The menu was printed on
flue, folded
paper, enclosed in book covers, bearing
on
the first cover a nautical device repre-

four sailing vessels, and a life
home of the presidents and its beauitful senting
grounds on a free art supplement, which perserver with its connecting ropes. On
old and young alike will delight to cot the first page of the menu proper was
out and set up as an attractive and per- the inscription:
“Portland Marine Somanent ornament of tbe household. This
ciety, 1796-1886” On the third page was
beautiful souvonir can easily be set up on
tbe stage of Tbe Sunday Globe theatre, a list of delioious courses which were
which was recently given to Globe read- faultlessly served.
ers.
Any reader who may not have this
The
banquet was presided over by
stage in his home should secure before Hon. John W.
Deering, president of the
Sunday, an ordinary paper box cover, or
a piece
of cardboard,
10x11 inches in sooiety, (graco beiDg said by Rev. A. H.
size, and on this he can readily set up the Wright,) who responded in behalf ot the
White House. The increasing popularity association to the first
toast, and acted
of The Sunday Globe is demonstrated by
as toastmaster, presenting
each speaker
an increase of 100,000 in the
average circulation in the past year. The circula- in fitting and felecitous words.
tion last Sunday amounted to 274,180,
Letters of regret from Judge Nathan
whioh was double the circulation of any
Webb,
George S. Hunt, Esq., Judge S.
New
other
England newspaper.
C. Strout, General Selden Connor, Hon.
Hiram KnowltoD, J.'F. Liscomb, Esq.,f
THE CITY OF SHIPS.
Captain James P. Martin, president os
the Boston Marine Society, ana other
Bath Happy Over Two New Barge Con- wore read.
tracts—Another

Interesting

TPF. TDAKTS

Debate

Our

rn.nimr.

[SPECIAL

TO THE

Association—May

it

meet

the

changes of tlio coming century as steadfastly as it did those of the last.
Response by Hon. John W. Deering.
PRESIDENT DEERING’S REMARKS.

PKESS.]

Bath, February 27.—Bath people are
Gentlemen:
always happy when they hear of new
The Portland Marino
Sooiety takes
work for their shipyards, and they were
great pleasure in welcoming this evening
muoh pleased to learn today that the its friends and
guests to participate in
New England Ship Building company celebrating the one-hundredth year of its
had been the successful bidders,
and life. Tne existence for a century of a
like ours is an event in the history
have been awardod the contract to build sooiety
of any commercial city that is certainly,
at once for New York parties two large
deserving of more than passing notice j
barges which will each measure two hun- Especially this is true when it is born j
dred feet in length, 85 in width and 15 in mind that this society is composed o
men who have commanded
vessels flying
in depth. The rames are to be of ash the
dear old flag of our country, bearing
and the planking and oeiling of yellow commeroe and the olive branoh of peaoe
pine. Work upon them will begin at and amity to every navigable portion of
the globe.
onoe..
Rev. F. W. O’Brien has arranged for
a debate to take place in the near future*
at his ohurch, between Editor John Patten of the Bath Times and a gentleman
whose name has not as yet been given
to the publio. The subject will of oourse
be temperanoe and

prohibition.

NEW LODGE OF MASONS.

The

founders

to

ronder

so

stewardship?
A

Big Haul of Lumber
Falls

on

the Portland Marine

honorable a reoord of our
Let us hope, that in the

Continued

Bumford

the

of

Sooiety—Thorlo Robinson, Moody, Lowell, MoLellan, the Waites, the Aldens,
the Motleys,
Bragdon,
Colby, Cross,
Ilslev, Deering, Scott, Preble, Codman
and
honored
Mussey—everyone an
Portland oaptain who, in his day anil
generation performed well his part.Could
those gallant uld
captains be with us
tnuight, can wo doubt that their hearts
would swell with pride that we are able

on

Second

Page.

Railroad.

[SPECIAL TO THE PEESS.J
There seems to be little doubt that this
take somo practical and
Congress will

Bumford Fails, February 27.—At a regular meeting of Blazin Star lodge, F.
and M., held at Rumfor d Centre, February 26, it was voted to ask the grand

lodge to move from that place to this.
There are nealry one hundred Masons in
this vicinity. A chapter will soon be
organized.

Fast

Walkers

wear

fitting shoes—Goodyear
Shoes.

sewed,
less.

They

are

like hand-

but stronger, and cost
All dealers sell them.

GOODYEAR SHOE MACH’Y

On

Bumford

Falls and
Monday, the
easyRangelej Lake railroad hauled 68 oars of
Welt logs to the place, amounting to about

CO.,BOSTON

375,000
lion.

feet or over

Fifty empty

one-third

of

a

mil-

went north, one
passenger train eaoh wny and seven extar oars of freight and still the company
cannot get the logs out fast enough.
One day this week they had a train over
one-third of a mile in length.
cars

A

baking powder.
leavening strength

cream

of

tartar

of

all

in

Highest
—Latest

United

States

Government

Food llcport.

Royai Bakina:

Powder Co.
r,

100 Wall St., N.

m iiiiMiw

I

i

•-

ing

an

opportunity

for

labor

at

home;

we

may with confidence

picture our

is

energy in every section, devo- munity
tion to Maine’s interests in every por“A structure of wise government, and
tion of our Slate are apparent. With this
show.
future, as in the pest, the unostentatious feeling
among cur own people there is, In our new world, a
charities of the Portland Marino Society
glorious spectacle.
to the bright
no doubt as
there
can'te,
Of social order. » Freemen, equals all,
shall ho continued iu faith and good felfuture that awaits the commonweatlh.
roason sway’d, self-govern’d,
By
self-imlowship.
of
alike
love
t.ur City—Strong in tho
When in ornimnad of a ship nearly 41) her
prov’d,
native and adopted sons, may her
honor
had
the
ot
a
And
ohain
1
the
electric
of
years ago,
personal future be even more prosperous than her
public good
Twined round the private happiness of
acquaintance with some of tho members
who joined this Society between 1820 and past.
each.’’
P.
Baxter.
Response by Mayor .Tames
1840, and among them were several who
The Clergy—Expounders
of
BiviDe
MAYOR BAXTER’S REMARKS.
had commanded ships when only 10 stars
whose duty is to point to Heaven
Mr. President:—I respond most heartily truth,
oomposed the union of our flag,, while
and
themselves
lead
the
way.
today those of you in active service float to the sentiment which you have offered,
Response by Rev. A. H. Wright.
Portland is indeed strong iu tiro love of
your flat; of 45 bright stars—every one
of them representing a sovereign State.
her sons, and, may I not add, that she
REV. A. H. WRIGHT’S REMARKS.
For this magnificent result the country has reason to be p oud of those sons, so
Mr.
President and Mouthers of the PortIs in my judgment indebtod more to Its many of whom have done her credit in
land Marine Sooioty:
merchants and merchant marine than to various fields of activity at home and
any other source. Indeed it needs no ar- abroad, for, if we look about us, we may
I ought to feel that I have a double
gument to show that its wealth, educa- witness tueir bandiworK on every side. c ause for
gratitude and satisfaction totion and general development have to a
How many useful organizations in our
I am grateful for the privilege of
large degree resulted from its commerce midst reveal to us their generosity and night.
wisdom. Among these none appeal to us sitting among your honored guests at this
and its carrying trade.
those devoted to centennial
than
To what shall we look in the future? more directly
banquet. I ought to feel
Our foriegn carrying trade is little more charity, lienee we have assembled here grateful also for the privilege of respondof
Our
centennial
ono
commercial prestige tonight to celebrate the
than tradition.
ing to This graceful ana folicifous sontiis a thing of the past.
The Stars and of these noble organizations.
meuT respecting “The Clergy.”
The senProfessor Packard, on the celebration timent,' 1 have no doubt is a truthful exStripes are no loner seen floating on merchant ships iu foreign ports claiming of his eighty-fourth birthday, made the pression of your ooneeptioD of what the
and receiving their share of the carrying striking remark, that a man was roally clerical function und office involves of
trade of the world. And rarely does tho proud of Iris age at hut two periods of his sacred trust and responsible duty.
That
traveller witness on the free ocean that life: namely, when he entered
upon conception is a just and noble one.
It
when he reached 3X- exalts the sacred profession 1 am proud to
most beautiful of sights—an American man’s estate, and
it
is
to
be
with
treme
and
the
same,
sup- represent here tonight, and it is highly
age;
clipper ship gliding along covered
he said of a society; for honorable to
canvas from deck to truck proclaiming posed,
may
your intelligence and courher nationality long before the eye dis- when it reaches its majority it feels that tesy.
covers the starry flag
It is related of a certain artist who was
flying in beauty it has uemonstrated its right to live, and
and in glory from the mizzen gaff.
when it attains the age which this sostruggling for eniinenoe In his profession,
Yes gentlemen the poetry of the seas ciety has leached, the age of a century, that lie on3 day stood before a
painting
Hulls of iron and it doubtless feels that it has become an of one cf the
has gone forever.
great masters, absorbed in
steel propelled by steam have taken tho almost indespeusibie support to tbe social profound admiration, when suddenly lie
place of the flue old merchant shins. But fabric.
exclaimed, “Thank God, I too am a
over them the flag of
our
The Marine Sooiety is the most venera- paintor.
country does
Often when 1 have listened to
not float.
ble of the charitable organizations of an eminent preacher, or read a great ser1 have my own views in regard to what Portland, and tonight celebrates its cen- mon, I have felt the spirit of this strugshould be done to remedy in part this
r.ial. We may well take on this ocoas- gling artist
moving within me, and
lamentable state of affairs. But this is
rfctrospect of a century, and mou- have silently thanked God that I too am a
not the plaoe to express them. It shouhj.
plans ourselves in this same town preacher.
be evideut to all that
some measures
,n the year of our Lord, 1706. Hero whore
So profound is my respect for, and apmust be taken to encourage our mer- we are assembled tonight Is an open paspreciation of the dignity of the offiue and
chant marine; for
without Americans ture, where children gather whortleber- tiie function of the Christian ministry
that love the flag where in time of war ries. Free street lias but ieoentiy been that I almost shrunk from making a reis our navy to obtain men who oan be re- laid out, and but a few straggling buildsponse to your vary courteous toast.
lied upon to see that the flag is not dis- ings are to he seen in
the
immediate
The best 1 can do is to follow along the
graced? Who are to command and navi- vicinity. All above Exchange street, lines of your grateful sentiment.
gate the commerce destroyers we must which is considered too far tip town for
I must first, however, congratulate you
send forth in case of war?
business, is pasture and swamp over- in behalf of the clergy upon the long
Gentlemen these are not idle fanoies. grown with hushes, with here and there continued existeuce of your benificent
They are serious questions that oonfront cultivated patches of ground. A number
every officer of our navy and of our mer- of streets have been Jaid out through this nan adequately set forth the value of its
ai> vue
cnant marine,
present time our region du> are noi mucn useu, as lor in ministrations,
during the past hundred
merchants are powerless and our states- stance. Plum street, so named from the years, to the afflicted and the needy. It
men do not seem to
comprehend the im- plum trees in Dencon Titcomb’s garden has lived through a oentury beoause it
Therefore it at the head of the street; Love lane, now has its foundation in pure principle and
portance of the question.
bceomes each and everyone of us to do Center street; Wain street, a principal sound
philanthropy. As always it is
all in his power to awaken an interest in road toward Stroud water; Spring street, more blessed to give tiian to receive, so.
this subject and by community of aotion Ann street, now Park street, and some not the least of the benedictions of this
be of direot service to our brothers of the others, upon which the owners uf adjoin- Society have reverted to its donors, it
merchant marine and indirectly a source ing land are Hoping to see houses built at has wiped away the widow’s tears, and
□o distant day, for
of aid and encouragement to our navy.
speculation in house carried comforts to fatherless ohildren;
lots is beginning to make itself felt in but more than this, it has deepened the
of
the
of Maine—One
The State
tbe community.
In the whole town at
und enriched the lives of those
proudest distinctions of.any citizen is to this time there are only about three hun- gladness,
who have been its willing benefactors.
be able to say with truth, “I have done dred houses.
The aspect of the old town
Speaking for the .clergy of Portland, I
the State some servloe.”
is much like that of some
prosperous assure you of their full appreciation of
Response by Gov. H. B. Cleaves.
fishing village still to he seen on the your good work, and also of your Kind
shore, with many small and courteous recognition of the sacred
GOVERNOR CLEAVES’S REMARKS. Nova Scotian
houses, among which are a few larger, ness of their profession in the midst of
Mr. President and Gentlemen:
gambrel roofed buildings, looking quite your festivities.
On this, the centennial day of your pretentious among their humbler neighYour sentiment declares that the clergy
organization, I need not come to bestow bors. And the people, how oddlv they are the “itxpounders of Divine truth.”
meriteu praise upon your Sooiety, for its look to our nineteenth oentury eyes, with This is one of the most important funchistory, covering a period of a hundred their knee breeches, buckled shoes, long tions of their sacred office.
years, is full of progressive and patriotic skirted coat?, and hair tied in queues
Incidentally, the clergy may, if they
and charitable work.
falling over their coat collars; and should are sufficiently learned, expound other
laws
of
Massaunder
the
we
chat
with
one
of
he
to
Incorporated
them,
stop
things, such us philosophy,history, sociolchusetts while the Province of Maine would probably take from the capacious ogy, and the principles of civil and politiwas au important part of that State, aud
pocket of liis long waistcoat a snuff box cal science, but these things do not behaving for its purpose the promotion of and pobtely offer us a pinch, before tell- long
to their ministeiial
essentially
the knowledge of
navigation, of good ing us of the Marine Socioty now being functions. Your sentiment; places the
seamanship, and the relief of the unfor- formed by some of the enterprising people emphasis rigbty. It recognizes two imtunate and their dependents, it has suc- interested in maritime affairs. If we be- portant principles concerning the sacred
cessfully met the highest hopes and ex- long to the gentry we may be invited to ministry. First, there is a body of truth
pectations of its originators. Its founders the house cf “lawyer Davis” to meet the which is divine in its source, quality
were men who were interested in navi- Duke de la Rochefoucauld,
who “came and power.
Secondly, there is an order
gation, in shipbuilding and commerce; on Sunday to Portland, and was sur- of teachers whose high duty it is to be
of
this
under the principles
organization prised to find the Inns so decant aod well faithful,
fearless
expounders of that
cnarity was combined with business; and kept, in a part of the country so remote, divne truth. But there is more in this
been con- and so rarely
on these beneficent lines it has
visited by travellers.” line sentiment of yours worthy of high
ducted and maintained for a century, Portland, says the Duke, “is situated on praise,
It contains a simple and beautiand is in full vigor and full life tonight, a peninsula which juts out into the hay. ful statement of the highest aim of the
and still living and prospering under its I entered it by the way of the isthmus clerical
profession viz: “To point to
original charter, approved by Samuel whiob connects the peninsula with the Heaven.” “The Clergy; whose duty it is
Adams, February 27th, 1766. It is still land. You aro obliged in coming front to point to heaven.” Heaven is a fullserving its original purpose; it is still North Yarmouth, to go more than three freighted word. It means more than a
promoting tho interest of navigation and miles about. But a bridge is now build- piece of peace, safety and happiness beis inti- ing across the arm ot the
commerce to which our
State
bay, which yond the pains and sorrows of mortality.
mately connected; it is still lending a giyes occasion for the present circuitous Heaven is another word for right life,
and
hand
to
the
the
to
tliu
town.
The
suffering
helping
bridge is true cliaraotei, pure living and good-doapprnacii
unfortunate; and you may appropriately built by subscription and is half fin- ing. To point to heaven is to point to all
apply to this organization the sentiment ished.” This is Tukoy’s Bridge, whioli that is
worthy and noble in human
ef your toast, for it can truthfully be iu just a cot *uiy from the time the thought and life. To point men to heaven
said that the Portland Marino Society Duke wrote, v. *■ are about to rebuild. is first of all to point to the holy Christ
has rendered the State much service.
Continuing he says, that “Portland may and plead with men to study, admire and
Your present members are among the be reokonel handsome. That part of it imitate bis perfect life. More and more
prominent business men of our city aud which is called the new town, really con- the olergy are coming to realize that
State, engaged in varied branches of in- sists of houses cf a very good appearance. there can be no complete exposition of
dustry, but all united in one common The old town which was burnt by the Divine truth, that does not expound the
purpose, the building up here on this At- English in tho war which ended iu the principles, and exemplify the character
lantic coast, of one of the most prosper- freedom cf Aineriia, is a parcel of mean and the life of Jesus of Nazareth. Is my
ous and progressive and favored commonhouses, the habitations of the poorer address becoming too sermonio for the ocwealths ia tho whole American Union. people. The quays are few, and
under oasion? If so the responsibility
rests
I am aware that it is occasionally said them ships receiving or discharging their upon your pious toastmaster, who has
that in some respects we labor under landings can lie in with safety; adjoin- thrown around me the religious atmosour onward ing, are spacious storehouses for the re- phere of this fine sentiment which reslight disadvantages in
match of development, yet if any such ception of goods. Thoy are at present minds the clergy that their duty is not
exist, they are more than overcome and constiuctiug on tho site of an old earthen ended when they have pointed me the
compensated by the superior advantages breastwork, a fortification, which they way to heaven in pulpit discourse, but
we possess in other directions, aud by the
expect to command the town and render that they themselves must go out among
determined aud progressive spirit of a it at least secure from the invasions of an man, in the world of practical affairs and
people who are every day in tho year loy- enemy. This new fortification stands at lead the way—expounding its truth,
al to Maine and her great business inter- the extreme point of the peninsula on pointing out its principles ana witnai exests.
which Portland is established and con- emplifying those truths and principles in
I have had occasion to witness during sists of a battery of fifteen or twenty their daily life.
uic jjnau ion jcuio
uuuuiiuiuj
Your sentiment carries to the clergy a
Heavy camions or large cancre,commandment and feeling among our people, re- ing tliat wide entrance of the buy which mild rebuke and a salutary exhortation.
of
the
our
above
mentioned.
This
was
is
to
great advantages
When I was a student,I was a theologibattery
specting
State, that augurs well fur her future have by means of a covered way, a com- oal student in Bangor, we had two Dr.
growth. It means progress in the future; munication with a small fort at a dis- Fields there, a physician and t> clergyto the tance of lour or live hundred toises,
it means growth and wealth
man, who were brothers, living together
State ; and the people of Maine are dem- which it has been thought necessary to in the same house One day a woman
onstrating that here at home, within tiie erect on the highest part of the isthmus. called when the physioiao was out and
protection of our wise and beneficent Tiie fort is suilicient to hold two hun- the minister was in, she wished to see
laws, as good returns may bo found for dred men.
Dr. Field, and was shown into the preslabor and capital as iu any other section
The trade of Portland Is carried on in ence of the minister, and began at once
of the Union.
seventy ships, of various burthens, all to rattle oil her symptoms. The good
But the citizens of Portland, the people belonging to the town; many of them sail man listened patiently and
sympathetiof Maine, require no
inspiring words to Europe, though oftener to the Antilles. cally and as soon ns he got a ohanee to
from me. They find courage and inspiraAbout twenty are engaged in the fishing speak, he soid, “My dear Madam, you
tion in their own energy and ability, and of cod,
which are taken among
the must excuse me.
My brother practices,
in the magnificent progress and develop- islands at the mouth of tiie hay.
I preach.” Possibly some o[ us minisment that has been made within our bor
Tiie merchants of Portland are numer- ters would rejoice to have a brother to
ders iu the past. They behold the mighty ous; but none of them possess great capi- practice for us what we
preach. One
Btrides that are being made in industrial tal, as Portland and the parts adjaoent thing I am sure of. An honest mariner
progress. The State is showing an inter- are not equal to the consumption of the won’t take much stock in a preacher who
She is demon- cargoes which the ships import in return doesn’t practice what he preaohes. It is
est and pride in herself.
strating her enterprise and the public for their exports; these are generally car- one thing to expound Divine truth. It
her
is
of
She
people.
making her ried to Boston, wiiich is the principal is quite another thing to be a living
spirit
She is mart for foreign commodities. The want witness for the truth, and a holy examadtan'agea known to the world.
attracting the tide of capital and travel of money occasions a greater proportion ple of the right lile. To show the way
and business to her borders. Her grand among them to be sent to the capital, by a reasonable, praotioal exhibition of
svstem of railroads and steamship linos,
than is for the advantage of the place; (lodliness, that is the thing most needmanaged and conducted in harmony with and hence, while the storehouses of Port- ful in these times.
th» best interests of the State, are aiding land aro neglected,
the goods which
I take it that you, aged mariners, many
and are
In her growth,
opening up might be bought and sold here, at a more of you, toilers of the sea who have done
now lines of traffic and
reasonable
are
the
tradd, penetratrale,
bought by
people business on the great waters, who have
ing: sections uf our State that are rich in of this neighborhood at an exorbitant seen the glory of the Lord in the turbunet oral resources.
lent forces and awful grandeurs of the
price nfc Boston.
An enterprising people have found the
Such was Portland when a handful of groat deep—you practical
and prudent
kevs that unlock her great storehouses of her good people gathered together to form men of affairs—are ever
looking to the
and riches, and her the Marino Society, a society which has clergy to show you the
industrial wealth
way to heaven.
treasures that have so long been hidden survived the vicissitudes of a century,
In a ministry ot almost thirty years I
and
neglected—while our capital has ami established by the good work wiiich have had muoh to do with sea-faring
been sent to develop other fields—are be- it lias accomplished in that long period, men. I have never found truer friends
its right to continued existence for an- or uetter helpers, than
i11g brought to light. She is now great;
among mariners.
other century. And what will those who Out of my own
experience as a minister.
gather a century from tonight to cele- I can affirm that wheu
you get an old
of
Beware
Ointments for Catarrh brate tiie second centennial of tliis Sooisalt soundly converted you get a thorough
of
of
the
Portland
I
ety’s
birth,
say
today
That Contain Mercury
going Christian.
and of us? They may at least say of
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
! Portland that from a city of about two
AN HONEST MAN.
smell and completely derange the whole thousand inhabitants in 1790 it has insystem when entering it through the mucous ! creased in 1890 nearly twenty fold; that
Pear Editor: l’lease inform your readers
surfaces. Such articles should never be used following tiie example set by the Marine that if written
to confidentially, i will mail In
reputable Society when Portland did not possess a a sealed letter, the plan pursued by which 1
prescriptions from
except on
single charitable organization, it had be- was permanently restored to health and manly
physicians, as the damage they will do is come noted for benevolent
work; worthy vigor, after years of suffering from Nervous
ten fold to the good you can possibly derive
indeed to tie ranked among the foremost Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufac- for its broad
system of organized ohari- parts.
I have no scheme to exhort money from any
tured by F. .). Cheney & Co., Toledo, <J.,
tics: and of us. that wa piously con1 was robbed and swindled
one whomsoever.
lontains no mercury, and is taken internal- tinned the work of our
I
ancestors, passing by the quacks until I nearly lost laitii in
ly. acting directly upon the blood and o to another century their
Heaven.
I am
hut
thank
mankind,
now
good
work
mu<'ous surfaces of the system.
In buying
As oitizens of well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the gen- e ilarged and improved.
of
means
cure
make
this
certain
known
we
can
do
to
It
Portland
no
uine.
is taken internally and is made in
less by the many
all.
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
Testi- useful organizations entrusted
to our
to
sell
or
send
C.
I
0.1>,
want
nothing
Having
monials free.
i care ns a piooUus legaoy by those who no money.
Address
JAS. A. llAKKiS.
Sold by Druggists, price 75 c. x^er bottle i have preceded us, and by
doing our duty Delray, Mich,, Box 363,
Continued from
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noun-

I have

be-

a

In mind.

case

A Portland

ready

for

twenty years. He was r
and being ;
mau of violent temper,
cost
Christian
him a long hard struggle,
He joined the church, and a few yean
later they voted him into the office o
deacon. Ho peremptorily resigned. The;
voted him in again.
He refused to serve
Then the brethren urged and insisted
until ln> was exasperated at their persis
He rose in the meeting and witl
tenuy.
ious

man

lire in ids eye, he roared out: Brothren
I won’t have the office, I have an infer
mil, uuoonquored temper, I should dis
honor the office. That sea captain be
longed, I believe, to this Society. Hi
died a few years ago. Visiting him on
day during his last siokness, 1 found bin
bolstered up in his bed singing with
strong voice:

ninety days.

“‘.Tesus lover of my soul,
Bet me to thy bosom lly.”
Ah! lie had a
strong faith, and
woman’s heart for tenderness.
Gentlemen of The Portland Marine So
ciety, I thank you for the privilege o E
saying these words. Your courteous
president came in person to my house am :
invited me to this banquet. He said tha
it had been remarked among you tha ;
probably I had ministered at the funeral
ol' more of Portland’s shipmasters than
It may b ,
any other pastor in our city.
so, but I do not understand that I an
here tonight because of service renderoi l
to dead humanity,
but irather becarn*
you designed to show your respeot to th ,
clergy of Portland.
Mr. President, permit me io expres
the hope that when the second centennia l
of this ancient. Society occurs you wil 1
all have found permanent and peacefu I
residences in the better land beyond th
shores of time, where
the billows o [
trouble and sorrow snail no more das]
and break over your beaus and hearts
where there shall be no more sea no
tempest, nor ~shipwrecks, but blissfu i
am l
haven
and restful aotivity in the
heaven of immortal life.
The Boston Marine .Society—An organ
ization akin to out own, and wbos
membership includes many noted me: ,
who commanded those peerless olippe
>

ships that,

familiar and

generation ngo, were k
sight on ever; r

a

beautiful

ooean.

Besponse by Capt. R. G. F. Candage
CAPT. CANDAGE’S REMARKS.
Mr

'PrRciili.nfc

ht.i1

AlHi.it.Hrs of the Port

land Marine Society:
I thank you very much for the luvita
tion to be present at the centennial meet
ing and exercises of your venerable so>'i
ety and I am glad to be called upon t y
respond to the toast, “The Boston Marin 3
Sooloty, an organization akin to ou r
own, and whose membership include
many noted men who commanded thus 3
peerless ollpper ships that a generatici
were a familiar sight on eve
ago
ooean.”
I confess to having felt some trepida
tion upon receiving the invitation am 1
reading therein what would be expeotei 1
of me, as to my ability to worthily fulfl 1
the duty assigned to me. But I tool ;
courage when I remembered that th 3
members of the society before whom [
was to appear, have eaten
salt beef am 1
oracker hash, have been “rocked in th
cradle of the deep,” and are my brothers
As a native of the State ol Maine; a 3
an ex-president
of the Boston Marin s
Society; and as a former shipmaster, i t
affords me great pleasure to be present a ;
this noteworthy gathering of your societ;
and no subject could have beon selenite
by you, moro in harmony with my feel
ingsthan the one you have chosen aroum l
anil about which to group the thought
and words I am about to speak, to yoi
■

~

tonight.
I bring Co you

a
warm
greeting fron
the Boston Marine Society, and its bes ;
for
wishes
your present and futur 3
strength and vitality, hoping that you r
next hundred years of life will find youi
vigor unabated, your meinerbship aug
mented and the celebration of your tw<
hundredth anniversary moro joyous (1 E
possible,) than the present.
The Boston Marine Society was th 5
first of its kind in America, it beiuj :
thirty years older than at New York. I ;
was founded as the
Fellowship club ii
1742, and was chartered as the Bostoi
Marine Society in 1764. At the time o
its founding there were no marine insur
a
mice companies,
shipmaster at tha t
period often owned iargiey in his vesse 1
if
and her cargo,and
he were unfortunat 3
enough to lose his ship, also lost hi 3
property with her. The Boston Marin
Society was the outcomo of the times ii
which it was founded, for the purpos 3
of aiding its members in poverty am 1
sickness by the creation of a fund fo r
that purpose, or by voluntary oontribu
tions.
In the hundred and fifty-four years o E
the existence of the Boston Marine Socie
ty there has been paid out of its treasur; r
for the benefit of ns indignent member 5
and their families a sum equal to $400,
■

000,

or

sought for, to man and command, not ful fashions which have prevailed in the
only the ships of her own seaports, hut theories of alsenae and of remedies, men
also those belouging to the greater ports of one generation dying acoording to

when the Surprise was uboui
to launch, he went into the yard
to look at her lines. He was asked what
he thought of them.
He answered, “11
that vessel proves a fast sailor, thou 1
don’t know anything about shipbuilding.” She proved to be the fastest snip
then ailoat and made her first passage tc
San Francisco in 05 days
surprising everybody, and no one more so than Donald MoKay.
Thereafter MoKay built his swiftesl
the
ships,
Flying Cloud, Lightning,
Sovereign ef the Seas and others on slmi
la- lines.
The Flying Cloud was commanded by
Captain Creasy, a member of the Bostor
Marine Society, and on her first passagi
to San Franoisoo in 1851 beat the pnssagt
of the Surprise live davs, making it it
er, that

set

doing her manufacturing; she is loved city a oentury liouce as rich in all captain who bad sailed the seas tor fort;
; utilizing her raw material, and sending things which will contribute to make the years before lie confessed nis Saviour be
He told mo he had been a ser
out the finished product. Progress every- oity of the future a true Christian com- fore men.
she

more.

Its present membership is about 30 )
active, and 100 honorary. Its investei
funds amount to $360,000 or thereabouts
but the income from this large sum i a
not sufficient to satisfy the needs of al 1
who have a right to call upon the society
rioa captains have felt the hard time 3
consequent upon the depression in ou r
merchant marine, more than anv othe r
class in the country. To the shipmaste r
mlvanoeil in years, who has been unahl 3
to provide for his old age and the coin
fort of his family, when out of emplo r
has nothing to look forward to, but th 3
Marine Society, if a member, and if not
to the Sailor's Snug Harbor, or the poo
house. Many shipmasters, their wive
and minor children have had occasion t 3
bless tlio men who through their wisdom
lounaed the Marino societies.
On die rolls of the Boston Marine Sooi
ety will be found the names of many u 9
eminent shipmasters and merchants a 3
the country has ever produoed.
Suoi
were Bryant & Sturgis, famous captains
and later ship owners and merchants en
gaged In the Northwest coast and Chin
trade. Daniel C. Bacon, Osborne Howe s
B. Forbes, Krastus Sampson
Robert
Elias E. Davison ami many others wh
won distinction as shipmasters and mei
clients, we remembers, and among th 3
of
list
honorary members were th 3
names of Weld & Baker, the largest ship
in
the country, and other mei
owners
chants, professional
U. S nav;
men,
officers, U. S. revenue marine offloere
and one ex-Presidout of the United State s
John Adams.
Among its membership are found th 3
names of men who commanded olippe r
ships, once the pride of tlie sailor, an 1
the glory of our country. The bare reoil
al of some of the names of those ships.it
spire us with enthusiasm, even at tbi s
late day, and make us long for anotbe r
era like that In
which they flourished ;
when our (lag was looked up to, and re
spected the world over, and our merehan t
marine challenged the admiration of a 1
nations.
The Aurora, Break-o-Day, Challenge
Daring, Electric Spark, Flying Cloud
Game Cock, Great Republic, Herald c f
the Morning, Invincible, Eiglitning, Le
vanter, Morning Bight, Meteor, North
ern Bight,
Nor Wester, Ocean Expesi
Pride of the Ocean, Rainbow, Surprise
■

Shooting Star, Sirocco, Tornado, Ty
phono, Hurricane!, White Squall, Tar i
Wind,
Monsoon, Undaunted, Wate
Witch, Witchcraft, Flying Fish, Hound
Staghound, etc., 0to.
Aiming the earlier dipper ships was th 3
Surprise, built at East Boston by Samue 1
Hall, Esq., in 1850, and commanded firs t
by Captain Dumresque and next by Cap
tain Charli‘3 A. Rnnlett, both native 9
of Maine, and the latter a member c 1
the Boston Marine Society. It Is relate 1
of Donald McKay, the famous ship build

Crossey

was not

an

anno

able man, and in youth he had the smal
\ ox, which did not improve his persona
tin
appearance, he being pitted about
face. He was well known in China
I
and
wai
where he was an old trader,
called bv Chinamen, “Old Chop Dollai

Cressey.”

,,

From 1850 to 1860 was the golden era n
American shipping and a proud time foi
the shipmaster and the shipowner; busi
well, and n<
ness was good, ships paid
expense was spared in building, linisihg
ing and fitting them. Beauty and spoet
were the tilings sought.
And those peerless clippers were tin
handsomest vessels taht ever plowed thi
Tor beauty and speed they hat
ooean
Tliuir lines were sueli as t(
no equal.
gladden the heart of a sailor and en
Whei
trance the vision of a landsman.
the Sovereign of the Seas, in her railroat
miles
at
nearly
twenty
speed, legged
hour for twenty-four consecutive hours
so fai
a feat never before performed and
sai
as I am informed, never since under
—the world looked on in wonder ant

1

surprise.

In oonsequence of the unprecedontec
performances of the famed Yankee clip

pars wlnoh the commercial nations of Ku
rope recognized, great activity pievailet
in American shipyards in the constructioi
of shiDS to be placed under the flags o
foreign nations.
The ships of James Bins & Co.’s Aus
trailian lino between Liverpool and Mel
bourne, wctb largley of Amerioan built
and the fleet of Mr. Kiohard Green ol
1
London, the largest and most famed o:
British builders and owners, as augment
ed by the purchase of Yankee ships.
The masters of those peerless Yankee
clippers were more oaloulated to adorn
their professions; thorough sailors skilltul navigators, well informed merchant!
and men of affairs. The clipper captain!
at that time traversed the globe in theii
voyagings, and possessing the instincts
of gentlemen, they had a sure passport t(
the best commercial society the worlc

■

over.

Among such captains Henry Barber o:
the Galatea, Otis Baker of the Herald o;
the Morning, Zenas E. Crowell of tin
Goddess, Wm. Cliatfleld of the America,
Daniel W. McLaughlin of the Glory o:
the Sons, Nathaniel Spooner of the time
ton, Elias D. Knight ol' the Morning
Light, John Chadwiok of the Hoogly, P
W.
Penliallow of the Sierra Nevada.
Elisha Whitney of the Mameluke, ThomP.
C. Stoddard of the Cathay, Thom
as,
as P. Howes of the Black Prince Alex
ander Winslow of the Sea Serpent, and
many others belonging to the galaxy ol
clipper captains who were members ol
the Boston Marine Sooiety.
At sea those samo ships were workshops
half under water, when the weather wai
at all rough.
But that was of no conse
quenoe for every flaw and change of wind
and weather, were to be watched witl
eager eye, to trim sail, that the mosl
should te made of every bieeze. An ole
second mare of mine, off Cape Horn,
drenobed to the skin by a sea whiol
buried him as he stood at the weathei
forebraoes, shook the water from hi!
clothing as best he oould, and turned ti
me on the
poop and said: “Captain,]
have not. had a dry suit onfor an hour ni
I shall bavi
a time since we left Boston.
barnacles on my back by the time w<
reach San Francisco, for
I feel then
growing now.”
The Boston Marine Sooiety furnishei
many clipper captains, some of wboii
made remarkably short passages to Sar
and elsewhere. They wer<
Francisco
men in love with their
calling, pride ii
their ships, capable men as very trod

of other States.
Wherever upou our coast, on the hanks
of Newfoundland, or Labador, men finished for cod, mackerel or herring, or
chased and caputred whales betwueu the
equator and the ice barriers of the poles
or in whatever part,
of the globe ships
displayed the stars ami stripes that flag
floated over hardly mariners from the
State of Maine.
It is said to have been for refusing ps
sistance to a Maine fishing vessel, that
“Old Fiod IresoD, with his hard heart,
was tarred and feathered and
hauled in
a cart,
By the women of Marblehead.”
In the palmy days of our merchant
marine, the white sails of Maine ships
dotted every sea of the commercial world,
and Maine shipmasters, and for their
skill as navigatois, and fur their skill
as
navigators, and for their common
sense and shrewdness in business
affairs.
But alas! a mighty change has takeu
place in our merchant marine! Its glory
has departed and Icbahod should bewritten in its place. No longer arc its white
sails seen on every sea. Instead, now is
to be seen the blaok smoke of the steamer
disfiguring the horizon with the trail ot
the serpeDt, with which the old time
shipmaster oan got up no enthusiasm.
| It is, however, of thejpast we are now
treating. That is secure of that we can
speak and point with pride, for then our
ships lead the fleets ot the world.
In that lead Muine shipmasters liore a
conspicuous part to many, but to no particular one was that part assigned, nor
can any claim
the sole honor." Many of
those who took part in that glorious era
have passed away; a few yet remain
with us,and the memory of their achievements appropriately forms one of the
themes ot this centenial observance.
Commodore Edward Preble, a native
of Portland, horn in 1761 and who died
here in 1S07, is an illustration of what
Maine lias done for the United States
Navy. He entered the Massachusetts navy
in 1779; was captured off the Peuobscot
and sent to tire prison ship Jersey, at
New York.
On being liberated he joined the naval
ship Winthrop of Massachusetts and led a
boarding party which captured an Euglish armed brig of fourteen guns, off
Castine and carried Her out from under
the fire of an Flnglish battery at that

plaoe.

He was made
fifafna

navv

a
in

lieutenant in the Unit17UII

a

,1

in

t-Un

one set

of rules and the men

of another

generation acoording to another set of
rules, and all according to the regular
and approved practice of the time. The
history of rational medicine being brief,
dating fiom a comparatively recent period, borrowing little from
antiquity,
comprised almost within the limits of
our own century, from its present height
the old profession of medicine, I imagine,
when it tiaces its own history, looks back
upon many

mier and

bog

across which
has led; but
the contrast of the past with the present
only adds a giow to tho modern triumph.
The clear sight, the severe methods the
free movement, of science, brilliant discovery, solid advance, have supplanted
the vagaries of theory and dogma. Keeping pace with the footsteps of science,
tho marvels of modern discovery are flung
and hand
now into the lap of medicine
and brain are busy in using thorn for
the service of mankind.
If we venture to oast an eye upon the
theological domain, the same doubt intrudes, whether the pathway of that profession has always been in the
light,
whether as to that the same periods of
obscurity aud danger cannot be traced
which have darkened the course of its
associates, If we think of the tomes of
theological disputation, and if the idea
should occur to us tbut tho only word of
life is written somewhere in the depth of
that controversial mass, that the only
fountain of life is flowing somewhere in
the mazes of that wilderness and desert,
tho thought is likely to be a solemn, if
not a melancholy one.
But we remember that even in the ages of corruption
there wore always men in the church
who led tne progress of society to better
tilings, and the names of too many
men in all times,
including our own,
who have led the van of civilization and
illustrated in their lives all
that was
finest and most excellent in it, crowd
upon the mind and memory to permit us
to dwell too long upon the darker phase*
of theological strife.
Wlule wo have not realized the dream
of Cicero to which I have referred, 1 suppose it is true that anioug the Christian
nations which make up our modern civilization only two systems of law—to speak
broadly, generically—only two systems of
latv now pieva
he Boihan law and the
English law; the former wrought out in
the Homan forum, extended in its sway
by conquest to the very confines of the
ever-widening empire, pervading contia

through tho ages its

course

—

promoted to a captaincy, and
was plaoed in command
of the Pioker- great mltions whioh emerged from the
ing, under Commodore Barry of the West ruins of the empire when it fell asunIudia squadron.
der, transplanted to the Western HemisHe next commanded the frigate Essex phere to govern our southern continent,
and sailed in her to Batavia and
couthe States of South America;— the latter
voyed home 14 sail of merchantmen. In a pure growth of the forests of the North,
1803 ho commanded in the frigate Consti- springing obscurely into life in
lands
tution the squadron sent to Tripoli and whioh the Roman Kngies never reached
the Barbery states to teach them that or reached only to be lepulse I, transthe American flag and American ships planted to Britain, flourishing age after
could not be insulted and molested with age most vigorously there, finding its
impunity. Under him were officers who highest expression in the great charters
then and later by deeds of bravery and of England, crossing the seas, ruling our
daring made the American navy illustri- North America, distant Australia, and
ous—Balnbridge, Barrow, Decatur, Hull, so encircling the globe.
What an Inestimable service this EngSmith, Samers, Stewart and others—
year

was

whose names still shed lustre upon the lish law has renuered to tbo world durpages of our naval history.
ing the closing oeDtury—the English law,
A Maine boy, Joseph Limeburner of animated by a love of liberty, a fearless
rose
from
cook
of
a
Brooksville,
being
spirit of porsonal indapendence, unknown
fisherman to the command of the New to the Civil Law as it was to the mient
York clipper ship Samuel Bussell iu the civilizations, the Saxon spirit of equity
China trade ; then to the command of and freedom :—law everywhere supreme,
the Great Republic, and still later to the arbitrary power nowhere deposited, do
command of the steamship Alabama.
exceptional offenros, no extraordinary
It whs a Maine boy, born in my native tribunals,no sovereign commi n i t ; t can
town of Blue Hill, that started in a justify an illegal act, no peua.ty except
whaling ship from New Bedford; rose to for violation of law; equity and utility
command in the ship Bowditch in 1849, its permanent and true (cuudatuns, the
was the first to
pass into the Behring vital relation between the national jusSea in pursuits of the leviathan of the tice and the national existence never fordeep.
gotten; a system of law that assumes no
Captain Mitohell of Freeport, who com- final form, everywhere capable of change,
manded various ships and won distinc- growth, progress, the necessary incidents
tion as a shipmaster; he had a wonderful of vitality in systems of law as of life
experience as master of the clipper ship elsewhere and the absence of which is itHornet, burnedl n the Paoiflo while un- self a sign cf decay.
der ids command, and the story of the
I
will not dwell upon the history of
sufferings of himself and crew for forty the English bar. It is enough to say that
boat
until
landed
in
an
it
is
they
itself the open avenue, almost the
days
open
upon one of the Sandwich Islands, is only open avenue, for young men born in
more or less familiar to you.
tha humbler walks of life to all the honThere are the achievements,experiences ors and the highest service of the State.
and successes of many other Maine sea In our own country I need only refer to
captains which crowd my memory with the age of the formation and adoption of
marthe desire to narrate them to you, but our Federal Constitution, to the
tie will not permit me to do so. Therefore velous legal learning and skill which
plank.
can
is
to
select
one
the
best
I
do
to
and
in
vindicatrepre- were expended
But alas! they largely and their shipi i
framing
wholly, are of the past: but their memo sent the olass of Maine shipmasters, ing its provisions, in silencing faction,
There are several of that class, members reconciling clashing interests, and in sery lingers with us, and for the tirai
of thin society, a sketch of whom would curing the reluctant assent of the angry
lends
a
lustre
and a charm to ou
the
and to
thoughts. In the golden period of clip fairly represent the aim in view, and and almost hostile states;
prove of marked interst on this occasion. later, I had almost said the greater, age
per ships, and shipmasters Maine had ha
But as a type of the Maine merchant of the expounding of the Constitution,
share, ana it was no mean share either.
sea captain let me present a sketch of ray the age of Marshall and Story and WebHer Red Jackets, Gauntlets, Live Yan
,
kees and others, won renown on thi friend, Captain James Hall. He was on ster.
on the Kenebec, in the town of Pittston,
The law too in its own way, I believe,
world's race coutse of waters, and be!
shipmasters were second to none of thosi July 4, 1811, the anniversary of our na- keeps pace with the marvellous advanoe
tion’s Independence; his mother yielding of society. At the beginning of the preswho sailed under the Stars and Stripes
her life f or his.
ent 0 3ntury there were two hundred capiAs a native of Maine and your guest to
If
I
X
should
fall
short
of
Upon the banks of the Kennebeo he tal felonies in England; now there are
my dnty
night,
neglected to pay a just tribute to the wel grew and developed a hardy, tough-fibred four. Time is wanting to speak'of this
boyhood, qualities destined at a later progress in detail. Blind and cruel profooted sons of the Dirigo State.
Yes, justly Dirigo, at this time, whei period, and in other fields of action to cesses have been discarded, factitious
lead him on to fame and fortune.
crimes have disappeared, penalties have
the Maine delegation in Congress furnisl
the domestio relations liftes the Speaker of the
House, the chair
The Law—The basis of civil order, and been softened,
civil and criminal
a truer plane,
man
of the committee on ways am
the guide and safety of a free people. ed to
.1_:_
_1
CV' l._
41,.
ami
evideuoe improved, land
procedure
May the aim of Bar and Court alike be titles relieved in
and
other
of
the
Senate
degree from the
large
president
iinpor justice tempered with mercy.
technicalities of that vast and cumbrous
taut ooinmittee chairmanships and wil
J. W. Syrnonds.
Response
by
Judge
furnish to the country itB next Presiden
system into whioh violence, turbulence
JUDGE SYMONDS’S REMARKS.
in the person of Thomas Brackett Reed
ana rapine organ I7.ea society unuer cue
Poitlaud’s favored and favorite son. Ex
feudal law, and in the clearer light of
cuse this digression ; it was suggested
modern times, the great principles of law
b; Mr. President and Geutlemen :
I
reasonthe motto of your state and the environ
suppose a man may indulge a
have been applied with more acourate
able
lu
bis
a
reasonable
ment in wihch 1 find myself.
pride
profession,
and extensive knowledge with iuster disThe Maine coast is longer, has more is
preference for it, without at the same crimination, to the problems of advanclands and a greater number of harbor time beiug required or disposed to claim ing civilization, increasing intercourse,
that the millennium has come in it, wider oommeroe. larger and more varied
than any other state in the Union. I
more than in other departments of hu- inlerest.subtler
was discovered, explored and
settled bi
rights of property, multiuiuu
ruen enured to the
and
nappj pcnuu u; a plied and diversified industries, and to
hardships
priv 'uuu ouinnj,
thousand years, when evil shall have dis- all the relations of a complicated society
tlons of a sea life urged on by a spirit o
enterpirse and love of adventure, to lea] appeared and (he reign of perfeotness throbbing with busy life, pursuing its
and
the aims restlessly as with fever in myriad
thereward or share in the failure suoli t
poaoe shall have overspread
life would bring'.
earth, unfortunately seems still to lie as fields.
far in the future as the golden age of the
The early settlers went to their nov
It is my firm conviction that the Jove
hbmes from across the sea, or from thi poets and of the early dreaming of the of liberty, of liberty regulated by law
race
lies
behind
us
in
the past.
older New England settlements in sailing :
and the general and habitual, reverenoe
Cicero onoe expressed the hope that the for and obedience to the Constitution and
craft There was then no other mode o
time might come when there should no the laws are the only ties which can sure
conveyance, for the steamship and rail
road, and even common roads, were un longer be one law at Athens, ! another at ly hold together this vast Republio. In
known in these parts. The ship, thi
Koine,’one now, another hereafter, hut this great, free country of ours, where
sloop, and the shallop were their onh among all nations and in all time one the danger is that liberty will he loosed
means of
mean- too far from law and turbulence and exweri , and the same law should prevail;
conveyance, and they
ing by one and the same law, I suppose, cess will prevail, the happiness and the
wholly dependent upon the winds as
the
of
human reason which safety of the people are largely involved
perfection
propelling power.
Cord Coke included in his definition. in their respeot for and obedience to law.
Those infant settlements were depen
The age of Clcoro is already far in the Aooording to its own maxim the safety
dent upon sailing craft for eommuniea
we have come
a long
tinn with one another and with the olde:
resort, the
way from it, of the people is in the last
New England settlements to which the
ut, whatever progress we may have highest Jaw; so the law itself is, In the
and
the
their
fish
vast
immeasurable
as
and
it
lumber,
supreme guide
is, language of the toast,
shipped
product; , made,
we clearly have not reached
the goal to and safetr of a free people.
of the farm, forest and sea in exohangi
whioh this vision aspired.
for the supplies which they needed.
Our highest oourts are placed where all
The profession of medicine, theology that is valuable to the citizen, the lowest
The necessities of their situation com
polled them to build, own and mann ves and law have hitherto been regarded por- or the loftiest, may at any moment be at
sels for coasting and Ashing, and late:
haps more universally than now, as the stake. They should be places of cerethree branohes of liberal study having the mony, formality and dignity. Substance
for the foreign trade.
most direct and intimate relation and should not be sacrificed to form,
there
Matno, in her forests, possessed abun
for
the
const.ructio of sei
danoe of timber
application to human affairs. 1 appre- should be a simplicity and direotness
hend
the
one of these
the
that
votaries
of
natural
neither
to
of
a
suited
vessels,and
magistracy
Republio,
advaut»g<
going
led her to the front of the shipbuilding ; professions oan contemplate its history but whatever tends to degrade them to
with entire serenity, with unalloyed sat- the level of the commonplaco should be
interests of the country. Shipbuilding
isiaotion. They have all of them been studiously avoided. May the day never
and shipowning brought wealth and ini
and
portanoe to those engaged in them, ant sharers In the fortunes of society, and come when the respect of the people is
commercial ant society itself hns had dark
plaoes
wanting to the laws of our country or to
gave oouragement to
dark ages to pass through. The same is the tribunals whioh administer them.
and activity.
Thi
maritime thought
has
true
of
The
the professions
had a mar
progress
population of the coast towns
Our Invited Guests—May they feel as
itime air, and a salt water Aavor, ii: been slow and diffioult.
If we turn to medicine the most strik- happy to bo with us tonight as the Somanner and speeoh. Conversation turnot
ing foature of its history to a non-profes- ciety is to have tbeir company
upon matters pertaining to the sae mixet
Response by Judge H. C. Peabody.
sional mind is to observe against what
with nautical phrases and expressions
The
houses were often adorned will fearful odds at every period, in classical
JUDGE PEABODY’S REMARKS.
Ages and
trophies from the sea, and with culroi antiquity, during the Middle its
progress Mr. President, Mr. Toastmaster and Genfrom distant lauds. The young sailoi since the revival of learning,
it has
tlemen of the Portland Marine Society:
bronze and ruddy from Bea exposure, whi has been made; with what foes
had to contend, charlatanry in
every
had lately returned from a foreign voy
Many of your guests have not had the
the
distinage, was admired by the young maidem form, false philosophy, religious preju- honor of bauoueting with
dices, blind orodulity, speoious system as guished members of this society for a
and envied by the young men, as he re
and
In
and
pretence
hundred years. It is a coincidence that
theories, Ignorance
lateil to them the story of his adventures
the guise of wisdom and with the robes the Portland Marino Society has this
A maritime spirit thus created and fos
of honor about them, the pretence of evening reached a golden mile-stone in
tered, pointed the way to young men tc
of the
become seamen, as no other employmem supernatural power, the mysteries
Continued on Sixth Page.
offored which gave promise of so speed} oooult arts, all these, not only deceiving
and honorable advance in lifo. Undei the vulgar but man; of the grossest abHOOD’S FIIjIjS cure JLIver lJ*,
surdities of all taught in the senoois of
those condition the ship of Maine multi
plied ; her seamen became noted for dar medicine themselves and poisoning the Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
the
change- A pleasant laxative. All Druggist*,
ing enterprise and hardihood, and won very fountains of knowledge;
■
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East,

EYE AND

Indispensable
In

Diphtheria

is Bovinine,

by

They Will

$200,000 from
the Farrington Estate.

One

physicians.

of the many testimonials we have
received is one from Dr. Arthur
P. Ginn of Omaha, which reads,
“
I used Bovinine in several cases
and

diphtheria,

ful with the

success-

was

This to

cases.

me

is sufficient evidence of its value,
no other food being used during
treatment, except the milk used
as vehicle for its administration.”

Bovinine
being a
special

food

product,

made

by

a

cold process from lean

beef, is easy to take, quickly
assimilated, speedy in its life-

promoting properties, is invaluable as a life-giver when it is
necessary to maintain strength
to carry a patient over the crisis
of a disease. In diphtheria and
other throat

troubles where

has become

it

take

impossible to
by the mouth,

nourishment

Bovi-

nine has sustained life for weeks,
administered as an injection.

COUGHS and COLDS.
ELY’S PINl*'OLA BALSAM is

dy

for

coughs,

INFIRMARY WINS.

Receive

has been attested

as

thousands of

of

EAR

colds,

ore

for

Rem
throat
and
asthma.
I
a

sure

quickly

soothes,

abates the cough,
and renders
ex-

pectoration easy.
Consumptives

Fwill

Text of Judge

Full

Heirs It Is Said,
Full Bench.

Opinion—The
Appeal To The

St rout’s
Will

Judge Strout yesterday plnced on file in
the Clerk of Court's office his decision in
the Farrington will case of Irn P. Far-

given to it by the will. As the demurrer
admits the tacts, it must be assumed that
the legatee now bolds the full amount of
property which it is entitled to hold.
It
is admitted to be a
publio oharitulbe institution. Can It take the legacy, or devise? The gift is from the residue of the
estate, after-payment of legacies and may
include both real and personal
property.
At oommon law corporations weie entitled to take and bold real or
personal
property to any amount, if It was reasonable, usual, and convenient in attaining
its legitimate ends. In
England, so large
an amount bad ben
acquired and held by
its corporations, particularly the ecclesiastical, that as a measure of purely publio policy the statute ot mortmain whs
enacted to prevent the accumulation of
real estate in occlesiastioa-l
corporations.
That statute has not been
generally
adopted in this country; but it has been
deemed wiso in many instances to limit
in oharter, or by general law, the amount
of property to be held by corporations.
In this state, by statute, corporations aro
entitled to hold and convey lands and
other property. R. S. C. 68, S. 2. This
authority is unlimited, unless the charter, or general law under which the corporation is created or some statute, imA limit of $100,000 is imposes a limit.
posed by the statute under whioh this
corporation was created. Taken in connection with the oommon law, and the
general statute upon the subjeot, it is apparent that the limitations upon this
class of corporations, not applicable to
many others, was a matter of publio

invariably polioy.
benefit
As suoh, it is for the state alone to
from
its
us e.
take
of its breach, if it chooses,
Many who sup- or it advantage
may waive it; and consequently pripose their cases to
be
consumption vate parties cannot be permitted to assert
are only
suffer- against the corporation a violation of the
ing from a cliron- limitation. The decided weight of auic cold
or
deep thority is to this effect, and the principle
aggravated by catarrh. is deemed sound.

1 What’s
gj©

for shortening pastry? What’s
best for frying things? What’s
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was forruerly used? What’s best
for digestion
for health?
Thousands of women answer:

8
C

—

Both

A devise of laDds operates a conveyance
upon probate of the will. The devise
takes by purchase. The title may bo deYork. feated, If the subject of the devise is required tor the payment of debts. A bequest of personality also is perfected in
the legatee, at the date of the probate of
tho will, subject to the same contingency,
although the time of payment may badetarred by the provisions of the will or
the contingencies of administration.
The
In this case, gave to the Ing firmarywill,
one-third of the residue of tha
3
In
estate, after payment of legacies,
g trust, to be invested and kept invested,
ffi
the inoome only to be applied to theohar©
itablo purposes for whlob the institution
was organized.
The codicil added anothg'
third of the residue to the gift, but
Q er
said nothing about trust; but the fair
construction of the codicil taken in connection with the trust oreated by the
will, is that the trust attaches to the entire two-thirds. The effeot of the codicil
was to increase the one-third in the original will to two-thirds. No other change
was intended by the testator.
The whole
scheme in his mind was oharity.
The
was
to
a
gift
publio oharity,administered
by the corporation created for that purBalm
25

c.

pose.
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A Fall Assortment of

Lehigh

and Free-

Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

(Semi-Bitu*iinous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland *oals

are

unsurpassed for general steam aud
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cnnnel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

J00-2

....

OFFICE:
lb uommerGias &

/u

ap3

sts.
txcnange
M.W&Ftf

ACCOUNT

BOOKS,
ral! sorts and
in stock.

kinds

Office Stationery
in

variety.

great

HE, SHORT I HARMON
Opposite Preble House.
dec27

eod

I INVITE

YOliE INSPECTION

of the World-Famed

HUMBER
Built

::

CYCLES

by the oldest and largest house in the

Cycle trade and for
years the
standard of excellence as the
highest type of
Cycle construction known to the civilized

twenty-eight,

world, copied by every manufacturer
and
today unapproachable by any other Cycle
built in Europe or America.

O.
feb21
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Femals

The Infirmary can take the gift, upon
the trusts specified, and bold it against
all,
except the state, although the
amount is in **roess of the limitation
in
the statute.
the
should
be
If, however,
Infirmary
regarded as incompetent to take the property in trust, it being devoted by the testator to a public oliaritable use, the court
“ould appoint a trustee to oarry iuto
effect the testator’s bounty. A publio
charity, definite in its objeeV as this is,
is never allowed to fail tor want of a
trustee, and if the trustee originally appointed is incapable, from any cause, to
take the property and execute the trust,
a competent trustee will be appointed.
is another
There
ground wliioh is
equally fatal to the bill.. The estate of
llr. Farrington is being administered in
the probate court. When the administration has proceeded so far as to require the
iliofiii iinf

an

rtf f l.a

nnraAnol

imposos upon that oourt the duty,
after nctloe and hearing, to determine to
whom it should be distributed. This ap
plies to testate ns well as intestate esThe
bill
tates.
prays an injunction
against the executors to restrain them
fioin paying to the Infirmary, and an injunction against the Infirmary to prevent
from taking. Injunctions are not
it
granted as of right, but rest in judicial
discretion. A court of equity will not
araut an injunction, tile effect of which
would be to withdraw from the probate
oouit, while it bolus control of the estate,
jurisdiction especially given to it. If the
decision of the judge of prehate snould
he unsatisfactory to any paity, an appeal
lies to tiio Supreme Court of Probate. If
in ttie residue of the estate given to the
Infirmary, there shall lie real estate, and
if complainant’s contention
is correct,
that the Infirmary cannot take, and it
is-to he treated as intestate estate, it
would then descend to the heirs. No roason for equitable interference is perceived.
The legal remedies are full, complete and
perfect. This bill oontains no allegations
which take the case out of the ordinary
rule, that equity does not take jurisdiction where tno remedy at law is ample,
it does not fall within the few exceptions
84 Me., 198.
to that rule.
Demurrers sustained. Bill dismissed.
It is possible and probable that the
heirs will take the case to the Law court.
An

The

BRUS'S

Regulators

are the original and only FRENCH
-safe and reliable cure on tlie market
kPrice, 51.00; sent bv mail. Genuine
*soki only by 3. H. Harmnond, corner
Free audCent e St*.; and L. <!. Fowler, corner of
Congress and Lafayette Sts.; l^ortland, Me.

The following Deering Shiners attended the dedication of the new quarters of
Kora Temple Mystio Shrine at Lewiston
last evening: Arthur Pieroe, Frank R.
Moody, Samuel Boyden, and several others.

Dlstriot Deputy Grand Master Herbert
Maxiield
accompanied by several members of Deering lodge. F. & A.M., visited Standish lodge last evening.
Miss Alice B.Sawyer has returned from
Boston.
A party of Deering Rebekahs went on
a ride to Coal Kiln corner last evening.
The Dirigo club of Oakdale will entertain the Mentone club this evening at
the residence of Mrs. Leighton.
Jennie Huston of Spring street
Miss
will entertain the Willow Whist club of
Westbrook this
There will be

Appreciative Letter.

Itself:
Portland, February 26, 1896.
Jackson, chief Portland Fire Department:

R. W.

Dear Sir—1 wish to express to you my
thanks for your efficiency in subduing
the fire
Monday, the 24tli inst. There
confusion and no unnecessary
was no
the rooms where there
interference in
The ability and
was no fire.
promptand your firemen are
ness of yourself
A serious conflagration
commendable.

prevouted.

was

Yours very

truly,
J. B.

DUNBAR.

for consti-

pills
and
io*
25*.
pation
Beecham’s

book at your
go

by

Get the

druggist’s

it.

Annual

aale

tbajj 6,000,000 baxaa.

and

evening.

supper and social in tho
vestry of All Souls ohuroh, Morrills, this
a

avening.
The
Deering Centre debating club
meet this evening.
Rookamacook
Tribe, I. O. R. M., of
Morrills, meet this evening to ballot
applications recently renpon several

ceived. Sapper will be served during the

word for any one, or anything, but always have fault to find with everything
a public official
does, and who always

JVIISCJSLLA^TEO’’

they are just the ones for the position.
We hurrah, and yell ourselves hoarse,
paint hideous portraits of them on our
campaign banuors, and then, ns if this
then
was not enough, we eleot them and
what? We stand off and watoh for the
first move and then the trouble begins.
Now I would like to ask every fair mind
ed, honest resident of this good oity of
will let his better judgment
stand for more than political preference,
just stop and consider the great improve-

I
I

that have followed the adopting of
city charter, and answer if it has not

ments

boon a complete suooess. Just recall the
old town system (or lack of system)
with its town meetiugs at Brighton Corner, the weary tramp through sloughs
that would haved filled old John Bunyan
with dismay, then think of the wrangles,
confusion to a modern poultry show.
And think of the old market graden style
of engineering on our roads when the
rooks were all put into stone walls and
the learn into the roads. Also remember when every back yard was acoess
pool and every well containing ubout
half and half, of water and typhoid bacteria and the side walk was in the middle o( the road. Now the truth ie, we
have made a very rapid advance in the
last four years. More than in a quarter
of a oentury before, and what has done it
was the shaking off the shaokles of that
old style town government, and waking
up to the fact that wo are capable of being a oity like other places of equal population.
Now I want to say right here that I
have no private axe to grind, neither am
I working In the interest of any particular person. But I believe we should use
the same judgment in publio matters
that we do in private business, and when
we find a man specially fitted for the
we
place wo buve got him in, that
should keep him. But let us keep our
eyes on him just the same, experience Is
worth something in everv place. Some
*,.l Ira fV.4r.lv

tklc
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It costs you

Ask Your doctor about OUR reputation for CARL

simhonsjT

c

_

Z

V
y

C
a

men we

plu

The

Large Piece and m High
Grade of “Battle Ax" has injured
the sale of other brands of higher
prices and smaller pieces. Don't
allow the dealer to impose on you

Proposals for Paving: Blocks*
proposals for furnishing
SEALED
Department with granite paving

f

1

y

^

STATE

5

104

^

work off his unsalable stock,

2*

After using

j

Content

we are
one of tbe

necessities of a retail
store, and heartily recommend
it to any one
doing a retail
business.

£

LANDERS & BABBIDGE,
Orrggists. Monument Square.
dtf
jan25

learn the trade of coatmaking.
Arthur Coffee of Maple street, has
place in the match factory, Morrills.

a

Miss Jennie Jones of Forest avenue has
smployinent in Portland.
The mee»ipgs at the F'ree oburoh continue to be of great interest.
0^
Municipal Election Monday, March 2d.
For

Mayor—William

W. Mitchell.

WARD ONE.

Alderman—Elbridge

L. Cobb.

Warden—Thomas C. Hooper.

Word Clerk—Moses P. Adams.
WARD TWO.

Alderman—Charles S. Earn ham.
Warden—Abner Lowell.
Ward Clerk—Frank S. Wallace.
WARD THREE.

Alderman—H. J. Davis.
Warden—W. F. Goodrich.
Ward Clerk—John W. Turner, Jr,
Constable—Henry W. Illsley.
WARD FOUR.

Alderman—Wyer P. Ayer.
Warden—Edward R. Brown.
Ward Clerk—Albion F. Chapman.
WARD FIVE.
Alderman—Elbridge Matthews.
Warden—John H. Card.
Ward Cleik-A. F. Hill.
WARD

SIX

Alderman—Clarenoa W. Small.
Warden—E. E. Rand.
Ward Clerk—Fred S. Murch.
WARD SEVEN.
Alderman—Freeman Gowen.
Warden—E. C. O’Brien.
Ward Clerk—J. C. Johnson.
Iteerilig Town Affairs.

The Hotel Men’s Benefit.

The

Hotel Men’s Mutual Benefit Assoof
United States, will hold

ciation

their seveiitli
Angel'#1, Cal.,

and

p. m.,
April 13th.
be held

on

to April
vieiHrifr

arrive at Los A^’eles on
The annual meeting will

April 14th. From April 16th
26tli inclusive will bo passed in
rJIknoimil rtninta nf intaraat In

On April 37tL the party will
for the East on the Southern Paoiflc line, stopping at Salt Laxe City ami
Ogden, Utah; thence by the Rio Grande
Western and the D. R. G. R. R., stopping at Glenwood Springs and Denver.
From Denvei the party will proceed via

California.
start

and Q. R. R.
to Chicago, arriving May 1st or 3nd, when a business
meeting will be held. Tho cost of the
round trip will not exoead $135 per perwill be the guests of the
sou. The party
California hotel
men, whioh will give
the 0. B.

them an opportunity to view the wonders of California not enjoyed by regular

inch

delight

any other of that fast disappearing race.
I waut to use a little of your spaoe to
if thoy
say a few words to a race who,
would follow the example of tho noble
Red Man and either go West or disapthem u vote of
pear, we would give
thanks. I refer to what are called tho
kiokors. Now I do not wish to ba un
derstood to apply this name to every one
who does not believe as I do, or who sees
things i a different light from myself.
(hose who never jptve a good
jju( j

than April 1st.
Tho privilege of the excursion is limited to active,associate and honorary memof the II. M. M. B. A., and their
bers
immediate families. All members, oxcept suoh us are arranging to join the
New York or New England delegations

proceed by special

trains to Chioago,
must send with their application to the
secretary a deposit of $35 as a guarantee
of fuillilment of agreement.

I!

<•
(*
1!

J

J

S

O R Gr

Miss

irendweli,

at City Hall, Thursday evening, Maroh 5th, will surpass anything
she has yet attempted.
Many new feat-

will be introduced, and all who attend may look for a moat enjoyable evenures

ing.
Candidates for Commodore.
The annual meeting of the Portland
Yacht Club ooours
next
Wednesday.
Commodore Bray is not a candidate for
ro-election. Vice Commodore John F. A.
Merrill ami Fleet Captain Nathan Clifford are candidates for commodore.
CUKE A COLD IN ONE

DAY.

Take laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets.
Salvation Oil should always be kept in
the kitchen. For the ready cure of scalds All druggists ri^.nd the money if it fails
no
85ots.
to cure.
35cequal.
and burns it has

j

|
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TIME IS
NEARLY UPJust

of our February clearing up sale. It closes
promptly on Saturday, Feb. 29. Not a minute longer.
For three weeks wo have been selling heavy Ulsters, Overcoats,
Suits, Underwear and Hose at about oue-tbird less than regular rates.
We put the price down becouse the season isn’t right for those garments
We give $1 worth of goods for aboutOO cents to everybody who will take
these heavy goods now and relieve us of the bother of keeping them
through the summer. There are good bargains here yet. Seems like the
people, in their hurry to buy, overlooked a good many choice garments.
Better come quick. A business week is only six days, you know.
A few of those $10.50 and $15.00 Ulsters are left for some one to
cne

more

week

=j A* F. 111LL & CO.,

|

Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

HASTINGS9.

-CARD.DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
OCULIST
Office
and
Woodfords.

Residence

183

Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call within city lfmits of Portland
and Deering ©u notice by postal or otherwise
dtf
dec27
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GUPT1LL,

™

—

SS

~j

STOCK.
O

STIL.L,

PRICES.

York

O

SEU.U.IKTG

THE

New

LOWEST

A FIT GUARAMTkEP

I

THE

Seeley Hard Rubber

Elastic

TRUSS

Exchange St.
dim
^

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO
Insurance

Fire

TRUSS

Horace Anderson.

Chos.J.

Ms.
Portland,
eodlyr

Little.'

ctlO

USHtKb

Ml

vmts

$!.OOr
UOnKESPUNDmLT

LOW,

--

Geo. O.

Fticryem

( Oil. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.

feb£*eodtf

NOTICE.

CO-PARTNERSHIP

.11 It. JOSEPH S. HAM
admitted a partner in our house
WM. N. PRINCE & CO.,
Jobbers of Fancy Goods, Small Wares and
Gents’ Furnishings,
355 1-3 Middle St.,
Portland, Me

day

this

jam’s

dim

[. “Howard” I Co.
CYCLES*
MADE

LIKE

A

HOWARD

/WATCH.”

Perfect in construction, unsurpassed
in finish, new drop frame assuring extra

stiffness, detachable sprockett, Vim tire,
all parts made in our works, warranted

peifect
The

and fully guaranteed.
only wheel furnishing

double

handle bars.

J.A.MERRILL&CO.,
503
Agonts

Congress St.,

for Cumberland

County.
eod;lm

feb24

7Sc.

Agency,

31 Exchange Street,

—

St. H
Congress
feb22dlw ZZZ

®~

Mo. 50

febl

~

~

© ®
0 0 0 0 ®
0

Agents,

Have removed to their
NEW OFFICE,

—

illlllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliililllllllllllllllili
LARGEST

Deering St

EE

—

500

25

-A. 3NT 25

Fire Insurance

? F.O. BAILEY & GO,, 46 Exchange St.

O

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

\ MORSE

Measure for Measure.

Treadwell’s Exhibition.

The entertainment to be given by

TO

!>
4

3XT

-A.

? W. P.

™

Miss

I

of the Stearns Bicycle is made with a view to its forming a part of the
best wheel on earth. It’s a good rule to buy only that which has given
satisfaction. The Stearns Bicycle has countless friends, who have weighed
He
their mount in the balance of service and found it far from wanting.
who seeks the best and is willing to pay for it should linger no longer
on the brink of indecision.
Get a Stearns catalogue, buy a “Yellow
Fellow” and obtain

To the Editor of the Press:
As the time for the Municipal election
draws near the air Is filled with political
gossip and rumors of war, and the number of scalps that are to be taken would
the heart of old Sitting Bull or

?

I

*

tourists.
—
It is absolutely necessary that all those SSI
desiring to go should notify the secre- EE
~
get at$10.00.
tary of the association, Walter Bernes,
Money back every time if you want it.
No.
drawer
later
O.
not
P.
1G7, Chioago,

who

|

3E=>

annual meeting at Los
in April. The point of

rendezvous for members will he Chioago.
The excursion will start from the depot of the Santa Fo system on April 10 at
5

3$

^

w

1
^

Nation-

Kegisters about a year,
fully convinced that it is

al Cash

Every

5* ^BICYCLE*}

!>

one of tlie

FIRST CLASS

^

J

St.,

Exchange
MAINE.

7.x.

!

A&EMT.

PORTLAND,

are

to

the Street
blocks for

will be received at the office of
the Commissioner of Public Works until
WEDNESDAY, the 4th day of March, 1896.
at 12 o’clock m., when they will be publicly
The successful bidder will
opened aud read.
be required to give a bond in a sum aud with
sureties satisfactory to the Commissioner of
Public Works.
Blanks on which proposals
must be made, specifications and further information can be obtained at Uie office of said
Commissioner who reserves the right to reject
any or all bids should he deem it for the interest of the city so to do.
Bids should be
marked “Proposals for Granite Paving Blocks”
and addressed to GEO. N. FEKNALD, Commissioner of Public Works.
feb24dtd
the year 1896

R. H. JORDAN,

by saying they
“just as good" V
k as “Battle Ax/' for he is anxious y
Z

dll

CITY OF PORTLANIX

I_H
r

& Green Sts.

Congress

I

;

f

HAMMOND,
CAREFUL CHEMISTS,
fob20

§

“Knocks Out All Others,"

#

nothing extra for

that, and without it your Prescription is valueless.

p

struggles and cheap talk seoond only in

EXTREME CARE,

er

l
4
i

I

Deerlng.wbo

adjunct of the apothecary, i.e.,

4

I

US,

We throw in the most valuable

l
4

I

.is

OF

t

I
I

I want to say in justioe to the
have had in office, since we have
been a oity, that I believe they have done
the best they oould, and as a man should
be known by his works, I think we
Little Moses Bailey of Forest avenue, most say they have done splendidly for
us and with credit to themselves.
The
honored the
birthday of the father of
improved conditions at every hand, stand
aid country
by entertaining a patty of in evidence for them, and taxes are as
roung people at his home. They had a low as under the old town methods,
ine time, gay plays, and a delioiou s sup- when all we got for our taxes was the ait
we breathed.
per.
Now as neighbors, citizens and friends,
There is talk of lorming a temperanco let us consider if it is not our dnty to let
livlsion at Deering Centre, whieh will our officers know that we regard their
labors in our behalf as having been peraoid
its
meetings at Hoegg’s block, formed to our
satisfaction, and extend
of the most prominent citizens to our
some
present mayor another year as the
ire interested in the movement.
head of our oity. We have a city treasurMiss
Lucy Goddard has been quite er that can’t be beat, and a city auditor
of undoubted ability, and the only adso that
her school has bnen disiiok.
verse criticism I have heard of Street
nlssed for a time.
Commissioner Walker, is that he did not
The High School Breooia for February use his place as a political machine, but
is out. with a feast of wisdom and fun, hired good men, even if they wore Democrats, and of our oity treasurer that he
tnd some
very good literature for its collected the taxes instead of letting them
readers.
remain unpaid. Now that we can judge
Marian Wilson of Pleasant street, took by the results, lot us be fair and reasonable, aud keep these men in, and let us
prize at a hatchet party, a beautiful stop this
dangerous soramble for tho
paper weight, showing the face of Wash- offloes wthoub the least regard to fitness
for the position. I was very glad to see
ington.
A beautiful poem from Mrs.E. B. Dun- an Increase in the appropriations for the
Polico department.
They certainly need
ham of Stevens Plains avenue was read aud deserve
it, for in no plaoe on earth,
it the iast meeting of the Authors’ club. does a policeman have so many square
acres of beat as in Des* lug,
Miss Harriet Fuller of Deering Center,
and, as if #
not satisfied with that we have lately takhas returned from Rockland, whore she
(*
en in a large purrt of Westbrook and have
*
has been visiting a sister.
on
it
exhibition
at
the
Decrlng <
Mr.
Will Dodge, who has been sick oity hall.
I:
Now let’s be satisfied and give our cansome time
at Mr. Eastman’s Pleasant
didates our hearty support.
street, is reported better.
K. H. THOMPSON.
(
Mrs. Leander Leighton of Oak street,
February 27, 1896.
I)
had a serious fall recently, leaving her
with a sprained ankle.
ISiss Mattie Jones of Forest avenue has
the coat store at Morrills to
gone into

Presor:;

a

with many of us. Wo ohoose in caucus
the man who we believe will serve us in
a satisfactory manner.
We pat thorn on
the hack and make them believe that

a

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

When you buy your

selfish purpose in every kind act;
or generous deed,
aud declare all such
for some personal ends. It’s
ure done
just the same In state and oity affairs
find

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

affairs.

There will be an adjourned meeting of
counail this evening at 7.30
the city
d’cloak.

following correspondence explains

dim

YOU knqv/

the

s.atuto

3E=L03E3:

No. 214 Federal fst.

On Wednesday
evening Mayor Mitchell
iendered a reception and
supper to tho
members of
the oity council and oity
jffioials, at his home corner of Falmouth
ind Deering streets.
Tho mayor proved
as
pleasant a host as presiding officer,
his guests passed a very pleasant
ind
evening. The city officials have

enjoyed
past municipal year very muoh as
been
there has
nothing to mar harmony
rington et als vs. William L. Putnam et and pleasant feeling which has been a
als which has been
pending for some strong characteristic of all their actions.
time. The full text of
The following
Deering Sir Knight
Judge Strout’s decision is as follows:
and ladies attended the reception given
^“ffington et als In equity vs. last evening by Portland Commnndery,
Wm. L.
Putnam, Thomas H. Haskell, K. T., at Masonic hall, Portland: Exexeoutors, et als.
John E.Sawyer and wife; Mr. and
This Is a bill In
equity, and comes be- Mayor
fore the court on demurrers. The will of Mrs. Joseph A. Sohmitt, Mr. and Mrs.
*Ta f; Farrlngtou oontains a bequest to Seo. W. Leighton, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
the Maine Eye and Ear
Infirmary. The
Mrs. J. Harris Pierce,
complainants allege that that corporation B. Lowe, Mr. and
is authorized
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Thompson,
to hold property to the
amount of $100,000 and no
more, and that and others. They returned on a special
it now holds
property to that amount, car provided by Superintendent Newand therefore eaunont take the
legacy man.

derive

seated cough, ouen
For catarrh use Ely’s Cream
Balm.
remedies axe pleasant to use. Cream
60 cts. per bottle; Pineola
Balsam,
Sold by Druggists.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New

DEERING.

NURSERY AGENTS
WANTED—To talre orders on the roal
during the coming spring and summer. Unequalled chance tor beginners and experienced
We want your help and are willing
men.
to pay liberally for it.
Do not fail to write at once for full information.
W HITING NURSERY CO-,
457 BloeHill Are,,
BOSTON, MASS
~
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MWIttrmg

PORTLAND DAILY

PReiSS

—AND—
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advanoe) $0 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tli
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
first
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
Three Inserweek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per wreek
first week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a coland

umn

one

inch

long.

Special Notices,

on

one-third ad-

first page,

ditional.

and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
week. Three insertions or less,

Amusements
square each

$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in

A deficiency
in current expenses which should have
iioen paid out of inoomb for the year was
made up from a fuud “for the payment
or tlie purchase of
the capital of the oity
debt—-and for no othor purpose whatever.”
Now the truth about this “bold violation” as the Argus calls it, is that City
Auditor Deake carried to the Sinking

Fund,

by

which

had

mistake probably, 41083.99
been collected from sewer
assessments, and whioh by state law are
to be devoted to paying for the construction of sewers. To put these assessmeuts
in the Sinking Fund was in direct violation of law, a misapplication oflrmney
When
raised for one purpose to another.
Mr. Deake’s
mistake was discovered
this order was introduced into the oity
council:
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
July 3, 1893.
Ordered that the City Auditor be and
is hereby authorized aud instructed to
credit the account for drains and seweis
with tlie sum of $1683.99 and charge the
The
same to the Sinking Fund account.
above named amount comprises the sum
of $112.03 in 1891 and 41370.90 in 1892.
both being the income from drains and
sewers assessments credited to sinking
fund instead
of remaining credit of
drains and sewers as per ordinance.
This order wns read and passed in the
Board of Aldermen, sent down for
con-

currence, concurred in aud signed by the
Mayor July 6, 1893,
25 cents per line each insertion.
The order was simply a correction cf
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for an illegal transaction that City Auditor
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed adver-1 Deake had been guilty of through mistiaements under these headlines, and all adver- take.
not paid! lin advance, twill be
isements
Thus another Argus insinuation is disLarged at regular rates.
posed of Next!
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
THE WIDENING OF OAK STREET.
each subsequent insertion.
The
Democratic campaign against
Address all communications relating to sub
Mayor Baxter is one of slander and
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
insinuation and
inExchange Street, | vituperation -of
Publishing Co., S7
nuendo.
Whilo the Democratic candiPortland, Me.
date has been treated by his opponents
New York Office:
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
with fairness
and consideration, and
Byron Andrews. Manager.
his
and
character
ability
good

reading

matter

type,

recognized
start

a

there has been
from
ohorus
of
unjust

the
and

unfounded

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY, 28.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION MONDAY, Mar. 2.

accusations
against Mayor Baxter from the Democratic
press and
Democratic
orators. The
Democratic
rally in Ward one ou Wednesday evening
furnished a conspicuous example of this
kind.
The attempt
wns
there made
show that the Mayor was responsible
for the widening of Oak street and that
to

FOR.

MAYOR:

(luuutjia

James P. Baxter.
WARD ONE.
Alderman—Frederick J. Ilsley.
Council men—Wilson Sprague, James
T. Johnson, V. Richard Foss.
Warden—Edward II. Sargent.
Ward Clerk—Osman C. Monroe.
School Committee—Albert 11. Hall.
Constables—Ruel N. Field, Edward
K. Heath.

hcic

porn

iuu

jjjuuii.

me

son.

Mayor’s veto by

H. Hanson.

FOUR.

WARD

Aldermnn—Horatio Clark.
Councilman—Samuel A. True,
Frank
I. Moore, Charles E. Woodbury.
Warden—Willard H. Darton.
Ward Clerk—Harry.W. Way.
Constables—Frank Merrill,
Win. S.
Morse.
WARD FIVE.
Alderman—John T. F’agan.
Councllmen—William H. Dow, Harry
R. Virgin, Fiank O. Thompson.
Warden—Goorge A. Bynon.
IVard Clerk—Louis B. Laugblin.
School
Committee—Dr.
Edwin
F.
Vose.
WARD

SIX.

Alderman—Charles J. McDonald.
Counotlmen—John L. Corey,
Rufus
Lamson, Edward H. York.
Waruen—Edwin A. Gray.
Ward Clerk—Riobard H. Ball.
Constables—Samuel W.
Joy, Clarence
A. Johnson.
WARD SEVEN.
Alderman—Adam P. Leighton.
Co unci linen—Theodore
H. Johnson,
Winfield L. Smith, Fred N. Mayberry.
Warden—Lyman W. Hanson.
Clerk—Herbert O. Phillips.
Constables—Charles A. Jones, Charles
E. Cousins.
1

of b

yeas to one
nay in the upper board, and 10 yeas to no
nays in the lower board.
The value of the land taken by the city
was appraised by three well known
citizens, one being oliosen by the city, one
by the owners and the third by those two
a

vote

persons.
After tho passage of the order to take
the land under the appraisal the Mayor
vetoed it, thereby doing all that he properly oould to prevent the taking of the
land which necessitated extensive changes in the plans of the buildings to be
erected and the destruction of valuable

buildings already standing.
Again. Mr. Llewellyn Barton said at
this Democratic rally that all that Mr.
Baxter has done for the city had inured
to his benefit. Let Mr. Barton name a
single thing. The projected boulevard was
A slight examination of the
plan in the engineer’s office, i£ the truth
would show Mr. Barton
were desired,
that Mr. Baxter does not own a foot of
land within half a mile of the proposed
park. So much for this falsehood of
Mr. Barton’s; and so with every other
statement acrl insinuation mado on this

suggested.

subjeot both by Mr Barton
They are ail false.

and

Republican

friends

have

considered

worthy of their support.” No Republican of common sense is likely to
be caught with any such chaff us that—
not, certainly, while they have as good a

candidate of their own
Mr. John T. Fagan.

to

vote

for

as

The members of the board of overseers
of the poor
arc Edward
H. Sargent,
Isaiah Daniels, Nathaniel W. Morse,
Frank

C.

Johnson,

Whitman

Sawyer,

Charles S. Fobes, John Cousens, Edward
P.
Charles H. Ross,
Chase,
William L. Daggett
and Frank
E.

Lovell, and according to the Hon. Charles
H. Chase the only truly good man
among them is Mr. Edgar E. Rounds.
Capt. Chase was a member of the board
a

year or two ago and

Ti

e

been

Manufacturing

A woman in Carmel is suffering from
some strange disease of the blood
by
reason of which hor flesh presents a
very
if
or
marked
peculiar appearance
pinched
If oharaoters are written on her flesh
with a pencil or stick those characters
will stand out as if embossed and remain
so for nearly
an
hour. The physicians
can’t help her.

Superintendent of Schools Stetson commences this week his regular term visits
to the normal schools at Gorham,
Farmington and Castine. His annual report
will soon be out.

were

“sur Liver

ARGUS AND THE SINKING FUND.

Is out ol order if you
have bitter

men

on

it,

Argus has discovered

marc's nest.
ing fui d are

Foul.

Oakland

but uuw

truly good
there is only one.
two

THE

there

then

the

Co’s,
plant, Gardiner. Already the debris has
been oleared away and some of the carpenter work been done. The building
will be three stories
high, but instead
of a square roof, a flat roof will he built
on botn buildings.
on

Encroachments
now

on

another

taste,

the sink-

sive
sick

vexing its righteous

The

bold, bad Republicans have
hauling money out of this fund and

squandering it right and

left.

slight fever,
weight or full-

Hear it:

ness

*

The year 1893-4 saw the first’inroad
upon this fund when $1,683.99 was, by
a vote of the council, transferred
to the
drains and sewers appropriation. A bold
er riolatien of an
ordinance or a more
complete reversal of previous sound

offen-

breath,
headache,

heartburn,
the liver,

or nausea.
cure

biliousness,

expel
digestion,
cure

in

the

stomach,

Hood’s Pills

rouse

restore proper

accumulated, impurities
26 cents. Prepared only
by O.I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

constipation.

Age

have

Family Remedy,

It

was

originated in 1810 by

used and blessed

the great muscle nervine,

for Internal

as

much

as

old

an

External

use,

Family Physician,
in his

private

own

Every Mother should have it in the house,
on sugar children love to take it for
croup,

practice.
dropped

It is safe, soothing,
sensitive sufferers. Its electric

colds, coughs, cramps and pains.

satisfying;

sick,
energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without
irritation. The Doctor’s signature and directions are on
every bottle. It is recommended by all physicians.
so

say

80 years Johnson’s Liniment has penetrated,
healed and cured more diseases than any other remedy.
For

little three year old daughter for
complaint and found it excellent.
John L. Oliver. Americus, Georgia.

ninety-one years and nine months old,
was born September
17,1796. I have been a
standard bearer for your Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment more than fifty years, when good
old Dr. Johnson left some with us. I have

It cures all it is recommended to cure. I
had a case of cholera last week, of a little girl
■who was not expected to live when I was
called, but by giving her a few doses of your
Anodyne Liniment she was entirely cured.
S. B. Umphrey, M. D., Cordova, Minn.

found use for this valuable Liniment ever
since. I have had a family of ten children,
and found it superior to auy other for family
use.
My grand and great-grand-children
(which are numerous) use it to this day.
Mrs. Wealthy L. Tozier, E). Corinth, Me.

our

summer

I

am

All who order direct from us, and request it, shall receiee a certificate that their money
shall be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price 35 cts: Six $2.00, express prepaid. If
you can’t get it near home send to us. Ask first. Sold by druggists; Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO. 23 Cu3tom House Street. Boston. Mass., Sole Proprietors.

Ginger SnaDS,
Ginger Carl wheels,
Lemon Cart

Hide Nuts,

10 cts.
10 cts.
10 cts
10 cts.
10 cts.
10 cts.
16 cts.
12 cts.
12 cts.
26c to 60c

Wheels,

Crackers,

Vanilla Crisps,

Fruit Biscuits,
Assorted Cakes.
Graham Wafers,

A.

lb.
lb

lb.
lb.
lb.

lb.

4 lb. Seedless Raisins, for
6 lb. Currants for
6 lb Good Raisins,
3 lb. Fancy Raisins,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 60c Tea,

26
26
25
25
26

Good Cooking Molasses.
lb. Sauer Kraut
lb. 101b. Rolled Oats,
lb. 4 lb. good California PrunesSalt Pork by the Strip,
Beans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon,
i Try High Life Coffee.
lb.

25

cts
cts
cts
cts
cts

$1.60.
cts. gal.
6 cts. lb.

26 cts.
26 cts.
7 cts. lb.
60 cts. pk.
10 cts. can.

MADDOX
Middle, St.
jnn22dft

35 & 37

PIGEON

r/st-s

IVI I

reliable ard
safe. LADIES!
■ alwaysaskforDr.Rust'B H Cotton Root and

COTTON ROOT

*<■>

Pennyroyal Wfw
PILLS SS
jrSSSSj=
MILK
■^always
preventive.
Irn
A positive
Can be
carried invest pocket, all cem-

mm

ssssr.r^rka8;;",id-—••
IgK&aF&l
Japanese Pile
Company,
The

Care

For sale in Portland by JOHN
675 and 800 Congress Street

St. Paul Minn.

D. KEEFE, 205Midal St., and

SIMMONS & HAMMOND
novedtf

»gC!S

J

The only safe, sure and

PENNYROYAL PILLS, IP^fl

\ Ask for DB. MOTT’S PENKYEOTAL PILLB and take no other.
SET Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 tones for $5X0.
CTe Ireland, Ohio,
'Da MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
For sale by Landers &Babbidge. 17 Monument Square, Portland, Maine.
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Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

—Prickly Ash. Poke Root and PoteJ*
glum, the greatest blood purifier on
earth.
Aberdeen, O., July 21,1891.
Hmbrb Lipfman Bros. Savannah,
Ga.: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle of

'V
^b
dim
\

^
jk
n5T

Ak

er
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Bflw

dm

VT

\

6pring81Ark..and

For

primary, secondary and tertiary
syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in all blood and

skin diseases, like
old chronic ulcers,

County,
Capt. J. O. Jolimton,
2b all whom it may concern: I here*
by testify to the wonderful properties
of P. P. P» for eruptions of the skin. I
offered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known rema*
my face.
dy buc in vain,until P. p. p. waa used*
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON*
(Signed by>
_

Savannah, Cfefe
Skin Cnneer Cured*

blotches, pimples,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P.ts the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.
eczema—we

/tin

t

Bs.P"C«u»I_ewtoN(
0»
Aberdeen, Brown

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happinessandwhere sickness, gloomy
lassitude first prevailed.
feelings

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
end whose blood is in an impure coiialtlon, due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wonderful toulo and blood cleansing propertiesof P. P. P.-Prioily A^h, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

Springfield, Mo., Ang. I4tb, 1893.
—1 can speak la the bluest terms of
jour medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the very bb.it
ana spent hundreds of dolphysicians
lars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
good than any tning 1 have ever taken.
lean recommend your medicine to all
gafferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YBARY.
c*reen County, Me.

Springfield,

Tniimonyfrom ike Mayor of Sequin, TetC.
Sequin, Tex. January 14,1893.
Messes. Lippman Bros. Savannah,
Oa.: Gentlemen—1 have tried your P.
p. p. for a disease of the skin, usually
known *s skin cancer,of thirty years'
(standing, and found great relief: !\J
purifies the blood and removes all ir*
ritation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
I bf ve taken five or six bottles
gores.
and feel confident that aaother course
■will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from indigestion
and stomacb

troubleo. Yotirs truly.
CAPT. W. M. RUST,

|
/£.

lie'

\

ary 21, 1896. Proposals will be received
at
this office until 12 o’clock M., on
Saturday,
the 14th day of March, 1896, for furnishing
and delivering Fuel for Vessels and Stations
in tills District, for the fiscal
year ending
•June 30, 1897. Forms of proposals and printed
specifications, giving full particulars as to

the kinds of fuel required, the quantity and
quality, and the terms of delivery and payment can be obtained at this
office.
The
United States reserves the right, to increase
or diminish,during the fiscal year, the quantities of any item or article named in
the
specifications, and a clause to that effect will
be inserted in tlie contract; and the right to
reject any or all bills and to waive defects
therein is also reserved. G. K. WINGATE,
Commander, U.S. N., Light-house Inspector.

feb‘25
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5s.

1

Executive
Committee,

I

J
eodtt

H. 01. PAYSON & CO,
SASTKElXlSi

amusements.

Hamilton

5s.

Territory of

5s.

Maine.

WOODBURY

particulars regarding

Full

method

ianl

ss

(SEIZED this twelfth day of February, A. D
’’
1896. at nine o’clock in the forenoon, oi
execution dated January tenth, A. D. 1806
Issued on a judgment
tlx
rendered
by
Superior Court for the County of Cumberland
at the term thereof begun'and held on the
first Tuesday of December. A. D. 1896. te
wit, on the sixth day of January. A D. 1896.
in favor of William B. Perry of Providence,
In the State of Rhode Island, against Charles
E. Qulnby and Mary Qulnby, both of Westbrook, in said County, for one hundred ninety
dollars and eighty-live cents, debt or damage,
and eleven dollars and eighty-seven cents,
costs of suit: and will be sold at Public Auction. to the highest bidder on FRIDAY, the
twentieth day of March. A. D„ 18»6, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at the Sheriff’s Offi-i
In the City Building in Portland, In said County
of Cumberland, the following described lot or
parcel of land with buildings tuereon. and all
the right, title and interest which the said
Charles E. Qulnby and Mary
Qulnby now
have In and to the same, viz: A certain lot or
parcel of land, with buildings thereon, situated
on the easterly side of
Mechanic street, in
Westbrook, In said Countv, bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at
the southwest corner of land of Charles J.
Foster, thence southerly on the line oi said
street one hundred and twenty-live feet, more
or less, to the Cumberland and Oxford Canal,

thence easterly on the line
of said Canal
one hundred teet.
thence northerly one hundred and twenty-five feet, moie or less, to
land of said Foster, thence westerly one hundred feet to Mechanic street, the place of beginning. Said premises are numbered 44 on
said atroet, and are the (same which were con
veyed to Mary Qulnby by Isaac F. Quinbv by
his deed dated July 15th. A. D. 1884, and re
corded in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds
book 610, page 28T.
Dated at Portland, February 12th, A. E
1896.
JAMES H. BANKS.

Deputy Sheriff,

t
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Purest and
sweetest and

lightest,

w

whitest—

M
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For the breakfast table:

f

Book on Blood Diseases Boiled Fine.
DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

LIPPMAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,
Lippman’i SlockyaTannnh,Qa

4
it
the most delicious and
nutritious breakfast dish

it
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Agents

for Haine.

AKRON CEREAL
1500 barrels

daily.

If
if
U

CO., *

Akron, O.

w

IZ—l
MANTELS

\

0?

#
x

Largest and finest stock.
est Prices.

Low-

The production here will he identical with that given in Boston.
Prices 25, 50, 75c, 91.00. Bale opens
Monday at Box Office.

Sts.
dtr

EXTRA

Matinee
■SATURDAY

CONTENTED
WOMAN.
ONE WEEK.
Commencing Monday, March 2.

1915,

TRUSTEE,

NICKERSON

Union Safe Deposit &TrustGo„

COMEDY

I

CO.

[

PORTLAND,

ME.
BAND

MASON & MERRILL,
Bankers.

Portland, Me.
cliiw
fsb!4__

!

TB32

A.

Foot ot Preble

MADAME

ALLEN,
Street.
octbdtf

LILLI

DUNTON,

P°2icm

ing Tuesday.

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

ENTERTAINMENT

195 Middle St P. a Bu 1108.

IncorporatBd 1824.
CAPITAL

AMD

CITY

SCR FLOS

Current Accounts received
terms.
Interest allowed

on

Time

under the auspices of the

,

f the First Baptist Church, given by
jinnie B. Treadwell, and her classes in
cal Culture, assisted by

1

>f

Deposits.

specifications,

Vill

STEPHEN R. SMALL PreiiMtt
MARSHALL a G0DI.U

Light-House Inspector.

feb25eodSt

celebrate their Sixty-eiglith Anniversary,
at Gilbert's Hail,
Wednesday Evening, March 4th.

J tOSSINI

■

CLUB

CONCERT.

Town of Yarmontli, Me., 4s,
due
KOTZSCHMAR HALL,
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 1901- ,
Saturday, February 29th.,
1911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
EIGHT O’CLOCK.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
be
from members and at
Tickets
to
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910. tockbridge's; obtained
50
cts*.
including reserved
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due eats.
feb26d3t
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, dne 1927.
AUCTION SALESMaine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
BAILEY &
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s, ■ v O.
1912.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 6s, I
I Lnctioneers and Commission Merchants
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
6s, 1920.

CO.,

]\

-FOR SALE BY-

C. W. AI.I.EN

O. BAILEY,
marl4

dtf

BARRETT,! RAMBLER

186 Middle
janl

Street.

BICYCLES.

dtf

MUNICIPAL

INVESTMENTS.

, Seventeen

years of

steady improvement!

—AND—

City

of Zanesville.

““

“

Ohio, 5’s, due 1908.
“

4 1 -2 s,

“

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“ “
Cincinnati, Ohio, 6’s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4’s,

“
“
“
“

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

1896 Models Now In.
N. M.

dec31

PERKINS & CO.,

Hardware Dealers, 8 Freest

feb2G__d3m

H. M. PAYSON & 00..
BANKERS,

LEADING.

| STILL

CAUCUS.

3tt Exchange St.

North

dtf

Yarmouth.

Republicans of North Yarmouth arere[uested to meet at the Town House in said
at 2 o’clock
own on Thursday, the 27 inst.,
for town oth». in., to make nominations
ers to choose a town committee and to secret delegates to attend State convention,
er order, TOWN COMMITTEE,
North Yarlouth, Feb. IS, ’96.
The

i

$45,000

Cape Elizabeth.

BONDS
i

,\>w l.oiin

MILLS,

Order slate at Chandler’s Music Store, 43
eudtf
Congress street,

Or

A reception will be given interspersed with
msic both vocal and instrumental and an adress by Mrs. Geo. s. Hunt, followed by <!auc.
ng the latter part of the evening. Tickets can
e procured of the members of the Association,
■ight refreshments will be served. febi!8dtd

Jan4

Wo. 37 PLUM STREET.

3?iano Tuner.

Miss Florence G. Knight,
Brooklyn, N. Y., and La Troubadour Club.

THE SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION

»

E.

M!m

Phya*

Miss Grace A, Graves, Accompanist.
Tickets 35 cts. .Reserved seats 60 cts.
ale at Stockbridge’s.
feb28
dlvv

c

H.

HALL,

Y-P-S-C-E.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and otkurs desiring to open accounts, as wolt as from
thus# wishing to trnnsnet Banking business of anj description through this Bank.

OF

diminish,

—

Thursday evening,
March 5th., 1896,

favorable

on

at

—

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Pi-imfi
Contralto,
just from Europe, can be engasedfor Concerts
Musieales, leader of choral Societies, Voca
feb!2tl
lessons. Address PREBLE HOUSE.

BOOK flflD JOB PRINTER

10c, 20c, 30c.

~

Dime Matinee Daily,Commenc-

Donna

STEPHEN BERRY,

S
i

Night.Michael Strogoff.
Thurs. Mat.East Lynne.
Night..The Prince of Liars.
Frl. Mat.Love and Ditty-

Night.Camille.

UNITED STATES
F ICE OF LI G HTHOU SE
I NS VECTOR.
First- District,
Portland, Maine. February 21. 18%,
Proposals will lie received at
this office until 12 o’clock M. on Saturday.
1l«e 14(li day ot March, 1896, for furnishing and
delivering provisions for vessels and lightin
this
stations
district* during
the
fiscal year to end June 30, 1897.
Forms of
proposals and printed instructions giving full
particulars as to the articles required, and
the terms of delivery and payment, can be
obtained at this office. The right is reserved
to reject any or all bids, and to waive
any
defects. The l nited States reserves tlie rigid
to increase or
during the fiscal
the
of
quantity
year,
any item or article
named in the
and a clause to
this effect w! 11 be inserted in the
contract.
G. K
\WM,ATE, Coma milder, C. S. N.,

j

Night.A

Sat. Mat.Little Wildcat.
Night.Colleen Bawn.

Casco National Bank
or

ORCHESTRAREPERTOIRE’

98 Exchange St.

—

AND

Kentucky Home.
Tues. Mat.May Blossom.
Night.TWO RI’HANS.
Wed. Mat..Righted at Last.

Mon.

-FOR BALK BY-

W.

in the Title Rolo

Introducing

CAROLINE MISKEL HOYT

Interest April and October 1.

“

and TILING.

4m
Jb

Woman.

Kciinebimk. Me.
$500 and $1,000 denominations

SWAN &

Portland,

A
Wf

If

If

2lb. packages.
il
If
il
If
11-If

WOOD
dfry

C

palls

appetite.

A

AE?

Never

\

][

|

Gold 5 per coni Bonds,

!-

4

it
jt,

Contented

BONDS.

a
it
a

Cl

Propr.

and Saturday, Feb.
88 and 89.

-For sale by-

Cumberland,

I

0—

A

MOUSAM WATER COMPANY
First Mortgage

Due October I,

THEATRE

HOYT

$20,000

Sheriffs Sale.

febl4dlaw3wF

Friday

MOULTON,

BANKBIIS.
middle and Exchange

Cor.

o

estimating may be obtained from the Architect
Bids for construction will be received until 11
A. M., Wednesday, March 25, 1896.
A. LITTLE.
S. M,BIRD.
S. M. CAMPBELL.
Commissioners Eastern Maine
Insane Hospital.
feb22d3w

&

—

5s.
5s.
6s.
6s.
6s.

Maine Water

CONTRACTORS.

TILANS and specifications of new building
A
for the Eastern Maine Insane Hospital lo
at Bangor, Maine, are now ready for estimates
and can be seen at the office of the Architec
John Calvin Stevens. 185
Middle
street
Portland, Maine, and at the office of the Com
missioners in MeGutre buildlug
at Bangor

g$.
x
£fk-

Arizona,

Municipal Security Company,

dtf

TO

PORTLAND
G. E. Lothrop,

4s.

City of Anderson, Ind,

STREET.

EXCHANGE

33
dec31

fig*

#
of light house inspector,
Office
First District, Portland, Maine. Febru-

County, Ind.

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha
of Wls., Ji’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis
111., 5’s. 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga 1
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s
1913.
Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s
1904.

^

^s.

_Attorney at Law*

ALL

4s.

4

Are entirely removed by P.P.P*

?x>urP.P.

City of Belfast, Me.
SECURITIES, City of Waterville. Me.

ii

P. at Hot
fchas done mo more good than throe
months’ treatment at the Hot Springs,
band throe bottles O. O, D.

Rheumatism
and Scrofula

and

a

AND OLD SORES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Makes
and DYSPEPSIA

INVESTMENTS.

Company,
We Offer the Following Desirabli ! Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
SECURITIES:
Crystal Water Company,

j^
a

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

JANUARY

We offer the following desirable securities.

oe21

Jt

5

GO.,

SI reel.

B5t.,
JAMES E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. DEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
OHAS. L. MAR8TON, See’y,

j-|

rrn.

BANKING

Exchange

STATE OP MAINE.

quickTaTesandsmallprofits.

Animal

53

over

I have used your Anodyne Liniment in treating our infant (only six months old) for colic,

and

NORTHERN

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

X
Js

A Cape Rozier family still depends for
oring Repulbicans with a circular signed
tallow candies. The exactions
by his name in which he says: Your light upon
of coal and oil trusts do not disturb them
support, I assure you, will bo thankfully in the slightest.
reoeivod, and if I have the honor to bo
A orew of about thirty men are at work
elected, I shall surely understand that
me as

the Universal

Jf9

STATE ^TO PICS OF INTEREST,

Mr. Elmer E. Woodbury, Democratic
candidate for alderman in ward 5, IS fav-

my

Generation after Generation

the Ar-

gus.

Infancy

To Old

Telephone,

nays 5.
On November 5 the Mayor vetoed the
order assessing damages. At the same
meeting the order was passed over the

Constables—Oliver A. Skillings, Chas.

From

S.

Councilman—lames A. Pine, Samuel
A. Slone, Edwin E. Brown.
Warden—Willard C. G. Carney.
Ward Clerk—William F. Morse.
School Committee—William H. Brown-

FINANCIAL

FINANCIAL

_

all should know, are these:
fact',
|
On May 7, 1894 Hon. Mark P. Emery
Tea,
and others petitioned
the city oounoil Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee in
2 lb. cans.
lor the widening of Oak street, the petiChase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
tion was referred to the committee on
try it.
streets, sidewalks and bridges, und an
order was passed directing this committee to investigate the feasibility of widen318.3
ing this street.
On September 3, this oommittee reportas

ed that the petition had been referred to
the wrong oommittee, and an order was
WARD TWO.
passed referring tho petition to the oommittee on laying out new streets.
Alderman—Isaiah Daniels.
On October 15 the committee on laying
Coancilmon—Stephen W. Carle, Frank
E. Davis, Thomas J.
Frotbingham.
out new streets reported that Oak street
Warden—Frank B. Snowman.
ought to be widened, and an order was
Ward Clerk—George M. Eastman.
Constables—George H. Skillins, Lean- passed the same night to widen it, and
dor E. Woodsome.
also an order to assess damages. On this
WARD THREE
the vote in the upper board was yeas 5,
nays 0; and in the lower board yeas 13,
Alderman—Zenas

Thompson.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

policy cannot be imagined.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY
Feb20

dtf

'

The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are reuested to meet at Grange Hall on Wednesday,
larch 4th, 1896, at 4 p. m., for the purpose of
ominating candidates for the several town
fflces to be supported at Annual Meeting.
_Per order. TOWN COMMITTEE.

A.
3
CTHE
Sold

ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

ISIS. Western Avenue,
by all duggsiste.

CHICAGO.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Rossini Club

of the bon-zither, zither and guitar, by
Mrs. Zimmerman, Miss Harding and Mr.
(iraenz, the “Krriunerung on Leipzig,”

Concert,

freights still active.
Sailing

of

the

Labrador With

THE SOURCES
Full

a

OF WEALTH*

Mr. W. M. Cole’s Interesting; Lecture Last

Cargo.
being played with groat richness of tooo
Evening;—The First in Proposed UniverThe tickets for the Rossini Club concen and
delicacy of expression The banjo
wiil be found at Stockbridge’s, when and guitar
sity Extension Course.
“Freights are holding up well,” said
quartette and the mandolin
good reserved seats can be obtained. Ai and guitar club deserve o great deal of Mr. Woodman of the Grand Trunk
yesKotz
the concert Saturday night at
Hatch and Eklilin pleased with terday. “We are taking all that is offered
praise.
At Assembly hall In the High school
sohmar hall will lie a oelebration of tbi their “rook
duet,” as they always do. onoe more. We have still a surplus on building, last evening, ooeurred the first
the event of the
great
composer’s birthday the pro
evening was the per- hand, ami there is no prospect of being University Extension lecture, by Mr. W.
gramme will have speolal reference t< formance by
the mandolin and guitar cleared up until the arrival of the Scots- M. Cole, in the proposed course of six
that event.
A marked feature of thi orchestra of 100 performers.
lectures on “The Causes of the Unequal
They creat- man.”
eveuing will be the playing of young Mr ed a decided furore and played with
The steamship Labrador of the Domin
Distribution of Wealth.’’ Tills first leore
Carl Oakman, the violinist, whose
much
“The
precision and produoed a grand ion line sailed yesterday with a large car- turo was free. The
was
title
’’
markable ability was demonstrated so de
body of tone.
go. The Canadian portion, valued at Sources of Wealth.
oidedly at a private musioal in this city
Not es.
There wa3 an excellent attendance. Mr.
$193,425, was made up of 12,468, bushels
this winter.
A Romance of Coon Hollow received a of peas, 5943 barrels and 238 boxes of ap- Cole began by giving the funotion of po“Surrenit Paetoe Benue” will be sung second representation
at Portland Theaples, 600 bundles of oat cake, 840 bags of litical economy and its limitations. He
by the ladies of the Rosisni Club a? tre to a much interested audience last rice meal, 200 bags of pons, 1545 bags of pointed out the distinction between a scithe olosing number of the programme. night.
oatmeal, 8494 maple blocks, 647 buudles ence and an art. The relation of eco0
interesting
This chorus is particularly
^iolj,,r9on Comedy Co. will appear of broom handles, 834 paokngos of ma- nomics to government is the relation of
at Portland Theatre for one
week, beginto musicians as a souvenir of the celening next Monday, in repertoire plays, chinery, 145 organs, 54 barrels of potash, a science to an art. Just as astronomy
brated “Italian .Tourney," made in Men- a,, popular prices.
have their owu 9311 boxes of cheese, 8 packages of butter, opened the way for the science of navigaThey
band and orohestra.
delssohn’s youth whioh eo much influ
613 boxes of ham and baeon, 15 oases, tion and just us physiology does for hyenoed his musical development. It was
and 42 bundles of leather, and 117 horses. giene and therapeutics, so economics preONE HUNDRED AND FIVE ALARMS.
Rome for the nuns of the
written in
The American portion of the cargo, val- pares the way for politics or the ait of
oh arch of Trinita do Marti as a tribute
interesting Figures in Chief Jackson's ued at $54,094, was made up of 7945 bush- government.
to their exquisite singing whioh had so
He insisted rather strenuously that ecools of pens, 8400 bushels of barley, 11,417
Report For Last Hear.
moved
him, and the composition is au
bushels of ooru, 463 barrels of apples, 5464 nomies has no attitude whatever toward
of Mendelssohn’s purest and
example
sacks of flour, 60 maple logs, 443 cases of my policy. One man would apply p.olitiChief Jaokson of the Fire
Department
happest style.
75 barrles of pork, 372 :ul economy and advocate free trade, and
has made
out the following report for oanned meats,
A Contented Woman.
boxes of ham and baoon, 3 packages of mother will apply it and advocate prolast year of the work of the
department
jection. Its sole function is to furnish
The oomedy event this week will be the
sundries and 6 packages of shooks.
up to December 31, 1895:
beat
the
Portland
Theatre,
appearance
Mr. E. .1. White of Harrington, the die understanding of principles by which
Number of alarms, 105; number of bell
ginning this evening,of Hoyt’s latest, alarms, 63; number of still alarms, 43; noted ship builder, was one of the out of he man who has certain conditions to
1 itart with and a certain
and from what -has been Said, greatest number ot false alarms,9; in brick build- town men on Commeorial street
aim to attain
yesterings, 29; in wooden buildings, 62; in
1 nay learn how to attain that end.
comedy snecess, entitled “A Contented ottier
day.
than
room
eonflned
to
buildings, 6;
The question was put to Mr. Cole after
Woman. ”
where it originated, in all hut seven oasMr. ,T. H. Blake bad the following to
lis lecture in Saeo the other night, why
The piece, like its predecessors which es; got out of building where It originat- say yesterday regarding various soboonme man should be a protectionists nnd
have achieved a far-reaching popularity, ed hut once.
ers:
The value of property involved, $829,is a satire, and in this case, woman
“Mr. E. J. White is rebuilding the 1 mother a free trader, it political economy
888.33; buildings, 486,780; contents, 348,suffrage and the boodiing characteristic 053.33; loss on buildings, $18,437.50: in- Bohooner Silver Spray, at Sarnl River, N. J ind not attitude toward either policy.
surance paid on buildings, 17,882.50; loss
orin
the
of certain elements
political
S., whore Lis mills are located. The I'he answer was that the two men interover insurance on buildings, $615; total
schooner C. Y. Minot is hauled up at : ested conditions differently or wished
ganizations are made the main themes.
insurance, $365 085; total insurance over
With such popular targets to aim at, it is loss on
Simpson’s wharf, East Machias, also the o bring about different ends.
buildings,$346,647.50.
Mr. Cole discussed the three agents in
Less on contents, $60,297,569; insurance Bohooner James Freen an. Schooner Fornaturally expected that Hoyt would
make several “bull’s eyes” and in cities paid on contents,
$57,992.69; loss over est Prido is loading lumh r for Boston; he production of wealth, labor, luod and
insurance paid on contents, $8i305; total
where the play has been seen the oritios
schooner Josie is waiting her turn to load :apital. The earth furnishes as much
insurance on contents,
$256,540; total
in n^mooino.
S-k.t
kn
koa
(in
it furnishes not
nore than we realize,
insurance over loss on contents, $190,- lumber; also schooner J. W.
Cooper,
proved every available opportunity foi 242.31; total insurannee on buildings and schooner Dacdoka and soht oner Alma are
Of labor, bo made the point that the
the introduction of his
sparkling wit contents, $631,625; total loss on buildings hauled up at Rim biidgo waiting for
and contents, $78,735.19; insurance over
and ludicrously funny character drawinly thing man does is simply to move
At Harrington,
gentle spiing to come
loss on buildings and contents, #542,689
Mr. E. J. White is repairing the hull tilings and that even the brain foico
ings, wbioh distinguish everything he 81.
Persons guilty of pulling false alarms and
does. “A Contented Woman” has not
changing the rig ot brig Ellen M. which he seems to add its rally not an
been arrested in two oases. One
been fashioned after the usual style ol have
Mitohell and will make a three masted uldition to nature, but merely a wise
is now serving a sentence in state prison
the author, as it has much less of the and one iu the
schooner of her.
She will be done about anderstanding of what natiire has already
oounty jail.
burnished man. Thereupon we must be
the othei
broad farcical tendencies of
15.”
April
fery careful not to overestimate labor's
Mr. fcanlord Kennison of East Machias.
UfcSI I UAKY.
Hoyt plays. It is more on the order ol
nfluenoe in the production of wealth.
the “A Texas Steer,” and comes neat
came here yesterday to
go into the MaOf capital he said that it is true that
that olass of
rine hospital. Ho has been at theMai'ne
entertainment,
styled
Capt. Albert G. Allen.
straight comedy. There are, of oourse,
hospital atMachias for the lastj 1 ontb un- lapltal is not necessary to production but
few of us until we come to try tbe
some
excellent specialty features,
bul
Capt. Albert G. Allen, a veteran of der the care of Dr. Hunter, :-.omo years :lint
they are introduced legitimately and in Ward Poet 90, G. A. R., died at his home ago while filing a salute his hand was ixperiment, realize how nearly necessary
t is, under modern methods nothing that
no way interfere with the action
of the on Locust
Dr. Hunstreet, Danvers, at 8 o’clock somewhat injured by powder.
play proper. The leading role will bt Wednesday morning from paralysis, at ter thought it best for Mr. Kennisen to wo do today in ordinary life would bo
played by Mrs. Caroline Miskel Hoyt, the age of nearly 78 years. Capt. Allen come here for further treatment. He possible if some one somewhere hart not
less that he produood and
lonsumed
who is not only one of the handsomest loaves a
widow, three dauhters—Mrs. speaks in the highest terms of the kind
lad devoted that saving to assist further
women on the stage at the present time,
treatment
ho
received
A.
at
the
Gunn
of
Mrs.
hands
of
George
Norway, Me.;
mwa

W. H. Currie, Frank Lane, Will
H. Bray, Sallie Scale, Rose
Snyder,
Miss Olara Gage Clark, George Ober and

cludes

Henry

Newhall and

of Danvers—and

a

Mrs.

Augusta Juul
son, Albort G. Allen,

and

Abigal!|(Pray)AUen.

He

wasjmarried

has

an

music

by

play will be repeated at the matiSaturday and at the evening perforin

the pursuit of Gen.
Lee after the
Battle df Gettysburg. He was for many
manufacturer in
years a leading shoe

painted by Voegtiin

was

and

abnndanoe of new and pretty
Stahl.
The
ance

was

the same day.
HiBtory of Mnsic.

Sometime ago the PRESS stated that
about the middle of Maroh, Mrs. Kotz
scbmar would give an illusirateu lecture
on music.
Subscription papers can now
found

at

Stockbridge's

and Cressey,
The recital if success
ful will be the first of a series of histori
cal recitals to be given each year. Tin
programme has been submitted to Prof.
John K. Paine, and it meets with hii
Jones & Allen’s.

Mrs.
Kotzschmar’i
approval.
will begin with
tbe Gregorian
of the year 1000 and take up th<
different schools to 1850, ending with the
Rossini period. The vocalists who wil

entire
paper
obant

Mrs.

Kotzsobmar
are Messrs
Barnard
and Coyle, Miss Rice,
Mrs. White and Miss Minnie Plummer.
Miss Plummer will
appear for the firs
assist

Pierce,

time before tbe publio as a vocalist. Sh<
is said
to possess a contralto voice o
rich, deen uualltv.

The

mammoth

St. John and went to Moneton about
1828, when there was not more than a
dozen houses iu the plaoe.
He has resided there most of the time siuoe, but lived
iu Portland, Providenoe, R. I., and Boston for a number ot years nt different

periods.
William H.

guitar olub
ence to City
gramme
Fannie

Short.

Mr. William H. Short died at his residence, 81 Beoket street, at an early hour
yesterday morning. Mr. Short was born
in this city 61 years ago, and had always
rosided here. He had been connected
with the Portland Company for mauy
years. His wife was Miss Mary Cobb of
Poland before marriage, and she survives
her husband. The funeral will take plaoe

Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’olock from
rot

Llorrnn

Banjo Concert,

banjo,

mandolin

The Theatre

ant

drew a large audi
hall last eveniug. The pro
included vocal solos by Mrs
M. Hawes and Mr. Clarenci >
concert

Corporation

of

The gentlemen designated by the subscribers to
the fund for a new theatre

of

getting

E1095

Meals

confronts some
home each year.
work

struction of*the theatre will be conducted
under that name.
When the building
is completed and a permanent name decided upon
by the stockholders of the
company for the same, the name of the
corporation can be changed to conform
to the name given the building.

every I
Whoever the (b

one

in

devolves upon should afk
know about

Botany Class.
A

in botruy with Mrs. H.
Tayinstructor, will begin the ser es

class

lor

as

of

lessons

next Tuesday at the
Christian Association.

Women’s
women, desiring
rtoe.VJ

all

Youug

lit

iug peeling, chopping, boiling,
seeding and mixing, a woman can
quickly make mince pie, fruit pud- IS
ding, or fruit cake that will be the de-10
light of her household. Since None let
Such is sold everywhere there is no ■
more need of making your own mince 0
meat tha no* making your own yeast. |g
Try one package—10 cents. IB
Take no substitutes.
L Send hour address, liiniinp thi, paper, * |M
L
e'tll send you free nhook, "Mre. Pop- II
rEn htu-’ ThankegiTing,-' by one of the ni„?t Jjti
humorous writer, of th- ioy.
r« Sg|^
MEBREEE.SOrLE CO.,' iw
->
Syracnee, X. Ye
Jsa

J

a

rough

The schooner J. Kiokerson put in

here

ye9terda7 for a new anchor.
| J. W.Trefenthen reported

; ester ay t' •
arrival of the schooner Robert
vjurr,
with£000 pounds, the Monticello wit5000 pounds, the Eva and Mildred with
7000 pounds, the Lucy Devliu, of Glouces-

would muke much more were it not for
the cat fish. A large cat fish will go into
a lobster trap,
and
selecting the best
lobsters will kill them. In the morning
all the fishermen find in their traps a i

Hibernians,

pararde

on

March

17th.

While in Mon-

the Portland members of the A.
O. H., will he the guests of the order.

treal

to core a

cold in

one

bay.

Take laxative Brorno Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money
if it
fails to cure. St lie.

Capital

that this lecture was given largely to introduce uultersity extension and without the assurwish ultnce that the people who would
nore.

In view of the fact

:imutely to attend the course were presitit, it was thought wise to make the lecand therefore
ture largely introductory,
;o save the vital points in the discussion
if the“nauses of the unequal distribution
if wealth for tho remaining leotures of

Base Ball

popular—because the ladies are
steadily finding out more and more
about their points of excellence.
These points of excellence we can
to you better in person than in

axpUin
an

TWO LACE CURTAIN

filled

up his team

ns

of

Fall River has
follows: Hollins,

0.

;

Klobedanz,

cross-lihels

Court

whereby the

sues

tho

vice

versa,

PRESS,

in the U. S.

tug Philip; Faton

§

g

^

§1

was

H
||

Julia S. Bailey and
mentioned in yesteiday's
on trial all day
yesterday.

tomorrow.

MARRIAGES.
(liis city, Feb 26. by Rev. Henrv McGilvery
Alonzo S. Lowell of Portland ami Miss Georgie
A. Arey of Knightvilie.
Iu Brandish, Feb. 32. E. A. Brown of Souili
Statulish and Miss Annie Lombard of Sebagu
In

Lake.
In Baco. Feb. 22. Ellery T. Eastman of Saco
and Miss Fannie A. Rose of Biddeford.
In Biddeford, Feb. 22, Ezekiel T. Bryant and
Miss Hattie M Means.
Ill Parsonsfield, Feb. 21, Harold A. C'liellis
and Miss 1 ladie Miller, both of Newfield.
In Calais, Feb. 18, Quinton B. Ayer and Miss
Mabel L. Cogswell.
in South Paris. Fch. 20, Linwood L. Powers
of Hanover and Miss Ellen M. Porter.

DEATHS.

61 years.

[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from ills late resilience, No. 81 Beckett street.
In Willard. (South Portland) Feb. 2(i, Henry
Pillsbury. age.l «3 years 2 months 2) days.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from tier late residence, oillard. South Portland.
liddeford. Feb. 23, Mrs. Soplua F. Sawyer
a
14 years
Biddeford, Feb. 24, Mrs. Sarah L. Boynton. .iced 63 years.
Cherryfield, Feb. 23, Mrs. Mary E. Adams,
aged 72 years.
in jlacllias, Feb. 23, Mrs. Joan PeaVy, aged
82 years.
■

The funeral sorvice of the late Mrs Sarah
M., wife of Geo. A. Small, will take place Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from her late residence. No. 58 Oak street.

made

SUSTAINER?
How much manual
labor do you think
you do in a
A post-man

day

?

aver-

H

||

f|

|i

tons.

An

ordinary

A very pretty Moreen,
made with very deep ruffle
trimmed with six rows sou-

3.00.

tache braid.

SALE!

a very stylish
new
made with

3.25.

laborer 350 tons.
A very hard day’s

FRIDAY AND
Feb.

28th

SATURDAY,

very nice for ladies who
quire extra size.

29th.

and

a

“salt down”

for future
Read them and

use

prices.

see

at these
what you

Black Moreen With wide

2.25.

bias ruffle.

Umbrella

WERE.

|

$2.35
4.50

1.00.

$4.37
7.38

|

“

fall
15

as

to 20 tons.

gft

In Weston’s recent

||
|f

walk

y

his work was no
less than 1005 foottons, and his food
consisted entirely of

||

|f

f§

I

to

Albany,

miles, in 60
hours, we calculate
150

||
i|
||

Another

1.25.
finer

Black Cotton
two ruffles.

$1.98

$2.1o\

Better grades up to $17.00

1.90

3.25.

3

$3.50

About five hundred odd

16.78

Night

|

17.68

Skirts.

30.00

Chemises,
Corset Covers.
Have been used

AYE RE.

NOW.

WERE.
rim.,M,n,ia

.35
5.87
.00
.65
1.23
1.50

si

.65

|

8-87

|
|
|

I
$1 I

|
1

.90

|1

1-50

2.50

g

SWISS LACES.

2.50

g

These

are

1

i

very

2.98
3.50
3.50
3.98
4.37
.95

g
gB
g1

|

$5.37
5.25
2.67

|

6.25

«

1
I

6.67

5.75
6.50
7.38
1.75

slightly

as

soiled.

samples and
Every piece

perfect.

One-quarter to one-half off usual
price is why you’ll be interested.
More about it in

to-night’s

papers.

SALE IS MONDAY.

neat, dainty goods.

Eastman Bros, k Bancroft.

5.25
8.75

The very

“laceyest”

_NOW._WERE.
$2.98
2.48

LACES AND MUSLINS in the
length from 1 to 50 yards, at any price
yard.

you any

per

SST” We exchange any goods you don’t like

IT IS A.
It will close

or

3

pTTis

|

4.12

web. We can give
from 15c to #5.00

pay hack your money.

CASH SALE.
Thursday night. March 5th.

“The Household Outfitters,”

tainer, H-O

1

f|

■■■mil

some are

8-50

POINT D’ESPRIT CURTAINS.
of all lacey curtains.

||

||

i

§g 17
4.85

WERE,

flow.

pieces.

Gowns.

Drawers.

j|

p

Monday.

WERE.

I

g

Surah

Muslin Underwear

|

NOW.

1 HOOP

every demand.

NOW.

WERE.

in

Sale of

prices^

NOTTINGHAM LACES.

Oatmeal.
As
an ideal susmeets

what you should notice.
The “WERE”
are exactly what they sell for regularly.

are

style

same

WERE.

“

one

quality.

NOW.

ntE"UlllJI|ln

I|
H

prices

with

style

corded ruffle,
Fast black Cotton Surah
—ohe deep corded ruffle.

75c

bookkeeper

good

Black Mohair, one ruffle.
Black Cotton Surah-

1.25.

NOW.

WERE.

NOW.

|l

Moreen,

Black

2.00.

(with rndied edges.)

f|

Imported

Moreen*—

fine rustle.

1.75.

FIGURES MUSLIN CURTAINS,

||
||

re-

quality.

think.

jf||

fine

very

finished

silk

It will pay you to buy these goods to

work would be 400
A clerk or
W
tons.
may
low as from

Spanish

Umbrella style, Moreen, made extra wide—

3.50.

5.00.

#1.98
12.25
9.98
15.00

||
f|

Moreen,

flounce.

NOW.

||

price,
quality

yoke, fully

French

row

“NOW AND WERE”

1

§

at this

best

worth $3.00.

1

is it a

of

woolen
Moreen—wide
bias ruffle corded on, nar-

THE-

-or

few prices.

a

Our leader

2.50.

DAYS

§§

ages about 353 foot-

as

day was occupied in receding testirnony. The case will probably last

through

I

schooner

The

We mention

is

The

|

Marston

skirts.

IRISH POUT CURTAINS.

Lewiston had a minstrel performance
last night for
the benefit of tho bass
ball association.

Manager

advertisement. Come in and let us
out to you why ours are the best

point

TAMBOUR MUSLIN CURTAINS.

W4M€W4M€

in-

look them

and

more

“

1

we

As the season grows older and new
are introduced our skirts become

Mrs.

||

Notes.

and

Spring,

to come

line

large

a

styles

University Extension methods and aims
was given by Mr. Cole.
and

for

aver.

the course.
After every leeturo on University Extension an informal discussion Is held,
»nd tihs ooourred last night. A talk on

Mr. Cole is the son of Mr.
Albert B. Cole of this oity.

received

Skirts

rite you all

is tbe result of the

lonsumption of wealth, that is to say, il
,s never the result of
hoarding, but only
if using, and thus consuming wealth already in existence in order to produce

Mains has returned the Boston oontract
and snys
he will not
sign for less
money than he can get at Lewiston.
Capt. Slater sfcys that he cannot report
until
the lest week in April. He will
not join the olub on its exhibition trip,
but will be in Portland for Fast Day.

In this city, Feb. 27. William H. Short, aged

The uniform rank A.O. H., are actively engaged in drilling in preparation for
the fancy drill to ho given by the organization during their visit to Montreal,
where they will take part in the grand

production.

overgrown oat fish. The Randall brothers secured six eat fish one
morning this
week, and lost $14 worth of lobsters.

to enter this ciaas can
information at 587 1-3 Con-

Ancient Ordor of

H)

had

Ali

gress street.

t’s a labor-saver—a woman-savW ithout the long and wearyer.

and

Lincoln, Stevens, and
met yesterduy at the oflloe of N. & H. Filzpartiok, p.; Burke, lb.; Tom McB. Cleaves, and perfeoted the organiza- Dermot, 3b.: Lyons,3b; Riley, ss.; Ladd,
tion of the corporation.
1. f. ;
Lajoie, o.f; Rupert, r. f.
The
Augustus B. Wright was elected presl- players will report on April 4, and the
dent,Edward B. Winslow, vice president; first game will be played on April 18,
Henry P. Cox, treasurer;
Walter G. with the Harvard ’varsity team.
Davis clerk,
with the following board
The Libel Case In the U. S. Court.
of directors, Augustus H. Wright, EdTho case of

The oom. any will be known
temporarily
as
“The i centre Corporation of Portland;” and its business during the con-

j

storm

was

experience.

Portland.

Brooks, both of whom sang delightfully
and were heartily encored, Mrs. Hawe 1
giving in response “’Twas Within 1
Mile o’ Kdinboro’s Town.’’ Willie Kim
ball, the boy banjoist, who came hei
with a great reputation, proved that 1 f
was not
undeserved, and he received 1 ward B. Winslow, Henry P. Cox, Aromi
flattering
reception. Mr. Hall’s come
‘Vhitney, Walter G. Davis, PayBon Tuoksolos were finely exeoutcd and for ai
or and Henry B. Cleaves.
encore he gave witl J rauoh expressim
The certificate of organization will be
“Jessie, the Flower of Dunblano.’’ On 3 immediately forwnrdod to the attorney
of the most oharmlng numbers wus tha ^ general for approval.

The Labor

out in the late

She

ter, with 5000 pounds, the Lottie May
with 6000 pounds, and the George B. McClellan with 6000 pounds of mixed fish.
Danvers.
During this week the lobster receipt;
George Cook.
have been small, a total of 30,000, and
George Cook, one of the old settlers of the fishermen have been paid 20 cent
Moncton, N. B., died Tuesday at the ad- each, a very high plrce. The lobster men
vanced age of 88. Deoeased was born in are
making good money us it i- uui

Ivia Info

Mammoth

Dr. Hunter.
The schooner Winnie Lsury was towed
into port yesterday with mainsail and

Jr., of Danvers. Capt. Allen was born
iu Shapleigb, Me., the son of Samuel jibs gone,and badly iced up.
in Stonington, Conn., June 4, 1874, to
Martha Lnmson
of Bererly. He was
mustered on Oct. 1, 1882, in Company K,
InEighth
Regiment Massachusetts
fantry, serving as ooptain and was discharged Aug. 7, 1883, at the expiration
of his term. His prinoipal engagement

several others, who have been reoognized
favorites in the Hoyt forces for several
years. The production entails the use ol
a full oarload of
special sceuery which

be

We have just
af Mew

»

but who also is an actress of unusual
ability. Mi. Hoyt has provided an excellent supporting oompany which
in-

nee

NOW
ITS
SKIRTS.

I, SOI & LEIGHTON.

SAYINGS BANK BOOK LOST.
notified

have been
in writing,
required
WH bv
Revised Statutes, Chapter 47, Section
as

112, by Seth Mason Admr., Estate of Mrs.
Margaret A. Rugg, that her Deposit Book No.
67,079 is lost and that he desires a duplicate
book issued to him.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
by Aipheus G. Rogers. Ureas.
Portland, **a., Feb, 80,1*86.
feb211aw3Wf

clipper

ships which then bore thr*3fourths of our carrying trade the freight
lor whioh amounted to a hundred million
dollars in cash per year. Where is
it now? Gone, as I have already stated.
Commissioner Matthews says in his last
Continued From Second Fage.
report, that not n single ship has been
lives have built in the shipyards of Maine the past
ts history and we in
our
■eached one of delightful opportunity. year; and this where the Pattens of Hath
had in former
duys owned a hundred
iVe are certainly glad to be here on this
ships floating the stars and stripes on
corare oooasion and we appreciate the
Food strength is natural strength.
It is
sea.
every
caused
a
liallty of our welcome. We have reekThat is, it
new strength; created strength.
Several causes have contributed to this
>ued among our friends many members
is not stimulation.
catarrh is a verdict often g
result; hut the chief causo
if this famous fcsocioty whom we have disastrous
The real strength of your body is your
has
been hurtful legislation. Are we
jrized for their manliness, respected, or
never to have this splendid ocean marine AN EXCITING DAT
RESERVE iheic
constitutional strength,
your
AND VICTORY
to the city from which their
loyalty
strength. It is the result of eating proper ships have sailed and honored for their restored. It seems as though our people
tions may be caused
g
our legislators could not be muoh
FOR THE PROVINCE.
food and digesting it.
longer
patriotism to the country whose flag they blinded
to
the
harm
are
attacks
of acute
they
doing. It
Fating food does no good at all; rather save oarried one every ocean and sea. is a
dug-in-the-manger policy, unworthy
Few probably of your guests under favSo that everyharm—unless it is digested.
the intelligence of the Amerloan people.
every
; catarrh
orable conditions would have been eligithing narrows itself down to one propoble to membership in jour Society, but It hr.s been said, and I think truly, that
the constant
or
Gun
Mulvey’*
Do
1*
to
sition : How is your digestion?
Major
Duty
Ready
and
obsenoe
literature are the
>nvironment
and limitation have dis- ships
One person in three of have
only artlolos that Americans are not alindigestion luallfled us all.
insidious advances of g
Again in Defense of the Liberties of
in some form or another. It is not really a
1 remember long ago an ancient lady lowed to purohaso and Import. “ProtecManitoba—Mr*
Robelin
Calls
Him
which ¥
chronic
ships from the
disease, but a condition; a condition which predicted that the sprightly little village tion” has driven our
Down Hard—A
Manitoba «
Crisis In
of my home at the foot of the White ocean; why not tvv the other alternative,
may become serious.
accelerate
any g
free trade? “If this is coffee, I will take
Mountains would become a seaport but
Affairs.
We all wish to be stong, and we might all
tea,” said the guest at the hotel, “If it
to
sea did
is the years went by and ns the
become so if we digested our food. The loss
1 found my is toa I will take ooffee” Our polloy has
Winnepeg Man., February 27.— Theg
of your strength is a serious matter. It may rot come to the mountains
the finest movohant marine
g
way to the sea, but stopped at tho shore. extinguished
was au exciting debate in the Manitoba
be the beginning of a dangerous disease
t
in
the
woild.
Let
us
other
the
try
[ was prevented from being a sailor by
poli<
Avoid all
is nothing to be hurt by it, legislature early this morning, when Atmay mean that you cannot go on, with your ;he
There
oy.
But
I
tardy fulfillment of prophecy.
work.
and
is the
many believe it
proper torney General Sifton’s motion protesting <
with its attendant g
Pave always regardod those as heroes
Shaker Digestive Cordial is an aid to diIt makes
tfho made voyages of discovery, whether panacea for the present disgraoeful con- against the contemplated federal intergestion. It is a strength maker.
dition
of
oooan
interests.
entailed
It
food
nourish
makes
shipping
you.
if continents or of treasure islands, and
you strong.
your
ference in Manitoba school matters, was
It,
relieves at once all the symptoms of
lave had a profound admiration for those
the nasal passages
THE “OFFICIAL LOG.”
acute dyspepsia, tones up the ‘system and
oarried by a vote of 31 to 7. The result
in
whose
successful
foreign
onterprisos
creates flesh, energy and strength.
Taken
and the breath pure
commerce have built up oities and made
James Keazor presented some was a great viotory for Premier Greenclean
will permanently cure
it
Capt.
regularly
indigesiton ana make the weak, thin,
irritable, irosperous communities.
statistics of the Society, in true sailor way as be expected only 29 suppoorters
with
sweet
and
nervous dyspeptic, strong,
is
indebted
X know how much this city
fat, hearty and
He called it “reading the offi- on the vote.
well again.
io the men who have united its
business fashion.
”
A 10 cent bottle will show you what it will
It was one of the hits of tho
Major tMulvey made a warm speeoh
with that of other lands. The early his- cial log.
do.
in support of Manitoba’s position. Be
We give It la full below:
Sold by duggists at 10, 25, 50 cents and $1.00 tory of Portland is linked with honored evening.
lames borne on the rolls of this Society,
a bottle.
Mr. President and GentlemenAs I said he was a firm believed in National
md while great ohanges during the hunhave the honor of being tbe First Mate schools.
Ths Dominion government was
ired years have been
made
in
ocean
of this old packet “Portland Marine Soto taka away their rights and
trying
iransportation and individuals have in ciety,’ after
a voyage
of 100 years, and
i lome degree been merged in corporations before
these sailors get ashore, I suppose privileges and rights of their children.
led great business houses, yet men of the
it becomes my duty to read to them the They must enter a solemn protest against
lame character lead and
dlreot in our
We are now constantly receiving our Spring
official log, as some of them have kept a an attempt to ooeroe Manitoba. The liblines in Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ and also international oommeroe. Nor is tholr in- private log and will have us up before
erties of this provinoe were never in such
Women’s Misses’ and Children's
Footwear. fluence oonflned to foreign enterprises, the courts fur not
keeping our sido lights
We have enlarged our store, consequently we
as at present.
He bad taken up
Send for testimonials to the
they are leaders of public action.
Since the old ship sailed. Feb. danger
g
will increase our various lines to such proporThe experience which has broadened burning.
his gun four times to suppress domestic
27. 1796, we havo enrolled on oiur paperjj
tions as will enable us to suit all persons In
their business horizon and made them
and he was prepared to take it
troubes,
California
Catarrh
Cure
373 men, and today we have 63 men. This
Co.,
need o£ anything connected with a first class
ible promoters of new undertakings has
for the fifth time, in the interest of
Boot and Shoe establishment.
Our lines of
is the largest number we ever had at any up
BOSTON, MASS.
Y'oung Men’s and Young Women’s Footwear tided in the conspicuous growth of great- one time. That is what these dinners the liberties of Manitoba.
Mr. Eobelin deprsoated the words of <
I happened lately to see a have
will contain the largest assortment ol latest 311 Portland.
All Druggists.
done. We have colleoted by the 10
styles east of Boston, and we wish tn Impress lertifleate of membership in the Portland oent
Major Mulvey, threat nlng rebellion and
d
i_i
£_
ar\n
mu..
monthly payment fees and tbe “glop sedition
the public with this faot. vis:
That we are hf
He said:
awand order.
against
the
sum
of
Sfnoe
1806 we
$71,492.
selling goods at the lowest prices for high ■ealistio pictures engraved upon it show- cheat,”
of ths United States will
have paid to tbe widows, orphans and “The papers
grade footwear In >ew England.
cor sale ant de lers supplied by Cook, Everett &
flame with hsadllnea saying tbat ManiCM 1 Wf!«
1,
ing the building of the ship, the harbor nomlrr
from whioh it sailed, its encounter with
toba is in rebellion.
Member* of the Pennell aid J. W. Perkins & Co.
and are paying now about
$520,146.00,
the perils of the sea,its successful return,
House offering to ahunlder their rifles
$1,100 a year to our beneficiaries, our ex480 Congress St., Opp. Preble Honse. and the home to whioh the mariner re- penses, and keeping sum/ on hand for a against the Constitution.” Does the law
teblSeodtf
tired, were object lessons whioh taught standby. I heard a merohant say ‘‘old adviser of Her Majesty In Manitoba, a
me how strong must be the fellowship of
with
sailors are good for nothing.” I also sworn officer of the Crown, agree
men whose lives were illustrated by these
him? I pause to hear hla reply.
(Pause)
THE DAILY
PRESS
heard a minister preach a sermon
on
and
I
can
liberal
understand
how
is
afraid.
He
He
dare not.
scenes,
and when he had got done with
the hands whioh throw into life's sunset sailors,
Mr. Mulvey—‘‘I deny I threatened reCan always be found at the periodioa of a comrade’s life the golden rays of them left them whore the old lady’s son bellion. I said if a rebellion should rewas.
She was asked where her son was.
tores of:
charity.
She said: ‘He is nowhere on the faoe of sult, I would be the first member of the
-AND—Aside from the good deeds of charity God's
House to take up the rifle.”
John Chisholm, 100 Congress street.
earth; he has gone a fishing.’
tnd
the
of
first
minisMr.
Robelin—“I
think
the
2*7
B.
perfecting
knowledge
navigaA.
Merrill,
Now, Mr. President, do you know where ter should caucus bis
*05
tion I do not know what speoifle work there
W.F. Goold.
followers and inla a sooiety of so few members as
*•
N. G. Fessenden, 626
this Sooiety hag had for its mission, but I
struct them b3tter what to say on tha
this
sooiety has had that has furnished floor of the Houre.”
604
W. H. Jewett.
im
sure that fits influence which has
more members to dll plaoes of honor and
660
I, A. Libbv.
PRINTERS'
EXCHANGE,
been by intelligent
association concen- trust than this
F. A. Jelllson, 936 Congres street.
Sooiety ?
trated In the lines of progress for a hunDUNRAVEN RESIGNS.
J. L. Wilson, 16 India street
After a voyage of 100 years, through
W
1-3
SU, Portland.
Exchanf*
Ired years has aohieved for it a history
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
thlok and thin, storms and calms, when
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
worthy of commemoration; and as it en- we had almost got into
to
Kick
Him
Outwore
The
Club
Not
port—we
Obliged
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
ters upon a new oentury may the memstruck flrtt|aback—when for the first time
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and
Park bers of this noble Sooiety be
A
But It Did.
“many as for tho voyage all hands were oalled. But
Sts.
she billows yet one as the sea.’’
W. A. Goldem76 Exchange street
having an able oaptain, he got her around
Westman & West 93 ana 95 Commercial
New York, February £8.—The followThe Press—A business that everybody again and got her safely to port at the
street.
Falmouth
Hotel where she Is safely ing are the letters reoelved from Lord
—except the Editor—knows all about.
W. A. Gillls, 145 Commercial street
moored
head
and
stern, everything Dunraven
Response by Col. John M. Adams.
M. H. Hackett. 190 Brackett street
wbloh will be considered by
squared by the lifts and braces, with as
John H. Allen, 381% Congress street
A LL corporation, and persons are cautioned
COL. ADAMS’S REMARKS.
fine a orew as ever trod a ship’s deok. I tbe New York Yaoht Club at Its annual A against receiving, buying or discounting a
Dtnnet&Co. the Florist, 645 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 06 % Portland street
feel
that
I
am
with
these
old
sailot paper purporting to be a note, signed
this
proud
Mr. President—The subject whioh has
meeting
evening:
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
V me for $360, dated October 16th, 1896,
ors tonight, but doubly proud to have as
£7 Norfolk street,
been suggested for me to say something
London,
F. L. Brackett. Peaks island.
to the order ot James DeWolfe. nine
payable
our guests so many distinguished gentlePark Lane, Feb. 19.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
months after its date. The same being without
is
one
I oonfess I know little men.
upon
J. K. Harmon, 1115 Congress street
J. V. S. Oddle, Esq., Seoretary:
consideration, and payment of same will be
about. I can
Geo. W Turner. 931A|C'ongress street.
affirm, however, that it
contested.
Dear Sir—In supplementing my cable
Hon. Charles H. Chase, the oldest livI. H. Beal. 422 Congress street.
Portland, Mo., Feb. 24th, 1896.
nnd letter of Debrnary 14. I wish
expresses the truth. Nor is it confined
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
feb26eod2w*
ing ex-president of the society then paid gram
JOSEPHOWEN.
to
letters
to
Messrs.
that
emphasize
my
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets. to one kind of business. Only the other a
worthy tribute to the memory of Cap- Rives and Phelps were written and deJ. T. Wver. 48 Portland Pier.
an expert contractor
in
a
day
engaged
MAINE TOWNS.
tain John Thorlo, the founder of the as- spatched
before I had heard of tbe moG. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharr.
Jolm Cox. 23 Monument square,
difficult undertaking. A numerous side- sociation. This ended the
of Capt. Ledyard. Without comspeaking, and tion
Dennett, the Florist, 563 Congress street.
or
terms
ol
the
walk
committee as usual took great in- after all had risen
menting upon
grounds
Items of Interest Gathered by Corre»
Also at tne new stands In the Falmouth
to their feet and drank the
motion, as to tbe jiutioe of whlob
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
terest
in the job and offered no end of in silence to the
pondents of the Press.
memory of the members I do uot agree, I wish to say in view ol
Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obadvice as to just how it would be best who have
tained oi Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
gone on before, the oele bratior the fact that a motion of suoh a nature
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port
to proceed. One unexpected obstacle afclosed with the singing of Auld Lang has been made and is a matter of reoord,
land & Rochester railroads and of,agents on any
I do not desire to remain a member ol
Cape Elizabeth
ter
another interposed to perplex
and
of the Boston trains.
Syne.
the club whatever may be the rsiult ol
The Press can also be found at the following oause delay.
Cnpe Elizabeth, Feb. 37—The cltiizens
Thus the day passed and
1
therefore
that
the
motion.
beg
yon
THE LADIES’ LEAGUE.
places out side the city:
t he work was hardly begun whioh wa9
will lay my resignation before the olnh, of Oape Elizabeth are requested to meet
A uburn—J u. HaskelL
hall
course which will
he
on
a
Grange
ected
to
be
finished
in
less
probably
ap- at
Thursday
and
F.
exp
Pierce,
time,
Augusta—J.
Entertains tlie Veterans at Their Home
Bath—John O. Shaw.
proved by the majority of the members. March the 6th, 1899, at 3 o’olock in the
a seoond day also passed with
little
very
I
N.
H.—C.
S.
Berlin Falls,
Clark.
remain, yours faithfully,
Last Evening.
afternoon, for the purpose of nominating
On the morning of the third
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham,
progress.
DUNRAVEN.
W. T. Barnsley.
Dunraven was tonight expelled fiorr candidates for town officers for the ensu
the contractor announced that he
day
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
was
boss of chat job and that he would
The oomfortable and suitably dooora- honorary
membership In the New Yorl ng year.
Brunswick—F'. P. Shaw.
knook down the first man who attempted ted rooms of the Portland Veteran Fire'
Yaoht club. The aotlon of the olub wai 1
Otisfleld.
Capa Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
because
to
with
taken
bother
him
advioe.
In
less
than
Mills—H.
G.
Starr.
Cumberland
Dunraven, It was believed
scene of
East
26.—Mr
Otisfleld,
February
had sufficient time to either apologlu
half a day the work was completed. The man’s Assooiatlon wore the
Camden—F'rsd Lewis.
Tbouias Jaokson of this olftoe met witl
J. H. Gould.
Word reached tbe club lab
or resign.
multitude of
advisers
had evidently another pleasant social gathering last ev
Cornish—E. L. Brown.’
loss
a
he
While
was
today.
quite
driving
afternoon
Dunraven’s
as
is
this
that
often the oase.
rattled him,
reelgna
enlng. The Ladles’ Veteran Fireman’!
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
I oame t.o Portland upwards of 60 years
tlon was on the way from London, bu ; through Oxford his horse became fright
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
an “Antiquarian” supper,
League
gave
ensd
at
something in front of Chas
the yachtsmen refuse to oonsent to fur
ago to
study law. I had passed a year
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Robinson’s shop and ran, throwing Mr
beans and brown ther delay.
in Canada
and had written letters to consisting of coffee,
Farmington—H. P. White & Cot
.laokson
Tno horse ran in betwe< r
out.
W.
Mitchell.
the Portland
Freeport—A.
Transcript descriptive of bread. Indian pudding and pastry, and
Lord & Starbird’s
store and the pos:
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
French Canadian incidents and customs other
to their brethren of the
things
good
BRUTAL
MURDER.
Wnitmore.
T,
A
In
annl,lnn
to
Fryeburg—J.
office, compleetly demolishing the sleigl
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
There
Veteran
Fireman’s
was
and
one
of
his legs so badlf
League.
brseklug
witnessing the making of a paper. The
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.
that he had to be shot.
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
press was run by a stalwart man, with nothing “antiquarian” however,about th<
Timothy Parmalee of Cobalt the PooN. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Sou.
a
boy to feed the sheets one at a time. repast, out tne name; ior every aisn upoi
gebago.
Victim.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Afterward I saw the Argus run in the the bill
of faro was worthy of a prize at
Potte:
26.—Tho
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Sebago, Fsbruary
same way in consequence of an aocident,
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
was held Tnee
but its press was usually run by steam a sample of appetizing home cookery; ant
Middletown, Conn., February 27.—Th ( Aoademy entertainment 25.
There wen ,
day evening, February
Since
that time inventive genius and the coffee could not be surpassed betrweer
Long island—Hughey Bros.
inquest tbis afternoon reveals the fao about 180 or more present, and $24.6i I
meohanioal skill
have developed
and here and New Orleans. The ladies of th<
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
of
wa
that
was
Timothy
realised.
The
Cobalt,
Paimelee,
following programmi
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
made praotioal marvelous Improvements.
committee of arrangements had worker
was carried out:
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huehtlas,
most brutally murdered last night, bi
Self-feeding presses now turn out papers
Norway—F. P. Stone.
Music—Quartette,
folded and ail oomplete at the rate of from 11 a. m. preparing the supper ant skull being fractured by a flat iron ii
A. O. Noyes Co.
Allison Wentworth, Lizzie Jewell, Irvii
thousands
many
per hour.
Instead, their guests had every reason to be satis several places and four ribs on eaoh side
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
MoKenney, Lida Jewell.
metropolitan journals are tunred out by hod with the result of their labors. The]
Bicnmond—A. K.Millett.
He was evidently assault Deolamatlon—Sam’s Letter,
were broken.
L. Elliott.
the hundred thousand per hour, containEumford Falls—H.
"
H
Burton Clough
—C. A. Clifford.
ing from 80 to 60 pages eaoh and artisti- further promoted the comfort of theli ed after doing chores at the barn.
Bockland—Dunn & Carr.
cally embellished with portraits, whioh guests by waiting upon them ; and thi lived alone and was ecosntrlc. Robber; Living Pictures—“Three Fates,” by
A. J. Huston.
the
oauso.
of
th
:
Ethel
ie
no
trace
There
May
was
Mansfield,
Lombard,
if not individually tecognixable, at least
company, 11G in number, proved theii
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Nora Jewell; “Angels of Prayer,”
disprove satisfactorily the Darwinian the- appreciation of the spread provided bj murderers.
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
by Ethel Larrabee and Laura
ory that the monkey is the ancestor of
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
Fitch; “Rook of Ages,” by
Maine M ayors.
man.
Louth Windham—J. W. Bead.
doing aple justice to it. After suppei
Emma Clongb, Winnie Larrabee,
Paris—A.
D.
South
Sturtevant,
But
the most marvellous machine of President Henry Fox made a speech ii
1
Edna Chadbourne.
Bangor, Feburary 27.—The Demoorati
South Pails—F. A. Shurtleff.
all is the type-setter, which sets and distitle
he
confirmed
the
of
the
which
“LaWaterboro—G.
C.
South
Downs.
Recitation—Jennie MoNell,
but ad
oauous was held this evening,
tributes type, whioh only human lingers
Saeo—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
Clara Crawfori
had done before, anti does it much more dies’ Veteran Fireman’s League.” Vioi 1 journed without making any nomina
E. L. Freble.
Nora and Lizzie Jewel:
South Bristol—N. W. Garaage.
rapidly. In another respect in many President Plalsted, Treasurer A. J tlons for mayor. The matter of the se Duet,
Deolamatlon—Jamie Butler aud the Owl
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
states the newspaper business has made
Cummings and Mr. B. H. Ball madi 1 lootion of a candidate being left to th >
Herbert Thompson
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
a
marked advance.
In 1864 the Maine
The
remarks.
committee
o:
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
The
drama, “Onoe on a Time,” wa
Press Association was organized, which appropriate
otty committee.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
with
the
characters:
produoed
following
with its annual banquet every winter, arrangements oonslsted of the followlnj
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Bangor, February 27.—The Republican • Jacob Tracy,
Burton M. Clougl
its
excursions in summer, enables our ladies: President L. V. F. L. Mrs. M
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Luke
Montford
P. Fite]
Blabee B
Hardy,
editors and
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
publishers to become ac- E. Brooks, Chairman Mrs. Wm. Bos 1 of Brewer tonight nominated
Will H. Ram
Yarmoutliviile—G. Howard Humphrey.
Merrill for mayor In the largest canon Dick Chubbuck,
quainted with each other; and acquainJulia Traoey,
Lizzie Jewel
and Mrs. Susie Sawyer, Mrs. Llzzio Saw
tance ripens into respeot and friendship,
ever held there.
Edna Dye
Nettie,
and
decided
improvements yer Miss Adella Small, Mrs. Small, Mrs
very
The
drama
was
town
nomina
followed
Old
Republicans tonight
by a sooia
in
the
social
ameni- Geo. Wiggins, Mrs.
professional
Jarvis, Miss Sadii 1
until
ten.
half
Muslo wo
lasting
past
ted E. B. Weeks for mayor.
ties of members.
They may and someMrs. Maxwell, Mrs. Luoy Lib
furnished by Bertha M. Berry, May E
times do, have wordy warfare, but like Stiokney,
Small, Gertrude Martin. Another enter
The various Masonio rooms and halli
by Mrs. Charles Frenoh, Miss Mary El
lawyers it is without the personal bitter
Augusta, wtre the scene of an enjoyabl 3 talnmant and drama will be held on th
ness
whioh forinorly often characterize d well and Mrs. Irene Sawyer. The follov
of this term or at the oom
suoli differences while the parties were
presentation, Wednesday, of charters t } last week
ing ladies of the Veteran Fireman’ tbe two lodges of the Scottish Rite i: 3 inenoement of the term.
strangers to each other.
were also present: Mrs.
S. J
that oity. Hon. F, King ofPortland, asBut while the newspaper industry has League
TO CVBK A COLD IN ONE DAY.
sisted by Hon. E. B. Mallett, Jr., c (
made astonishing advances in every ro- Phillips, Mrs. M. Gibson, Mrs. D. T
is another industry which Hoylev, Mrs. D. Glasier, Mrs. H. Boltoi , Freeport, 33d degree Masons, made th 9
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
spect there
was formerly
ono of the glories of our
presentation, and worked the degrees o: 1 All druggists refund the money if It fail
Mrs. E. Stickney, Mrs. Googius, Mrs. H
13 candidates
to oure. 25o.
country and its pride, whioh has almost
Mrs. W. S. Klwell, Mrs. J
m
f
entirely disappeared. I refer, of course, B. Hussey,
-A.A-A.A
to our ocean marine.
In 1860 I went to F. Hutoblnson, Mrs. Lewis Thurston
A A A
Europe, landing at
Liverpool We ar- Mrs. Whittier, Mrs. Starbird, Mrs. C. B
rived In the night and on the following
Green, Mrs. Kobinson, Mrs. Joseph Fer
the
pleasant morning
shipping in the
dook ot Liverpool presented a most mag- nald.
nificent spectatole.
I called attention of
a fellow
passenger, Mr. Talmash, memSAYS:
A Correction.
ber of Parliament from Chester, I think,
whose acquaintance 1 had enjoyed durThe
Is
current that Dr. Vosc
report
ing the voyage, remarking to him that
genuine JOHANN HOFF’S
it was a very beautiful sight, Us eqnnl candidate for sohool committee in wan
to be seen in no other part oi the world.
HALT EXTRACT has helped
5, has declared that, if elected, he wil
said he, “that is true but I am
“Yes,”
not visit a single school next year. Di
me
considerably to keep my
sorry to say most of these are Amerlcan ships.”
They were a tleet of famous Vose says that ho has never made an

FOOD STRENGTH,

m HUNDRED YEARS,

A DRAMATIC PAUSE,

It Comes from the

Right Food
Properly Digested.

For An Answer in the Manitoba

Consumption

I

given.

by

||

Many complica- %
by

Cthe

|

following

■

Scold,

by

||

catarrh;

■

certainly
tendency

§ consumption.
;

pulmonary

forms of%

catarrh,

evils,bykeep-

tand
ing

NOTICE.

_

|j#
||

t

SPECIAL,

||

j

California

|

Catarrh

1
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J>
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WHITE’S.

WM. Si. MAKES,

Book,

JOB

Card

PRINTER,

FINE JOB PRINTIKS

SPECIALTY.

OATJTIOKT.

El-ce

r.nr> r,

LET—Up

stairs tenement of five rooms
ITeblo street,
$10.00; Park Place,
bouse ot 8 rooms, including water, $15 00;
Cushman stree up stairs rent of 6 rooms and
hath, $20: house of 13 rooms 67 Danforth
street, *20, N. S.
186 Middle
street, room
27-1
on

4._

GARDINER,
WmT

OOMS FOR RENT
BOARD-Two
nice sunny rooms, furnished with heat,
light, and use of bath. room.
Enuuire at 42
West street.
25-1
■

LET—Rent 142
rjio
X rooms; rent 249

Cumberland street; six
Congress street, six
Inquire of W H. SARGENT, corner

rooms.

of Cumberland and

Washington

ROOMsTtg

BURNISHED

25-1

streets.

LET-One

huge

a
room, bed room and kitchen,
furall
nished. good for light house,
keeping; only
two dollars per week; all the cars
pass the
to post Office.
Call at luol Middle street,
opposite the Falmouth Hotel.
25-1

22?.r;+<^o?rw,lL?Un*uteJ,alk
RENT

FOR

On State street,

Chambers!

T° LET-Upper

Tenement

No.

8,room3nnrt, barn, hot
r! r‘' line laundry In

S

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash le
advance.
"FARM FOR SALE—7 miles from Portland
*
cuts 60 tons hay. very large Orchard
yielding 1000 bushels per annum, 2 story house and
bam, Sebago water, electrics will pass premisthis
es
year; a forced sale to close an estate
Price *3,000. W. II. WALDRON & CO
180
Middle street.
28-1
_

SALE—Deering Centre, 21-2
FOKhouse
for two familes, 19 rooms, in

storied
perfect

repair, steam heat of latest pattern, fine largo
stable, 13,600 feet land, abundance of irutt
all kinds. 1 minute to electrics, hlge elevation
Price $4,600. cost
with extensive views.
*9,000. W.ll. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
street.

__28-1

SALE—East Deering,
storv house
FORand
stable with 6
land. 3 miuutes to
2

new

acres

W. H. WaLDKON

electric cars. Price *2,000.
Si CO., 180 Middle street.

28-1

SALE—Pianos. $66,76,100, 126, 185,

FOR160,176,190.200,

226.

Nowis the time

piano for the cottage or summer residence. Call and see them. Warerooms 548 1-2
Congress street, cor. Oak, J. P. WHEELWRIGHTS.28-1
to

buy

a

a

pleasant sunny house of ten roomsvery
with steam
heat.
BENJAMIN F HARRIS,
Corner Exchange anil Middle streets.
24-2
66 Spruce
and cold

basement.

SALE—Farm, 11 acres, over 300 bear■pOR
*
ing apple trees, abundance small fruit,
close by Normal school, post office. R. R. &c.,
Sebago being put into town, electrics coming,
good house and buildings, fine chance for suburban home: price low. T. FaRDON, Gorham Maine.
28-1

made
fjnvflN mHDUlNKnLSONnBo„Wrrpietf!^ £ HOME
Plckels, 30 cents gallon.
We
dollar week
Meats.
you
etc. We call for
E^angTand Mlddit sfs!S' Cham^13- f™1 Vegetables, groceries,
can save

a

on

a

oraers

them.
Telephone 228-5.
Best Rump Steak.18 to 22c: fine Vermont Tub
Butter. 22c; best Round Steak, 12 I-2c; Salt
Pork by Strip, 7c; best Country Ball Butter,
26c; 101b Tub Squire’s pure Lard, 76c; freslt
and Pickled Tripe, 8c; Frankfort Sausage. 10c;
try our Hulled Corn, 10c can; Forequarter*
Lamb, 6 to 7c; nice Corned Beef, 2, 4 and 6c;
Best Maccaroni, 10c; Red Alaska Salmon. 10c;
11 Bars Laundry Soap, 26c; California White
Ho ey, 18c box; Best Baltimore Peaches, 10c;
fine cooking Molasses, 26 and 86c gal; 3 pck.
Savena Soap Powder, 26c; Best can Blueberries, 10c; 3 lb. best Cal. Prunes, 25c; be*t Pea
and Y. E. Beans. 45o pk; nice smooth large
Potatoes. 46c bush; 6 lbs. Carolina Rice, 26c;
6 lb. Buckets Jam,l45c; best Cocoa .Shells, 5c lb.
JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot St.
Cash Grocers.
27-1

and

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
A NP. Ti win

2X
the
and
The

,nW you suoh

a

pretty ring

A thousand of them,
McKenney’s.
largest, the prettiest

at
the best

stock. Engagement

Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY,
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janietf

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
TYTE Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all
the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock Is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to *60 00
MoKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument

Square.

f|
-fl

r.

,,

inserted under this head
week lor 25 cents cash iu advance.

TO

f;

(Cure.

aann.an

Forty words
one

SALE.

FOR

TO LIT.

JanlBtf

deliver

SALE—Or exchange, two story frame
FORhouse
and large lot with
frontage of 70
about
block
a

WASTED-AGENTS.

feet;

big snap for agents, it surely
takes the lead of all. Something new,
AGENTS—A
beautiful and wonderful.

First class lady
and gentlemen canvassers and
agents wanted
In every town and
in the U.
S.
and
Canada. Right of cities and towns given.
Agents for the Opal Art Co. are making *30
to $60 per week. Call and see for yourself.
We can prove to you that our
agents are
making S5 to $10 per day.
THE OPAL ART
CO., 669 Congress street, Portland, Me. 24-1

city

_MlSCELIAyEOUS.

MONeVtoLOAN

on 1st and 2d
mortgages
real estate—also life insurance policies,
and any kind of collateral security—notes accounted on favorable terms.
W. P. CAKR,
room 6 Oxford Building.
feb26d4w

from Congress street, at
BENJAMIN SHAW. 611-2
27-1

one

upper end

Exchange

of city.
street.

SALE—2% story French roofed house
containing 12 rooms in first class repair,
heated by steam, with lot 70 x 80. Situated
No. 76 Waterville street.
For further particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42>4 Exchange

FOR

street.26-1

SALE—Grocery

FOR

business

at

Morrilis

Corner, Deering, Me., old stand, fine location, a good chance for the right party.
26-1
Apply at store, W. S. Buxton.
SALE—First Class Bakery, No. 91 Fore
street. One of the best ovens in the city.
Will be sold cheap if applied for soon. L. D.
25-1
AUSTIN, 182 Middle stieet.

FOR

HORSE—Will be

sold
CARDS”FOR ONE WEEK-Send GENT’S*!)RIVING
very reasonable; is dark bay with black
VISITING
your address and 25 cts to WELCH,Print- points; very stylish and fast; not timid and
93
and receive

er,
Exchange street,
by return
mail 50 fine
Bristol Cards with your name
Neat and stylish. Mail orders promptly
on.
attended to.
22-1
offices of

stands well. Is thoroughbred both
sides;
sire Wintlirop Plot.
Address, FRANK W.
SPARROW, 176£ Middle street, corner Ex25-1
change street.

STEVENS & JONES

SALE—One of the most desirable
CO. have been removed to No. 100 Ex- FOR
NOTICE—The
properties in Deering within eight
change street with the Ellingwood Furniture
Co. All accounts will be settled
C. Jones at above address.

by

Edward
22-tf

to loan; on first and second mortgages on real estate, personal porperty,
stocks, bonds or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42£ Exchange
street.
jan21-4

MONEY

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this
week for 25

one

cents,

head
cash in advance.

permanent
WANTEO—W6man~Tof~hofeT,
job, general work;
cooking; Ameriwould
no

can preferred;
light work. S.

E.

employ two, one for
GRANT, Limerick, Maine.

minutes ride of Monument square, consisting
of two horses finished in the most thorough
manner and fitted for one and two families.
Income from one-half $36 per month; never
The other occupied by owner. Has
empty.
steam heat, cemented cellar:
lot 75x124;
will be sold at a bargain or will take a single
house for part payment.
A. C. LIBBY, 424
24-1
Exchange street.

SALE OR TO

1?OR
A
of

LET—The Homestead

the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroud
water in Deering.
Four acres of land with
house.
On line of
street cars;
10
good
minutes from Union station; perfect drainwater.
As
fine
a
location
as
age; Sebago
fcrere is in Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Stroud water.dec27-tf
SALE—First class brick

GIRLS WANTED
-TO-

house *with

hot and cold water with imFORsteam heat
of
to date;
and

rooms
provements
plenty
located on Cumberland
very convenient;
street between High and State. A good barW. H. WALDRON & CO.,
gain for a buyer.

180 Middle street.

22-1

SALE—2$ storied house In 2 flats, both
finished alike and in the best manner;
first class neighborhood; large lot and
yard,
located two minutes from City Hall; will be
sold at a great .bargain. W. H. WALDRON &
180
Middle street.
22-1
CO.,

3^OR

Pack Hatches
-AT THE-

FACTORY,

EXCELSIOR MATCH

Morrill’s Corner.
feb26dlw

LOST AND FOUND.

•»./-»

Forty words inserted under

this

SALE—Franklin street, between Congress and Cumberland streets, a thorough
built three storied house, 18 rooms. 2 tenements, large lot 5000 square feet, will be sold
at a great bargain. W. H. WALDRON <& CO.,
180 Middle street.
22-1

FOR

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
will take the kick out of It and make it
keep good.time. Mainsprings 75c, clean$1.00;
ing
mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.60; all work flrstolass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlfttf

WE

head

WANTED.

week for 20 eents. cash in advance.

oae

••

the Little Women’s Ball,
City
Hall, a California opal, oval In shape,
changeable in color, and transparent. Finder
please return to MISS JOSEPHINE HANSON,
120 Franklin street.
24-1

LOST—At

State and
evening,

Mellon streets
a
skin
seal
The finder win be suitably rewarded

LOST—Between
Saturday
cape.
upon

leaving

it at 10

MELLEN.S

24 1

i.

words
Inserted under tble head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

AIDANT ED—For
furnished

a

family

house

or

of three, a small
suite of furnished

for light housekeeping.^ The western part of the city or Deering. Address statiDg
terms etc. to MERCHANT, r. O. Box 739
26-1*

apartments

■

|

1

A

a

■

■

W ANTED—SITUATIONS.

Forty words inserted

under this head
week for 95 cents, cash in advance.

one

a
ANTED—Situation by
Scandinavian
girl for general house work. Call or ad-

dress^ S^Newbury

is hekeby given that the
and
subscriber has been duly
aken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of

O. W. O. Hardman, sheriff of Tlyer
Co., W. Vii., appreciates a good tiling
and does not hostiate to say so.
He was

JAMES KELLIHEB, lateof South Portland,
in tlie County of Cumberland deceased.and given
bonds as tlie la'-- directs. All persons having
demands upon tne estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same: and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
ANNIE J. KELLIHEB, Adm’x.
South Portland, Jan. SO, 1896.
febldlawawS*

almost

Notice

appointed

such statement.
He will attend to th
duties of the office to the best of hi
ability and it is safe to say, that he wi 1
visit the
schools under his charge a S

prostrated with a cold when ho often as the average school comraitte 3
prooured a bottle ot Chamberlaiu’s man. Dr. Vaeo is a busy man, as is we] 1
takes an interest i 1
he
Cough Remedy. Ho says; “It gave me known, but
prompt relief. I find it to be nn invalu- sohool matters, and in the future, as l 1

nble romedy for coughs and colds.” For
sale by Landers & BabbUlge, Portland,
and U. B. Woodman, Wesbrook.

the past, will eaerifloe his personal ir
tcrasts, whenever he is called upon to de
vote his time to the good of the schools.

1 consider it the best nutritive tonic and table beverage 1 know of.

strength.

experienced

an

WANTED—A
under thirty years of age.
nurse

reasonable;
work

Call

a girl for
general house
address, NURSE. B Farrington

24-1

American
would like

A
-**-

keeper

Terms

in

lady

middle age,
as
house-

of

a
position
family;

small
or would care foi
an invalid.
No objection to the
country.
Call or address, J. E. P., 124 Federal street,
24-1
right hand bell.
a

SPENCER TRASK

CO.,

&

BANKERS,
97

few

canvass

for

Ser

BOARD—A

AND

ROOM
room, with
ladies.
two

or

young

at 159

pleasant

hoard, to

without
Home

front

one

or

Apply
privileges.
hand Dell. 24-1

Congress street, right

also

or

Place.

29 PINE

&

NEW
State

&

MEN

THE OPAL ART

Come and see for yourself.
CO.,659 Congress street.

Ieb28-1

XTOTICE—Impotency. sexual weakness,shrunli
ken parts, nervous debility, lost vitality
excess or overwork,
positively
caused by
restored, losses stopped! remedy cheap, convenient, good effects, can send by man, strictly confidential. Particulars, inclose stamp.
Address PRIVATE PARTY, Pr ss Office.
21-2

persons In want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
street, one door above Shaw's

WANTED—All

STREET,

593 Congress
we manufacture
our goods
grocery store, as
therefore give bottom prices.
and can
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

TOEK.

James

AND WOMEN—Wanted to introduce a
new and beautiful art work, new patented
method. We can start you in a way so that
Costs
von can surely make $6 to $10 a day.
you nothing to start in this beautiful work.

Sts., Albany,

pictures.fed4-2
—

DEALERS IN

—

Municipal, Railroad,

and

Other Investment
Securities-

Mrs. Kendal

THE

26-1

street.

situation by

ladies and gentlemen
for the Internationa 1
a good book, $40.00
lor further in formamonth, guaranteed.
on call or address MRS. J. H. LIBBY, Scar26-1
state
boro. Me.,
agents.

WANTED—A
wanted to

Publishing Company,

WANTED—To buy all kinds of cast off
»I
clothing, ladies’ dresses, children’s clothing and men’s clothing. I pay the highest cash
price. Send letters or postals to MR. or MRS.
13-2
S. De GROOT. 76 Middle St., City.
WANTED—MALE HELP.
Forty words Inserted under this
one

Offerings Submitted,

and

Regular

Circular Mailed to any address upon

application.__

XTHT^TcTaT

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

able bodied
WANTED—An
stands farming thoroughly,

man

who under
between the

and 36, and who conies well recomApply to the office of Wm. M.
feb26tf
BRADLEY. 43ya Exchange St.

of 21
mended.
ages

WANTED.
A competent man and wife to take charge of

Deering City farm,

must be

a

good

farmer. I'or

further information inquire of J. C. C0LE8WOKTHY, FRANK CROCKETT or O. G.
feb26-l
CHIPMAN, Overseers of the Poor.

>

SINGER—Wanted at
good
TENOR
second tenor in
church male quartette.
and trainNo
once

<

AVOID SUBSTITUTES.

Ask for the Qenuine Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Head quarters tor Shorthand

and

Work

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 83 EXCHANGE St
]anl

eod

a

a

compensation; good practice
ing. Apply to No. 100 Cross street.

25-1

WANTED-Bov about sixteen years
of age to learn the bookbinders’ trade.
Addrees in own hand writing, T.ORTNG,

BOY

SHORT & HARMON.

24-1

do

common.

Mexican Central. 12
H ew, York

Quotations

Staple
Leading Markets.

New York

stock ami

New
New

honey Market.

Money easy at 3®4 per cent.: last loan a
3 per cent., closing at 3 per cent, t'nnie m«
cantile paper was quoted at 6 (7 per ceut
Sterling Exchange was firm, with a-’tua
business in bankers bills 4 BBVj n Sf-li i,,i
60-day bills and 4 87Vs@4 8» for demand
posted rates 4 87Vh®4 8SV«. Commercial bills

43

4i

Atchison..
Adams

MichlaanCentrallpf.
Minn A St. L.
Minn. A 8t. Louts, pf.. J.

O d

hatt.i.
creamery ,tt>cy.. 23®34
Gilt Fu«. vr ml.20li.TJ

Choice...

®18

ChMie.

N. V. tct’ry.ia
Vermont ...12
dag. ....13

®12Vi
<al2Mi
®18>*

5C
6C
Ot
Ot
51

Shoulders. smoked. 8.
Ribs, fresh, 9c.
ams. large and small,
Ba .on, 9c.
Pork, salt 7c.
Briskets, salt 7.

8*4

a

ay*.

Beef steers.

erg^A.

PRODUCE.

<;»

6C3,i

CRN.

May,
3334
31**

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegrapni
chtcaco, Feb. 27. 1896.—The Cattle mark
p4—receipts 11,500; choice firm; others steady;
common to extra steers3 30®4 60:stockers and
feeders -'76S.3 85: cows and bulls at 160®}
3 6(); calves.2 7§.®6 25;Texans 3.5@3 80.
Hogs—Receipts 26.00";firm; Daitly 5 higher;
e ivv packing and shipping lots at 3 80&4 00;
* 05: choice ascommon to choice mixed 3
* >ried 4 Odi.®>4 05,
light at 3 75@4 65; pigs at
3 10®4 00.
Sheep—receipts 12,000; steady; inferior to
choice at 2 G j.ga 66; lambs 3 50&4 60.

tork.

May.
».77
9.32

Tnursdav’s cuoraisions.
WH r.AT.

Feb.
opening.... ..t>4‘/s
Closing.64v»

May,
»7

£6%

OlRV

Feb.

.Iffy

3Tf»,i

Opening.2S'/s

C mine.28’a

306/s

KlllK.

jLA.ni>,

Sept

Portland Stock List.
Corrected bv Swan & Hahrrtt, Bankers

ant

Brokers, 186 Middle street.
eXOO K.S.
Par Value. Bid. Aslie:
Description.
115
111 ;
Canal National Bank.,’..... 100
98
101
Casco National Bank,..100
36
31
1 uniberland National Bank,. 4u
98
loi
Chapman National Bank.100
98
101
Bank.loo
First National
310
111
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
93
loi 1
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
loo
10:
Portland National Bank-100
llo
11;
Portland Trust Co...100
86
9<
1 orttand (Fas Company. 60
100
118
12i
Portland Railroad Company
luu
101
Portland Water Co.100
BONDS
Portland City 6s. 1897.103 10.
1 •Mland^bs. 1907.12u
12:
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102781037*
10:
Portland xs, 1913, Funding.Ut7
1 anger es, 1899. R R. aid.107
1 ii
11'
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.116
Bam 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.104
10.
Bath 6s, 1897, Municipal..100
lu:
Bath 4Vis, 1907, Municipal.100
10:
B4th 43,1921, Refunding.loo
10: I
Be fast 6s. 1898.R, R. aid.104
Hu ;
Belfast 4s, Municipal.lot
10: ;
t aialB 4s, 1901-1911
10:
100
Refunding.
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
111 j
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
10baco4s. 1901. Municipal.too
to:
Maine Central R. U. 7s.1898.1st mt*H>6
10J ;
13i
7s, 1912, cons. mtgl34
■

■

‘’47is.104

101 ;
101 I
10:
10
10: (
10. ;
101 >

’S6s, 1900. extens’nl06
"474 s. 1906, .SkftFdlOl
1
Leeds*
Farmington R. it. 6s. ,8»«.loo
Portland & Ogd’ggGs, 1900. Istmtgl06
Foruand Water Co's 6s, 1339_.104
I ortliiiiu Water Co’s 4a. 1927..... 100

mints,
quota

..

......

..

....

...

....

....

..

_

MARIME

J

XEWy

PORT OF PORTLAND.

of the ooid. Since then she has^ on several occasions, used this remedy in like
manner, wits the same good results, and
is much elated oyer her disaovery of so
For sale
quick a way of curing a cold.
Landers &
by
Babbidge, Druggists,
Portland, Me., and L\ B. Woodman,
Westbrook.

THURSDAY, Feb 27.
Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan. Bragg, New York, with
passengers and mdse to J a Coyle.
Steamer St Croix,Pike, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
U S revenue steamer Levi Woodbury, Henrluues. from a cruise.
Sch Belle Bartlett. Miller. Winter-harbor.
Sch Winnie Lawry, Smith. St John, NB, for
New York. Lost mainsail and jwo jibs.
Sch Tay. Spragg, St John, NIL for New York.
Sch J Nickerson, Littlejohn. Rockpo»t for
New York. Anchor broken.
Sch Mias E S-ars, Red Beach for New York.
Sch Ell?. Frances, Rockland for New York.
Sch Idaho, Hall, Rockport for Boston.

A

-WILL BE

171, !

7.,,

1

1

Bell.".'.'2037
!
sugar,

common.I17
Sugar, pfd..
Mil««
nf<<..

There is no better proof of the excel
leuce of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup tha 1
that it Is recoin tnendoti by leading phys:

Steamship Labrador. (Br) ^icAuley. Livec^Dol,
Dominion Steamsnio Oo.
Soli El -vood Bunon, Day, Carvers Harbor and
New York—J S Wb*‘ow & C<.
Sch J B Norris, Torrey, Tremont-J H Blake.

Thursday,
At

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Feb 26-Sld. sebs W
uianes uuj ; ueo w Jewett,

Philadelphia.

■'

..

■

quiet,steady

'fo the

oldest

Electors of the City
Portland.

ol
m.

ni

spring

[
j
|

April

16th,

City,
fnr^Tie

participate

governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in sympathy w ith
the sentiments expressed in tlie call of the Republican National Committee forthe Republican National Convention, are cordially invited
to unit© whli the Republicans of the c-tato in
electing delegates to this convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH II. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD. Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28, 1896.

1

Steamer

Enterprise
Boothbay Monday

Will leave East
at 7.If
m. tor Portland, telle dug at So.
Bristol
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 0.45 a. m. foi
Pematiuid. Touching
at
Island,
Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Islaud, So. Bristol

a.

and East

Boothbay.

Wednesday, leave Pemaouid at 6 -a. m. foi
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. foi
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Sauirrel
lsianu.

Friday, leave Boothbav Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. ill. for
East. Booth bay.
Touching at Squirrel Island,
Booth bay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.
aug31dtf

Wednesday

From

every Wednesday

Philadelphia

and

New l'ork Direct Line.

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottag
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Tliurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p, m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 6 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00: Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
nv2-dtf

Fiona Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ra.
From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

commission.
Pound Trip 818-01).
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston,
E. B. SAMPSoN, Treasurer and
Genera!
Manager, *9 State St.. Fiske Building, Boston

l>OJMI\IO\

SS^BQSTON

Me/imera sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin 850 to 870;
return 8100 to 8130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, 830.00 and return
855 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff 83
additional, or 861 return.
Steerage to

Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
and Glasgow,
824.50 and
825.50, according to steamers.
Apply to 14. G. STARR, 2 i-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
J. W. PJETERSON, 2 Exchange
street,
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen
deolidtf
agents. Foot of India street.

Queenstown

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
PALATIAL STEAMERS

AND

BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland
seasor
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving »n
for connections with earliest trains for point*
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
even Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LJSCOMB. Gen. Agt

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning November 5tb, steamer Merry4
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
Islands.
and
Lhebeague
Hurpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 2.0u
p. ra. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.45 a. m. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a .u»*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
oct5dtf
Gun’l Manager
conoau

Oct. 1. 1895.

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
recent

a

job

and another

side.

printed the ontsidv
printer printed th'in

we

ALLAN LINE. ROIA1^.STEAM'

Our customer said:

Didn’t yoi
print more than 2.,oco?” Ans. “No'
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “W<
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural de
duction: the other fellow gave shor ;
count. That’s the kind of competitioi
that makes friends for us. He cheatec
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent
of the
We

job.
give you just what

charge

THE THURSTON

PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, ME.

VICTORS.

Tlie passage of tlie Australian Ballot law entirely changed the procedure.
Under the lav/,
all Conventions are a portion of our election
system, and this ballot act reouires that candidates to he voted for by the Voters throughout
the whole state must be placed in nomination
by a Convention representing no less a constituency than the whole state.
Hence, all the
candidates oi a party for Presidential electors
must he nominated in State Convention, and I
have therefore included in the call six electors.
J. H. MANLEY. Chairman.

SAMUEL

LEVY Is
MR.buy castoff clothing
of all

prepared to
descriptions for

now

highest cash prices.
Address letters or posta
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
jep4-tf

ana -MHieruoius are neiueu

)

feblldif

CASCO

Boston.

Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Penbs Island, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a ni„ 2.15 and

nov25dtf

Steamsnip Co.

International
YOU

A-XiIj

jfitllNrO'VJE/

FOR

Easioort, Lubao. Calais. SUdIm, N.B., Halifax,N.5

Victors
A.3Ft3E5
Our samples are

now

X3 TH

ready

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Soo*
ia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
on.
St. Andrews. N. B.

T

for your

Winter

inspeetio:

Arrangement.

On

and

E. S. PENDEXTER
No. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me
jam 3__dtf

For Auburn

and Lewiston
7.15, 7.65 a. m
1.10, 1.30. 5.20 p. m
For Gorham and Berlin. 7.56a.m.. 1.30 and
5.20 p. in.
For Island Pond,7.56 a. m., and 1.80 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.66 a. m., and
l. 30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.80 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m.. and
12.15 3.10. 5.16 and 6.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond. Berlin and
Gorbain,
8.25, 8.m..l2.15 and 5. 30 p.m.
From Chicago anu Montreal. 12.16 and 6.30
From

1>.

in.

From Quebec. 12.16 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
train* and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gem Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18»o.
dtf

Portland &

f‘

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B.
STATION FOOT OFPREBLE STREET.
On and after Oanday, December 6, ins,
Passenger train* wtli Leave PertluA
For Wereeeter, Clin tea, Ayer Juetlea,
.\»»nua, Windham and Eppiug at 7.80 A
m. and 12.30 p. a.
For Manchester, Concord, and paints Kertb
at 7.30 A m. and 12.30 p. no.
For Beeheater, Spriagvala. AUnd, Water
here and Snce Hirer at 7.80 A m. 12.80 Ban
4.26 A m.
For Barham at 7.30 and 0.45 a m., 1A30,
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 Ibd €.25 p. m.
For Weatbrneh, Cenbarund Mill*, Westbrook Junction and Woodford'* at 7.80,
9.45 A
m..
12.80k
8.00k
4.26, 6.20
and €.25 a. A
The 12.30 p. u. tram tram Portland connect*
at Ayer JhaeMea with -Heeiee Tunnel
Konte” for the West and at Union Station,
*um

nvw

tvri.

via “FtotIIuh Lima,” (ar NarwMk au
with Beaten
New York, via
& Albany R. R. (or the Wait, and with the
New York AU Roil via “BorliurflalA"
Tram* arrive at Portland from Worooator
atl.80 p. m.; (Tom Roohostor at 1.80 a bl,
6.46 a
and
m.: (roM Gorham
1.80
8.80 and
10.60 a
at
6.40.
m, 1.80t
6.46 and 6.16 p. as.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West and
H. COLLINS. Ticket
to F.
South, apply

"NerwloWlJ»*"

Agent, Portland, Me.

3. W. PETEB8, Snpt
1629Stt

MAINE CENTRAL R. R
In

Effect December XR 1891

Trains leave Portland, Uulor.
Square, for stations named

Station, Railway

below and intermediate poiuts as follows;
7.00 a m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland
Augusta, Watervllle, Skowbegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswkk.
8.80 a. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs;
Mechanic Falls, Rumtord Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Range,
ley, Oakland and Watervllle,
8.46 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, SL Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. F'or Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, QArdiher Augusta and Watervllle.
1.00 n. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Watervllle. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & a,
l.iSp. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Romford Falls,
Falls,
Kingfleld.
Lewiston. Farminglou,
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham. Watervllle, Skowbegan,
Bangor aud Vahceboro.
1.90 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick. Am
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all statlohs ea
Knox A Lincoln division. Watervllle, Showbegan, Belfast. Dover aud Foxoroft, Greenville, Bancor, Buoksport, Oldtown, Vahceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Houlton and Wooestnck.
3.30 p. m
For 8ebago Lake, Brtdgton, Fryburg, North Coliway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Monttei'Tand Cbicago.
6.05 p. m. For Iry»y.wick. Bath,
Lisboa
Fells. Augusta and Waterrjlle.
5.10 p. m., For New Gi.„**e*tef. Danvilla
Junction, Poland Springs nation, Meohaale
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
tl.OO p. m. Night iixpr « s, sleeping oars, for
Lewiston,
Bath,
Watarville,
Augrsta,
Baugor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vaneeboro, 8k
Stephens, St John and all Arxistook County,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does Mt run ta
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond

Baugor, Saturday nights.

TRAINS.

SUNDAY

7.20a.m., paper train lor Brunswick An.
gusta, Wfiervllle and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, waterHUo, and
Bangor.
9 9 AA
Kioht TT
wtfli
a leant
«

cars

(or

From
8.25 a
8.30 a.

m

vnvss a

an
paints.
ARRIVALS

IN

n ar

IORTLAND.

Montreal, Quebec, labyaus, Bridgtoa,

in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
m : WMerrllle,
Augusta and Bath.
8.35Am.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland ana Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. C ;nwavund Fryeburg 4.40
Rookp. in.;
Wsterville,
Skowhegan,
land 6 25 p. in.; St, John. St
Stephen.
Aroostook County, Bar Blarbor and Bangor
6.35 p. ra.; Ransreley,
Farmington, Ksmford
Falls, Skowhega... Lewiston 5.46 p. m; Chicago
White Mountain
and Montreal and all
points. 8.10 p.m., all Prints oh B. Sc A. R. K.,
A
Bar
1.40
id. :
Harbor,
Bangor.
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor WaterHUe
and Augusta. 8.30 A m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G.M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & X. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1896.
oct4
dt(

7. 1*33.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect

Oot.

R’y.

From Unlsa Station
8.30 a. M. at 1.15 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckileld, Canton.
Dixfleld and Rumford FallA
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 6.10 p. m. From UsSm
for
Polanl
and
Station
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station LIB p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.

train for Byron r.nd Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.
Through tickets on sale for all point*
onP. JfcR. F. R’y.
R. C. BRADFORD, Trnfllc Mgr.

Portland,

Friday January SI.

Wednesday Jan. 29
Monday Feby. 3.
Friday. February 7

L.

Monday, leby.
Friday, Febv. 21.
Wednesday.Feb. 26

Wiscasset &

Througn tiekets issued and baggage cueoked
FREE! Pictures! We Iran.
to destination,
|y Freight received up to 4.00
in want of pictures sliouli 1 p. m.
call on us before going elsewhere. The plctur
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tin
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
“Thorough-bred” given with every picture w
frame. All kinds of easels irom 35c up. JE. 1 | or ior other iidormation at Company's Office.
RE YNOLDS. 593 congress St., next door t )
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
l&bzt-X*” 1 -HdiUdtt
J. B.COTLK.tien. Man.

PICTURES!
them! Those

1883

LEAVE.

Return,

12.
Wednesday,Feb,17.

S

TRUNK

after MONDAY. Nov. 18th,
trains will run as follows:

leave,
Wednesday. Feby. 5,
Monday, February 10,
Friday. February 14,
Wednesday. Feby. 19.
Monday, February 24.
Friday, February" 23,

vr

RAILWAY.

Winter Time

6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond
Trefetliens and Long Island, 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.15, p. m.
C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.

SL

Washington St., Boston.
or any Coupon Ticket Office.

STEAMBOAT CO Portland & Romford Falls

BAY

%r

300

GRAND

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.

[

gressional district conventions.

mo oaiuuus

steam.

WINTER RATES-Cabin.$50 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. $30; return.
$55. Glascow, 32.50; return $60. Belfast oi
Derry, $31. 25; return, $57.50.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including overy requisite for the voyage.$24.50
For tiekets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR. 2i/2 Union Wharf oi
II. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
} and 92 State St.,

)

Republican State Committee,
Augusta. Maine, Jan, 18, 1896. )
To tlie Republicans of Maine:-Prior to 1892
two Presidential electors at large, corresponding to the two United states senators, were
nominated in State conveniion. and the remaining electors, corresponding to the members of the United States House of Reprcsen
tatlves were nominated by the several con

Portland
Steamship
dan.Numidlan.20 Feb
Fell.l.aurenttan.5 Men
Feb.M or Julian.19 Meh
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the een
tral part, where least motion is telt. Elec
tricity is used tor lighting the ships through
out. the lights being at the command of the
Musk
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
30
13
27

by

yoi

From

Liverpool

ucun..

we

for every time.

President a! Electors Must oil be Chosen
in State Convention.
Headquarters

Liverpool and Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.
F'rim

Agent,

LIME

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Llverpooh I steamers. | Portland. I Halifax
Jan. 9
l Feb. 1
| >coimwwh | J«n. 30
Jail. 23
1 Vancouver | Feb. 13
| Feb. 15
Feb. 1
j Labi.trior
Feb 29
| Feb. 27

oot22dtt'

THE NEW

-

Tfflf

Vestibuled train to Jacksonville and
For rates and information address

nqro«ii«r> auk ifihumw

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Saturday.

Alass.

R.

20, 1895.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Saturday.

and

Eff«n3t October

STEAMERS.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

From Boston every

No Extra Fare.

Augustine.

WESTERN division.
(or
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
Scarburn Crossing. 10.00 a. m.. 6.16,6.20, p.
ill.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3 30. 6.16,6.30, c m.; Old Orchard,
Saco. Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m..
6.20, p. m.; Kenne12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
bunk. 7.00, 8.40. a. m., 12.40. 3.30, 6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; WelU Beach, ?. uu. 8.40 a. m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a.m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. in.; Kennebunkuort, SomerBWortli, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„’
12.40, 3.80, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.:
Worcester
(via
Wolfboro, 3.p. m.;
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a, ni.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. ni.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston. $3.45. t7.00, $8.40a. m.,
§12.40, 3.30 p, m.
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.16 a. m 12.65, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston (or Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00,
4.16 v. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, l.oo', 4.15 p.m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.v6 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Cape Elisabeth,
$$8.45 a* m.; Saco. Conway Junction,
Wolfboro
9 00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Ports-

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

W

•

Special”

mouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn. Boston, $2.00. $9.00 a. m.; $12.55
te.OO 'p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m„ 12.80, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Brston. 2.00 a. m., 12.66
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.16 p.
in.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p.m,
$Does not run Mondays.
tConnccts with Kail Lines lor New York,
South and West
CConnects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from Nortn Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro Crossing
with
$$Conneets at
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to au points in Florida,
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T, A., Boston.,
dd
1e2l

After Monday, Sept. 2,

ON

for the purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the
United States, and four delegates at large and
lour alternate s to Attend ilie National Republican Convention; to be held at St. Louis, Missouri. on Tuesday, June IGth, 1890, and transacting any other business that may properly
come before it.
Tile basis of representation will be as lolTown auc Plantation w ill be
lows: each
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventyfive votes cast
Republican candidate for
Governor m 1894, an additional delegate, and
for a fraction of forty votes in excess of sevenfive votes an additional delegate.
Vacancies in tlie delegation of any City. Town
or Plantation can only be filled by a resident of
the County in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in the
reception room oi the hall at nine o’clock, on
the morning of tlie convention, for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in order to b« eligible to
in
the convention, must be elected subsequent to
the date of the ©all for this convention; and
delegates under this call, should not be elected
to the State convention to be hereafter called
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for

SALACIA.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

1898,

A. M.

new

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays atSaiu
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harboi
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Friday* at 6.45 a. m
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Bead
and Portland
Fare, $1.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor ant
Wiscassett.
O. 0. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
oct29ctf

HELD IN—

Eleven O’clock

one

»

»

y

Boston & Maine R.

NAVIGATION CO.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat C(

f

«

Only 1 Night Boston to Jacksonville & St. Augustine,
the celebrated
New York and Florida
n*ilv ) including solid
I 1 <Xl 11»
3Tfainc

Charleston, via

J. H. JOHNSON, N. E,

STEAMERS.

STEAMER

a

I

ano

Thomasville, Ga.

¥

St.

member of the Superintending School Committee for two years. The polls on such day
election ty remain open until five o’clock
the afternoon, when
they shall be closed.
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
Portland* February 24, 1896.
Ieb24dtd.

Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the

rirl^i
a

H

u<\liy

«>t
m

On and after
and fit st

A

f

AIKEN, AUGUSTA

AtlailtlC L/OaSt LlflC

mond and

hereby warn and notify the inhabitants oi
City of Portland, qualified according t<:
law, to meet at tlieir respective Ward Room*
on the FIRST MONDAY of MARCH
next, bring the second day of said month, at eight
o (-lock in the
forenoon, then and there to
frive in their voles for Mayor, one Alderman,
three Common Councilmen, a Warden, Clerk
jnid two City Constables in each
Ward, (except, that each Island Ward may choose one
Constable to serve for one year.
Also in Wards One, Three
and
Five
to
choose a resident of said Ward to serve
as

MAINE COAST

-^k

Through Washington, Rich-

said

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor
Wiscassett

•

to

•

to warrants from the Mayoi
}!>URStfANT
aiul Aldermen of the City of Portland,

City Hall, Portland,

Cleared.

POOL’S LANDIFG. Feb 23—Ar, schs Roger
if’-y Telegraph,!
Drury, ami R S Learning. Boston, to load WilFEBRUARY 27. 1896.
mington, NC.
NEW YORK—Tlie Flour market
Feb 26—Ar. sch Addie p McFadden, Bath,
receipts
bbls and o.- to loa ice for Readville. V*
20,326 packages; exports 6,24
796 sacks: sales 9,loo packages; unchanged,
Sid 26th, sch Roger Dairy, Wilmington.
dull and steady.
ROCKPORT, Feb 26—Ar, sell Mazurka, Stinrlour quotations—low extras at; 2 60(33 00; son.
Boston; Mary Hawes, Winterport
eir.v mills extra at 4 16 u4 26; city mills patents
Sid, schs Lizzie Babcock, Wheaton, Philadel4 20 94 46 winter wueat low grades at 2 6u '(
Joseph Luther, Francis. Annapolis. Md;
phia;
3 On : (air to fancy at 2 86 @3 90: patents at 3 90
Annie L Wilder, ureenlaw,
Annie
@4 16; Minnesota clear 270*330: straights Sheppard. Greenlaw, Boston.Lincolnville;
do at 3 00 oh} 60: do patents 3 35*4 30: dorve
mixtures 2 603 3 30; superfine at 2 1032 70.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
fine at 2 00g2 26.
Southern flour steady and
Sid fm Hiogo Feb 28, ship State of Maine,
unchanged; common to fair extra 2 40,33 On;
f od to choice at 3 0003 30.
Rye flour" more Park. New York.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Feb 26, barque Taria Toc ive s cady ; 2 4092 85.
Buckwheat flour at
1203126. Buckwheat at 40@4ic. Corumeal pan, Coombs, Barbados.
Ar at Port Royal, Ja. Feb 25, §ch Mark Gray,
u
u
Mu.c
unchanged. Rye nominal. Wheat—receipts 666 flush: exports 112.310 bush; sales Sawyer. Maracaibo.
.non hush: dull, firmer
No 2 Red store aud
Notice to Mariners.
elev 81VS ;atloat 83C; i o b at 82Os@83y2 No 1
.iiuerii at 77c. corn—receipts 17,550 bush;
Office of Light-House Board,
)
exports 46,166 bush; sales 24 Out) bush; dull,
Washington, D. C., Feb 24, 1896. f
scarce, firmer; No 2 at 37H elev; 38‘sc afloat.
N H, (Newcastle) Light Station.]
[Portsmouth,
Oats—receipts 87,uOu bush;exports 17,360 Ini;
Notice is hereby given that, on or about Feb
9.00" bush; more, lirm; No
at 2614e;
do White at 27V2e; No 2 hicago at 2714c; No 3 29. 1896. a fog bell will be established at this
on Fort Point, SW side of the inner enstation,
do
White
;
2t;y2c; Mixed Western 20 a 3 271/2 c; do White and White State trance to Portsmouth harbor.
thick or foggy weather the bell will be
During
29c.
Beet
a
quiet; family 81031200; exblow every ten
struck
tra mess 7 60.BJ5 Oo;beefhains dull 14
50@816; seconds.by machinery a single
tierced beet quiet, steady -.city extra India mess
The bell is mounted above a small square
S 16*:n an. cut meats dtilliplckle bellies 12 lbs
base of
6c; do shoulders 4y2@4*/4C; do hams 8V2@:y4. building, with flat roof, attached to the
Lard qua t aim lows-; Western steam closed at the light tower, and is pa nted brown.
Board.
order
of
the
on
as'
4
e
By
Light-House
6
1; city at
95085; relined dull; CouJohn G \valker,
tlnent at 5 90 j S A at 6 10: compound at 4y>.<3
Rear-Admiral U. S. N.. Chairman.
4’/s. Provisions—Pork is omet, steadv miess at
gio 253110 75. Butter in fair demand—choice
Memoranda.
firm; State dairy at 9320; do creamy held 13*
Western cm: i4@22: do held at 13@19
1
Boston. Feb 20—The sebr Jennie F Willey,
do factory bV2:@12V2c: Elgins at 22c. Cheese of Tlmmaston. Capt Bulger, from Rockport, Me,
—fancy firm, fair Jobbing demand; State large far Port-au-Prince. with a cargo of ice, put In
PSlOVic; do fancy at lOVsc; small at 631014. here this forenoon leaky. She will he uockeu
Petroleum steady; united at 1 26.
Coffee— and have her butts and garboarcl caulked.
Klo more acfite, steady; No 7 at 1384. Sugar—
Domestic Ports.
ran firm, more active; refined quiet and firm
4 6-16c;No 8 at 414 :No a at
W Hawthorn
,m> o at 4y»c; 7 at
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, schs Jos
4 3-16c; No 10 at 414c: No 11 at l-16c; No 12
Crocker,
Hoffses, Pensacola; John F Randall,
at 4C: No to at 3 15-160; oil' A at 4 7-1604 11- Boothbay;
Goldenl Ball. Bremen tor Suffolk;
16C; Mould A at 514 ; standard A 6 jConfeetion- Willie H Higgins, Wtscasset for V irginla; hied
ers’A 4’/sc;cut loaf and crushed 5 £/g c tpowder- Gower, am! Edith Olcott. Providence for Baltied 51ic; granulated at fc: Cubes 614c.
Annie B Mitchell, Pool’s Banding for
more;
Quotations are those made by refiners on the V
the
under
of
October
loth
oue-pricebasts
plan
20th. schs Henry C Wlnship, Morgan, fm
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale Bosthbav; Ella May, Cooper, Rockert: MonlieTrust
the
of
Point for Philadelphia; Wm
handling
agents
on
sugars
grocers
gan, Baker. Allyns
consignment, and who are at staled times oi Rioe baohoru. sands Point; Mary J Lee, AnBorda. Greeley, do.
settlement allowed a cmmisslon of 3-lbc
Eugene
jb. thony. Rockland;
There is also a trade discount of
per cent on
Ar 27tli, steamer Cottage City, Portland, (and
loo bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- Cld fordo); sens Viator, Wentworth, Portland;
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller Eugene Borda, and Jas K Talbot, Rockland.
than 25 barrels. For
Ar 27tu, soli Eleazer W Clark, Goodwin, from
quantities. No sales less there
is no a ditional linvAitti
sugar packed in bags
or softs from 1 to 14 inon
charges
granulated
BOSTON—Ar 26tli, sch l Jennie F Willey,
clusive, aud other grades Vac # ib additional.
Bulger, Rockport tor Poic au Prince, leaky;
to
dull,
Bierpool
nominal;
Freights
gram by
R P Chase. Kingsbury, Bath; Laura T Chester,
steam t v* d.
Peal. Rockport; Sarah E Davis, Harrington,
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Rockport.
Cld 26th, ship St Mark, Dudley, New Kork.
and uuchauged ;hard wheat

Repa&lican

State Gonventioii

RAILROADS.

city If PuRTum

aooordingly took a tablespoonful (four
times the usual dose) of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy juRt before going to bed.
"The next morning she found that her
cold had
almost ontirely disappeared.
During the day she took a (ew doses of
the remedy (one teaspoonful at a time)
andat night again took a tablespoonful
before going to bed, and on the following
morning awoke free from all symptom

MINIATURE ALMANAC.FFB 28.
Sunrises .<>21|lT.
f....l0 30
Sun sets. 6 32 }Hgb water
^
Moon rises. OOOlHeight _10-2—10-1

Ar*

.;.7u

Maine Central.”
Union Paelfic.

oiaua.

,.

—

July.

RAILROADS.

—

i'.iiierricK, uape

Domestic Markets.
Mav,
9.8C
9 67

Opening.
Closing.

American

pails,(G'&t&Tyic; If, in palls

Butter, cream, choice,
&25c,
Butter, fair to good, 21(6,24c.
Butter. North, choice, 17«$20.
Butter, unit, crm. I4$l6c.
Ladle packed 1>®}13.
Cheese. Northern, choice 10®10Vi ; Wst, cli’ce
9vf*>10V*c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 18®—: East at 14®00.
Egg8.<Mich. choice, 13(»18VaC.
Western fresh 13c.
Beans, pea.l 25®1 45;mediums, 1 30@1 35.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 36fei 4o:red kid.l 2o(g,l 30.
Beans foreiira, 1 25^1 36.
Potatoes.Aroostook Co. Hebrons —@30cjbush.
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 28(a>30.

May.

Closing.

—

...

Beef, fresh, hinds 7 Vi @9 Vic; fores, 4®6c,
lb.
Lambs, 7®;8Vic
!b: country, oc.
Hoes, dressed,city, 6ysn
Turkeys, Western, small hens, 17c.
Turkeys, larga, w tb
Tii' ke>s, frozen, 13^10.
Chickens, Northern. fresh killed, 16@18c.
Fowls. Northern, 13@i4o.
Fowls, Western, 9i®l 2c.
Chickens. Western 12^15.

Centennial.UVa
Fratt’s Asriai ..1314
Devoe’s brilliant 13V4
In half bbls lc extra
Raisins,
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@6
London lav’rll 50®176
Coal.
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland 4 00®4 60
Chestnut....
1*6 00
Prankiln....
7 25
Lehim.• •• t
8(6 00
Pea.
4 00

_

American

91/a»10s4o.

Sausages, 7Vic.
sausage meat. 7c.
Lard. tcs.at tu,4c;

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

40*^

...

are

Pork, lean lends i3 00.
Tongues pork $16 60: do beef $22 p bbL
Bee/, corned. $8 50.J811 60.
Shoulders, corned ard fresh 7c.

10%

01 enlng.

S

...

Pork, long and short cut, -p barrel, 13 00.
Pork, light and livy oacks $12 00@13 00.

Mli

Closing.2878

pfd

l C6

MEATS.

<810 Vi

0 lenine.29

do

....

FLOUR.

Vie*
bails,cornpd os4 86s/.
pails, pure 714*778
pure 11
9 Vs® ay,

Boston stock Market.
The following are the latest closing
S
tlonsof stocks at Boston:
Mexican Centra 4s.
Atchison, Top. * SantaFe. R.

18%
84Ve

Sspring patents. 3 ?5.k$4 15.
Spring, Clear.anJ straight. 3 25@3 60.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 60®4 o5.
Winter patents, 4 oo 0,4 30.
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.

WH (AAT.

Opening.
Closing.

8
44
t 7%

io-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,:

bbl.pure.|6s/886%

Feb.

8%

BOSTON, Feb. 27, 1896.—The following

Cram ynotanonv

»

124
108
118

Bouton Produce Market.

do eom’nd. 6

.66 Va

13%
73%
77%
129%
41%

Portland.
Golden Fleece,

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wednesday’s quotations.

C oslng

]'

89%
168

NEW YORK. Feb. 27. 1896.—The following
are t* day's closing quotations oi mmine stocks:
Col. Coai.
HockinclCoaL... 3
rTorn*stake.
30
Ontario.. 12 v2
.euiCKSllVer... 17/g
do pfd.16
<»vu*a.u......................
Victor.
6 62H

Lara, tcs and

Owning.«67i

ra«s?.3A

......

ail

Feb.

177%

New lork Minins Stock*.

Ligoma.1114

Eeea.
Nearoy.1 8®
hasten) extra.. 17®18
Fresh WeBtern... ®17
Held.
fell,

13%
67Va
44

Ricmnonu A West Point.

16gl5Ys

Oil.
[ierosenel20ts

76
00
60

145
98%

..

prfd.

«

107
4V4
16%
104%

uear.commoH.117%
Texas Pacific.
8%
Onion Pacific, new. 7%
U. 8. Express. 44
Wabash....
7%
do prfd. 18%
Western Union. 84%

9a9VS
9Vi®10O;

..

•

21
81 %
24

“■

Scaled....
9@lSc Amoys.16@2c
Mackerel, bi
Congous.14*50
Extra Is 00 00@$00 Japan.18@3E
Sftore is *22 00^*25 Formoso.20*bC
snore 2s *19 00(4$2l
Sugar.
Produce.
Standard Gras
6Vt
Cape Cran’brs* 9@$10 Ex-quality,tliie
6 3-iC
Maine,
$7@$9 granulated
Jersey *8 00@$9 00 Extra C.
434
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans.l 40@l 46 Timothv.
43,j@41/!

....

Hi's

vu;
2t
81

Colony.......177

do

ni1"1

«

do bid.129Va
St.Paul A Omaha. 41%
•10 prfd.122
St Pan Minn. A Mann.108

...

50 Bams
25
aocov'rd

64%

Uhl. A Western. 16%
Pacific Mail. 29%
Puln an Palace.168
Reading. 12%
Rock Island
78%
St:Paul. 77%

..

LemoBi.
2 60@3
Messina
Palermo— 2 n0@3
OrADKU.
3 00183
California.
4 no®6
Jamaica
3 76 ai
Valencia.

98

21%
149

Nortuwestern. utu.145
-x
York Central. 98
New" fork.Chicago AlSt. Louis 13
pw. 67%
York A N £. 46
New j*0

fr
Wheat. 60-tbs.
(aSt
low grades.3 25§3 60 Corn, new, ear 3B®3£
Corn. Dag lots.. 40 *4 £
Spring Wneat bakers.cl and t>t37o&335 Meai, bag lots. .40*41
Patent borne
28:82 £
Oats, car lots
wneat... 4 15@4 35 Oats, bag lots
Bog 32
shell, str’ani
Cotton Seer,
roller.... 4 2624 35
car lots.00 00*22 OC
clear do.. .4 16^,4 26
bag lots 0000*24 oc
1 LOlllS St'gT
Backed lir'r
4 25(24 36
roller.
car lots. 14 60*16 6u
clear do. .4 15(&4 25
bag Iota.. 116*17 Oil
w nt'i wheat
Middlings. .816*17 00
patents.. 4 Zb $4 60
bag ots. .*17@19 00
rish.
Coffee.
C‘>d—Large
20323
Rlo.roasted
Shore
.4 76-25 25 Java do.28*31
small do.. 2 6023 26
Molasses.
Pollock_2 2623 25 Porto Rico.27*33
Haddock.. .1 60@2 00 Barbaaoe*.26*28
ake.1 60*2 00 Fancy.30*36
Herring, box
Tea.

Vt

97%

21%

Nortnwestern.104Vi

8*5

froThleag
Forkclear.. 13 00(813
backs... 13 00*13
light. 12 60313
a
Beef—light..
10
heavy.
BnlastsVbbS 5 768

16%
28%

Missouri racttie. 23%
Hew Jersey Central.107%
north" a Pacific common....
4:':S
do
Cl
preferred.... 16

Superfine

Top,

79%
127%
IBIVs
13%
10%
28%

A| Nash. 63%
Maine Central R.
Mexican Central. 12

The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Prjvisions, Groceries, etc..

Alslke,

15%

17%
166
170

ske;8hore.148%
Louis

Portland lTtiotctaie

Red

17
148
Ul
170

Express.llo

EDe.
no
preferred
11 inois Central.
Lake Erie & West.

Gr.obnrn* 'lijar
Portland market—cut loaf 7confectioners al
7c; pulverised—c; powered, tic. granulated
6Vi' .coffee crushed -c yellow 4Vfes.

8

17%

Dsnyer.A Rio Grande. 13%

Retail

X. Y.

42%

'ucago A Alton.166
C ucago « Alton preferred.... 170
Uileaso. Burlington A yiilncy 80%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.127%
■iaware.Lackawana A WestlUl%

merchandise; ioi

do

J02V«

BosionA Mane.170V4
Pacific. 15%
Cues, is unio..... 17%

Receipts by Maine Central E. R.—For Port-

Clover,West.

113Va
74%
76%
110%

Cen.rai

K*ilruAtl K«cei»r.K.
POll {’LAND. Feb. 27.

Foreign—nominal

101

Express.148

Ainericun

wales oil
do cheese 985 do ham and bacon on
cake 84O bags ri e meal 70 * do peas 1525 do
oatmeal 849* maple blocks 647 bdls broom
handles 145 organs 15 cs 42 bdls leather ii.7
horses 443 cs canned me .is 5404 s.ks flour.

Yellow Eves.l 60.21 66
Cal Pea... .1 10@1 76
lriafe Potat's. bu35@40
sweets. Vineland 6 00
do Jersey— @4 50
Onions—
Native.bbl 1 50@i 76
S pCbiesens... 14@15
Turaeva. Wes. i5«lbc
North, turkeys 15 «17
Fowls....
ll@13e
Apples.
3
Fancy.
00@3 50
Fair to gooo 2 26@2 60
Baldwins.. S3 00(23 o
Evan # 1h.8@9c

Feb. 20
C«109%
feiio

.Feb. 27.

eg.Aid'd Vi
coup.jjl.o

Closing quotations of stocks!

Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Labradoi24,yl4 bush neas 11.417 do corn 84)0 do barley 6 pkirs shooks 3 do sulkies 334 do machinebids apples
ry 8 do butter 9 de sundries 64')8
54 do potash 75 do pork 238 boxes applrs 93

PORTLAND. Feb 27.

Bonds

42%

Government
8o%®4 HGlA.
steady. Railroads lower,
Bar silver 68 Vs.
Mexican dollars SCVsSoSvb.
At London to-day Dar silver was quoted
31%d t* oz and weak.

land
4» cars miscellaneous
connecting loads 136 cars.

And

Kansas I acifie
lsts.In2%
.s ortheru Pacific cons 5s....

Bonds

4

Slocks

on

United Slates 2s reg. 95
Centra! i’aeilic ista.. ui
cV K. G.
1st.113
Erie.-ds....
74
Kansas 1 acilic Consols. 767/a
regon Nav.
Isis.110%

(By Telegraph.)
NKW YORK. Feb. 27.

6u-davs

Ouot itions

(By Telegraph
The following are to-das's
closing quotations
of Bonds:

Products in tin

of

patents 3 lom 16; soft wheat patents *3 00»
Ar 27th. schs Mary Farrow, Morrissey, Belbakers 3 16®2 3o"fa sacks; fast; Lexlbgton. Thompson, Plymouth.
wte
Cld 27th. sens'Nahum Chapin, Arey. Norfolk;
20: Winter wlieat at
*t!jttk ” *2*2
" heat—No 2 Spring 64 v»
Harold J McCartv, Carvers Harbor.
o b.?0'1Hid 27th, schs B L Eaton, Calais; Jas A StetCorn—No 2
ft*f
Oats—No 2 at 2de: No 2 Rye at son, Eastport; Winslow Morse, Winterport;
No 2 Harley
No 1 Fla.xfl«eri at Carlton Bell. Boothbay.
90cj Mess pork at 9 5009 60.
Lard at 6 80®
Sill 27th, tug Honey brook, towing barges CRB
o 8-Va ; short no sides 4
95^5 00: V>rv salted No 6 and Emma T Crowell, from Port Johnson
for Portland; tug C W Morse, with ship St Mane
for New York; sell H W Macomber. for BoothReceipts— I'lour, 4,400 hhls; wheat.
bay and New York; B L Eaton, Calais; Jas A
btish: corn. 207 000 bush: oats. 282.(jou 29.900
bush: Stetson. Eastport.
rje. 2,000 bush barley. 80.000 hush
BRUNSWICK—Sid 26th, sch Jacab M Has
Shipments—Flour 9,400 hbls. wheat 138 000 kell, Herriman. Boston.
bush: corn. £6,000 bush: oats 146 000 bush
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, brig Waubun, Hubr»e. 2000 ImsU: barley 29.000 bush.
hard, Porto Rico.
Ar
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
27th, barque Arlington, Grigg, New Orunchanged; patents S 60:33 80 extra fancy leans.
Sid
26th. sch John S Ames. Fall River.
2
3 Sues 3 60; fancy
H0ji3 UO; choice at 2 6u <i
BATH—Ski 26th. sch Robt I Carter. NYork:
2 66. Wheat higlier;Feb 62c. Corn unchangedAddle
P McFndden, Pool’s Landing.
Feb—, uats higher;Feb at 19-Vac. Provisoes—
BRIDGEPORT—Sid 25ili. sell E S Newman,
Pork nominal—new at $10 00; old at 9 50. Lard
—prime steam at 6 15, choice at 5 20. bacon- Caswell, New York.
CAMDEN-Ar 2Gth, sch Flora Rogers, Warshoulders at bus ; longs 6% ; clear ribs at fis-s ;
clear sides at5JAe. llry salted meats—shoul- ren, Brunswick
FERNANDlNA—Ar 26th, sell Lizzie E Denders 4-V* ; longs 6 Vs; clear ribs 614 ; clear sides
nison. Ross. St Croix.
53/s.
GALVESTON—Cld
26th, sch Carrie A Lane,
2.700
wheat
bbls;
Receipts—Flour
14,600
bnsu; corn 97.000 bush; oats 24 Ouo busb: rye Quick, Port Tampa.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 24th, Sch R D Spear,
bush.
Philadelphia.
Shipments—Flour 3,600 hbls: wheat 16 100 Farr.
NORFOLK—Ar 25th. schs Ellen M Golder.
bush; com 4,000 bush; oats 1S6.000 bush; r>e
Hanson. Clark’s.Cove; Mayiiafa Sumner, Dyer,
—ini- h.
Baltimore.
DETROIT—Wheat—No- 2 Red at 74c; No 1
NEWPORT NEWS-Sid 26th, sell Myra B
White at 741/20. Com—No 2 at 29V4C. Oats— Weaver, Weaver, New Haven.
No 3 White 23
NEW BEDF HD
Ar 23tli, sch Emma J
VV_
Gott, Hunt, New York.
ottnti
PUNT A GOltDA—Sid 26th, sell Olive Pecker,
Torrey. New Orlhahs.
:Ey Telegraph.)
PASCAGOULA—Ar 26tli, sell Lena R Storer,
FEBRUARY 27. 1896.
Bruce. Kingston.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was
PENSACOLA—Sid 26th* schs Sadie C Sum1-16 lower and ouiet; sales 216 bales; middling ner, Sumner, Boston; Mary Sprague. Poland,
New York; Robt McFarland, Montgomery, for
uplands at 7 13-160; middling gulf 8 1:16c.
Fall River.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 25th. sch J S Hoswas auiet ;middling 7 9-16c.
kins. Bennett, Jacksonville.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
Cld 26th, schs Clots P Nottman. Jewett, Portwas steady; miodling 7V4
land; Annie F Con Ion, New Haven.
SAVANNAH—The forton
market
to-day B Reedy Island—Passed do wit 28th, sch Alicia
was quiet; Middling 7V2C.
Crosby, for Boston.
Ar 26th. steamer Rubeili, Portland: tug InMOBILE—Tlie Cotton market to-day was
do with‘barge Elwood; brig Jennie
ternational,
middlings
7Vyc.
quiet;
Hulbert, Rodick. Darien; schs Sagamore. CrowMEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was ley, Boston: Edw C A True, McLaughlin,
Port
easy; middling 7Va
Tampa.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, sch B R
Wooodside. JJcLean, Fall River; Etna, ChipEuropean Markets.
man. New York for Jacksonville.
(By Telegraph.)
Passed 26th, brig Manson, from New York for
LONDON, Feb. 27. 1896.—Consols 109%d Philadelphia.
for money and 109Vs d for the account.
Sid 25th. sell Fdw C A True, fra Port Tampa
LI VERPOOL. Feb. 27. 1896.—Cotton market for Wilmington Del.
Sid 26th, sch Alicia B Crosby, fm Philadelphia
steady: American middling 4 15-32d: estimated sales 10,000 nales; speculation and export for Boston.
600 bales.
PERTH AMBOY—Passed out 26th, schs AuQuotations Winter Wheat at6s8d@6s9d- gustus Welt. Sproul, Carteret for a southern
Spring Wheat 6s 7Vsd(6;5s 8Viu.
port; Standard, Godfrey, do for Nor oik.
Corn 3s 4d.
ROCKLAND—A r 24th, sell S J Lindsay, McPork steady 63 9d.
Fadden. New York.
Sid 14th. sclis Aciaie Sclilaffer. Aylward. New
York; Artriie K snow, Pinkbam. do; Julia A
nri7 a q .Tirtiit<
Decker. Whitten. Boston; Chas R Washington,
and Onward, Kalloch. do.
Collins,
rno\i
fo't
SALEM-Ar 26th. sclis Ci arlie & Willie, MetNiagara .New York.. Cienfuegos ..Feb 27
Terrier.New York. .Denierara. ..Feb 27 calf. Ronklanri for New York? A<ln Aiuh.h. Km.
Wordsworth .New York. .Rio Janeiro Feb 29 erv. do for do; Morris & Cliff, Nash, do for do.
Vineyard-haven -Ar 2Gth. schs DreadOallieo.New York. Montevideo Feb 29
Advance.New York. .Colon.Feb 29 naught, Hootlibay for Philadelphia: Apphta &
Trinidad.New York..Bermuda ..Feb 29 Amelia. Horse" Island for Colonial Beach, Va.
Ar 27th, sell B DFrtuoe, Lincoluvllle ior New
Phoenicia .New York.. Hamburg...Feb 29
Bedford
St Cutbbert —New York.
.Feb 29
.Antwerp
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 26th, schs Wm H
Werra ...New York.. Genoa
Feb 29
v erkendam
(Stacy, New York : Norombega,
New York. .Amsterdam Feb 29 Davenport,
Bourgogne.New York. Havre.Feb 29 1 Armstrong, do.
Flaxiiian.New York. PernambucoFeb 29
Foreign Forts.
Curacoa..
New York.. Maracaibo..Feb 29
City WashmgtnNew York
At Hong Kong 18th Inst, barque John Bais
Havana
Feb 29
Lahn.New York. Bremen
Mch 3 ley. Shepherd, for San Francisco.
Caracas
New York.. Laguayra.. Mcli 4
Sid fin H logo: Jan. Feb ZO-, ship lfeury FailNew York.. .New York.
.S’thampton .Mcli 4 ing, Merriman, (or Manila.
New
Ar at Port Natal Jan 28, barque Eleanor Wil1’oOc.. Montevideo Mch 4
Delcohiyh.....
Noordland ....New Y6r*. .Antwerp .Mcli 4 liams. Corbett. New York.
Britanic.New York.. Liverpool ..Mcli 6
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Jan 28, barque J H BowLaurentian
Portland
Liverpool. Mch 6 ers, Maguire. Ior Europe.
Columbia.New York. Hamburg .Mch 6
Ar at Buenos Ayres prior to 16th inst, barque
Umbria.New York. Liverpool. .Mcli 7 Auburndale. Dow, Boston.
..New
York.
Ar at Curacoa 12th inst. soli Belle Hooper,
.Hamburg. .Mch 7
}®rs,a
Spaarndam.... New York.. Rotterdam. Mch 7 Hall, Philadelphia,
is'g 18th.)
At St John. PR, Feh 26th, brig Rocky Glen,
Furnesia.New York. Glasgow.... Mch 7
Mississippi.New York..London ....Mch 7 Colbetli, for Jamaica few days, to toad for North
Havre.Mch 7 ot Hatteras.
g1£ew
K.Wilhelm II..New York•
Arat Barbados 10th hist, tsrque Geneva,
York. .Genoa.Mch 7
..New York. .Bremen ....Mch 10 Smith, Rio Janeiro.
§Pr®e
St. Louis.New York..S’thampton.Mch 11
Ar at Xiaeotalpan Feb 18th. sell Villa y’HerUnesland .New York. .Antwerp .Mch 11
mano, Gill, Pascagoula via Vera Cruz.
Majestic.New Yrork.. Liverpool...Mch 11
Santiago.New Y’ork. .Cienfuegos..Mch 12
Spoken.
York. .Hamburg ...Mch 14
Dec 12, lat 7 N, Ioii 120 W,
falaNa.New
Geo Curtis,
Venezuela!... .New York. .Laguayra. .Mch 14 from Portlaud, O, lor Barrow. ship
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool,..Mch U
Feb 26, fno position) Schr St Thomas, from
Amsterdam
New Y'ork. .Rotterdam.Mch 14 Pool’s Landing for Norlolk.
Mohawk.New York. Loiiuon ...Mch 14
Tjomo.New York. .Denierara..Mch 16
Saale.New York.. Bremen
Mch 17
A Des Moines woman who has been
Germanic-New York.. Liverpool...Hch 18
.Portland
Mongolian.
.Liverpool. .Mch 21 troubled with frequent colds, concluded
to try an old remedy in a new way, and

tt

Maine.

L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
FeblOdtf

Quebec Railroad

Co

In effect Monday, November, 4, 1895.
Trains leave VVlscaseett for Albion and way
stations at 9.65 a. m. and 3. 56 p. m. Arive in
Wiscasset at 9.06 a. m. and 6.15p. in.
Trains leave Albion at 8.00 a. m. and 1.40
p. m. Arrive In Albion at 1.20 and 6.68 p. m.
J. F. TUCKER, Sdpt.

RICHARD X. RUNDLEXT, Gen’l Mgr.

maylS

dlf

-—

THE

PRESS.

AUVEBTMEMEliXS TODAY.

MW

gSyrup”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while
Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Cone, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.
_

Unless

Is

there good sledding.
Yesterday much of the heavy teaming
was
done on wheols and today there
will have to be still more. As for the
roads

the

surrounding country

most bare and wheels almost

a

al-

are

for a few days.
““Charles H. Gilman leaves this morning
ror Minneapolis~St.
Paul and Chioago,
on a short business trip.
Rev. George L. White, late pastor of
the Freewill Baptist church of New
Hampton, N. H., has removed to Pitts-

would threaten two feet
result in three inches of snow.
said day before yesterday that
there was three feet of snow in Bethel
and there is every indication
of six

weeks’

more

good sleighing.

of

BRIEF

11)

UllOl^UOU.

Miss Frances E. Willard, as President
of the World’s W. C. X. U., after her
labors in tbs South are completed, will
go to Ireland with Lady Henry Somerset
to build up the cause in old Erin.
The engagement is announced of Miss

Margaret Skerrett,daughter of Rear Admiral Skerrett, U S. N., of Washington,
When
to David Milne of Philadelphia.
he was Capt. Skerrett the Admiral commanded this

JOTTINGS.

Methodist church, Sunday evening at 7
o’clook.
The Unitarian Women’s Alliance will
meet at the Parish House this afternoon
at 3 o’olock.
The Woman’s Christian Temperanoe
Union will bold a devotional meeting
at
36 Oak street, this afternoon at 3
o’clook.
Parsons.

light house district with

headquarters in Portland.

will

It

be led

by Mrs.C. W.

Another fine day yesterday; cold morning and night and warm at noon.
The Congress square church has voted
the 76th anniversary April
P. F.
Turner has been appointed treasurer in place of C. J. Farrington resigned, A new heating apparatus
will be put in at the expense of
to celebrate
18th.

Mr.

field, Me, having accepted a call to the.
First Freewill Baptist church in that $2000.
town.
Pitcher Wm. E. Mains says that he is
not willing to sign with Boston at the
terms offered. Manager Selee sent Mains
a contract a few days ago, and the pitch-

whose arm was cut off Wednesday afternoon by falling under a train
on West
Commercial street, proves to be
John Curley, and he has been employed
He is
in
a
South Boston paper mill.
The

man

well

doing

and

his sister was notified

/ DDUC1UUJ

For several months a new geography
written by AJex E. Frye of Boston, has
been on trial In the Butler, Jaokson and
Shailer sohools. Yesterday afternoon Mr.
Frye, the author, gave a talk on methods of teaohing geography to the grammar
school teachers at Assembly hall,
High soheol building.
Deputy Frith Tuesday night climbed
in the rear of a beer team as the driver

Sight.
Three barrels of beer were
a standstill.
blacksmith of Bidde- secured.
ford, got a piece of steel in one of his | The new quartermaster general of the
yesterday and was
eyes a few days ago while at work. He G. A. K., arrived
oame to Portland and saw the physicians
handed the books and papers of the deat the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary. partment by ex-Quartermaster General
The dootors told him that it was a toss- Williamson.
up, If an operation was performed and
A Former Portland Lawyer.
the piece of steel removed, whether he
The Boston Journal says: “One of the
would recover his sight or become totally
Mr. Tupper decided to take the most interesting features of both th
blind.

Tupper,

risk.

a

He pas sed
successfully and

through the operation Bartlett-Bigelow trials has come
his eyesight is unim- the prominence of the two counsel.

paired.
Died From His

Injuries.

Mr. Patrick Ridge, who resides at the
of India and Fore streets, died at
the Maine General hospital Wednesday
morning from injuries received while
doing stevedore work on one of the Maine
Steamship Company’s steamers last
summer. He underwent a serious operation at the hopital soon after the accident
and was thought to be doiDg well until
corner

recently whon he again went to the
hospital. He was 27 years old and leaves
a

wife and four ohildren.

BEAUTY.

A

Very Large Company of
and Their

Sir

Knights

Lady Friends—An Interest-

ing Entertainment—A

Delicious

Ban-

quet.

| |
Last night

ladies’ night at Masonic hall. The Sir Knights of Portland
Commandery had been making preparations for the event for
sometime past
and last evening their efforts bore fruition. The active members of the present
day showed themselves not one whit
was

the older ones in their arrangements
for
the entertainment of their
wives and lady acquaintances. It was a
gorgeous night for the affair for a full
moon sailed through the heavens making
behind

ail things sublimaoy as light as day.
By 7.30 o’clook the carriages began delivering their fair burdens at the door
of the ball and the ladies passed under
the porte cochere up the two long flights
to the hall proper. Here they were quickly shown to th6ir dressing rooms where
skilled servants were in attendance to assist them in preparing for the reception.
And when all was in readiness escorted
Al_Cin ITnLfht fLarj

I_

marohed to the smaller hall where the
reception committee and their ladies
were prepared to receive them.

from
Hon

Samuel Hoar, son of the late Judge Hoar
oounsel foi the Boston and Albany Kailroad. a fellow of Harvard University,
and one of the best known lawyers in the

state, has had pitted against him Harvey
D. Hadlock, well known in Washington
and New York, as well as in Boston. Mr.
Hadlock’s massive figure and WeL«terian
physiognomy is one of the most familiar
sights on the streets of the city. His
at the Revere House are the famWales suite, in which he
ous Prinoe of
has a large library and many souvenirs
of his extensive travels.
between
these two
The encounters
rooms

hall

and corridors

were

n

as

well

as

at

home.

The

pall

bearers

were
Hou. George F.
Emery, Hon.
Joseph W. Symonrts, Mr. Samuel Trask,
and Major Charles H. Boyd.

roo

nrf

o

o

decorated
by ^Capt. George E.
fully
of roses and other
Brown. Garlands
flowers were festooned about the small
hall where the guests were received, the
soft

Registry ol
Bridgtou—N.

the

Deeds:
Howard Reynolds

to

S.

Hattie

E.

Carroll Mead.

Gray—Emery
Leighton.

Osgood

Windham—Samuel R.
J. Sawyer. §200.

Deering—Francis

to

Kemp

H.

M.

to

Eugene

Wells

to

Charles A. Hanson.
A Narrow

were

arranged

here and there.

Are
mer

inseparably connected. The fordepend simply, 60lely, solidly

upon the latter. If it is pure they are
“
properly fed and there is no nervousness.” If it is impure they are fed on
refuse, therefore cannot be strong and

healthy, and the horrors of
prostration result. The only

nervous

the oocasion. In the little room between
the Masonio hall and the small hall, defruit punch and lemonade were
licious
served, and the apartment was prettily
The Masonic hall
draped with flags.
bower of beauty. Around the
a
was
side

north
arranged
of handsome plants, ferns and orchids.
On the platform, generally devoted to the
officials, stood artistio jardinieres filled
with flowers and festooned with smilax.
The front of the organ was draped with
silk national flag. The halla beautiful
ways were festooned with bunting. The
was

a

and

keep

it pure,

by taking

Rally.

There will be a grand Republican rally
corner
at the rooms of the Reed Club,
of Pearl and Congress streets, Saturday
evening at 8 o’clook. His Honor Mayor
Baxter, W. C. Whelden, Esq., Carroll W.

Esq., and other prominent local
Republican speakers will make brief
addresses. All Republicans are cordially

Merrill,

SarsapariHa
The One True Blood Purifier, f 1; 6 for ?5.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
1-Vsww4’« n:vi~ act harmoniously with
nOOU S 1 HIS Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 25c.

invited to attend.
TO CERE A COLD IN

ONE

DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25a

Mrs. J. E. Leighton, C. I
Crocker,
Hountfort and wife, C. F. Guptill an
vife, G. H. Weeks,Jr., Miss Mountfort
Henry Humphrey and wife, John S.Rue

3 cent sale.
departranbeen
ments have
merchandise
for
sacked
that can he sold Friday on “Bargain-apolis” at Three Cents.
Snap-shot the list below.
Some of the goods cost ten times

Half

Tolman and wife, John S. Foss an 1
F. B. Waldron and wife, Mr. an i
Mrs. F. O. Conant, Miss Ellura Fostei *
Dr. G. A. Pud or, Mr. and Mrs. Russel
J.

Take your

Some cost less.

■

Mrs. John S. Cushman, S. F. Bean e
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Shav •
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Tobie, Mr. and Mri i.
L. Swett, Mr.
Geo.
and Mrs. J. I
and Mrs. Geo. L. Fogf ;,
Schmitt, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Fogg, Mrs. F.
■

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Saobori i,
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sanborn, Mr. an d
Mrs. Frank T. Moore, Miss E. M. Leigl )■
bon, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Leighton, Mil ,g
Mrs.
J. V
Mr. and
Ida Leighton,

Stevens,

Mr. and Mrs. Abner W. Lov
all, Miss Julia Thompson, Mr. and Mr i.
R. B. Low, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Haskel I.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Higgins. Col. be d

Spaulding,

^

Mrs. G. H. Knowlton.

Writing paper.
Sanford’s Itoyal Ink. per Bottle,
Thimbles, white metal,
Tooth Brushes,
Hair Curlers,
Dressing Combs,
Blocks Bee’s Wax,
Tape Measures, unroll from a case,
Pen Holders, per dozen,
Memorandum Books,
Packages double pointed ToothPicks,
Large Celluloid Hair Pins,
Fancy Back Comb, in shell,
Bonnet Pins,
Purses.
Stick Pins, (no

dlamouds),

Imitation Jet Hair Pins, per dozen,
••
Dull Black
mourning,
Small

Baskets,

3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
OU

Celluloid (im.) Collar Buttons, par dozen,
Im. Point Venlse Lace, per yard,
Satin Face Kibbon,
Fancy Ribbon, narrow,
Germantown Yarn, md other Yarns,

Belts,

Button Hole Twist,
Spool Cotton, machine, odd colors,
Dress Buttons, many kinds, per dozen,
Ladles’ Cotton Gloves,

Baby’s Mittens,

3c
3c
3c
3c
3c
3e
3c
3c
3c
3c
3c

At the Portland

Club.

on

aldermen and councilman have bsen ii
vited to be present. All members a] 8
to

attend.

I
♦

|

£
A

half

at

fume. On the wall at the head of the
"
table tho word
Welcome,” blazed out
in great letters, and at the other end the
monogram “P. C.”
The carpets in the larger and smaller
halls were covered with white duck and

THE

BANQUET.

At 9.30 the banquet was served. It was
furnished by Robinson, and those who
are familiar with
Templar banquets and
with Air. Robinson’s catering, need no
reminder that it was one of the best.
WHO WERE THERE.
in this
among the guests
V. Em. Dep. G. Com. Albro
E.
Chase, Airs. Albro E. Chase, Em.
Com. Edwin F. Vose, Airs. Edwin F.
These

wero

reception:

Farriugton,

Airs. B’red R.

B'arriDg-

ton, H. B. Alallet, Jr., Em. G. J. Farrington and wife, Chas. E. Snow and
wife, F. R. Redlon and wife, Em.
Thomas P. Shaw and wife, T. P. Shaw,
Jr.; Miss J. B. Wulkor, Peering; Aliss
Jane Day Aloulton, Bath; Em. Wm. N.
Prince, Mrs. E. L. Cahen, Mrs. J. J.
M. Boardman, C. P. Waldron and wife,
Sylvanus Bourne and wife, Mrs. Bourne,
Mrs. Charies E. B. King, Mr. B’red H.
Thompson and wife, M. G. Drinkwator.
Aliss
Alildred Sherry, P. L. Chase and
wife, Mrs. B’red A. Harris, E. P. Greenougli, Airs. J. H. Greenough, Niles Nelson, Mrs. L. A. Nelson, Airs. E. J. liar-

|
♦

$5.00

LADIES’ WATCHES.

MISS
Ifl

SHIMER> the

in quality. Way down
We have a hundred of
Ko old stuff but the latest
them.
produccions of the Elgin and

Majesty’s”

S

$10, $50.

1

»
0

Corsets,

pieces of New Dress Novelin

small Arniure effects,

goods have been

same

tised elsewhere as 50 cent

Jeweler,
SQUARE.
tf5thor»p

adver-

29 Cents

goods.

Our prices for Friday and

Per Yard.

Sat-

urday,
12
pieces of Tailor Check
Suitings, in n tine line of spring
On sale Friday and
colorings.
Saturday at

19 Cents
Per

Yard.

Lining Department

n 11 in

FOR

FRIDAY AND

Best

Lining Cambrics,

—

—

J. R. LIBBY.

Best

17 cent

yard.

1

Silesias,

12 I -2 cts. per

yard.

Unusual Values Offered at the Mark Down Sales.

rTOWn™™
LnflRHDLL

MILL BUILDINGS

si6 congressst

u

TO-DAY’S SPECIALTIES.

FOR SALE.
At

SATURDAY ONLY.

3 cents per

and fit

Hallowell, Me.-Substar.tial mill building—
J brick—252x47 feat—4 stories and casement,
J wild boilers, engines, shafting, sprinklers, pip2 ing and river water; also ten tenements, storehouse and brick office.
2
w
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
2 factory or machine shop.
2
Apply to C. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C.
• PALFREY, Trustee, 13 Doane St., Boston,
Ieb28eod9w
• Mass.
w

febl5

20

ties,

expert

»
»

Way up
in prices.

MONUMENT

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

j

to $100.00.

Goods

New

on

past 8

fitter from the Prin"
cess of Wales Co.,
in New
P
York, is in attendance at our Corset
r department to explain the
merits of

A hundred of them.
Don’t
kind you wish.

Waltham Companies.

Low Prices

s.

f “Her

you.

5

/

Gur Low Prices at the

corset

GENTS’ WATCHES.

■

FEBRUARY.

“Bargain-apolis”

J. R. LIBBY.

special

urgently requested

PQH

o’clock.

clam supper will be served
the Portland club this evening at 6.3 >,
at which the Mayor and nominees f< •
A

BROS.

~.

And many other items.

Sale begins
this morning

-r.

LAST SKOAL SALE

pick,

10 cent Books, paper covers. Vanity Fair,
Greatest Thing in the World, Scarlet Letter. Poems. &c., &c., 104 volumes,
Bottles Sperm Machine Oil.
Fine Toilet Soap, 6 or 8 kinds,
White Envelopes, per package,

D. Woodman,Mr. and Mrs.J. E. Fioket ’»
Dr. and Mrs. Way, C. F. Berry, Mb a
Eva A. Sterling, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. V
Sturgis, W. J. Miller, Miss Della Guale; ',
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Howard, Mr. an

——

ADTBRTIKE>n^m

3 cts.

Friday, at

wife,

Mrs. C. D. Clark, Miss Alice D. Clarl
E. Dow, Sterling T. Dov
Miss Bessie
and Mrs. Oscar R, Wish, Mr. be
Mr.

a dozen

3 cts.

wife, Harry Bryant, Robert £
Robinson, Warren O. Carney, M. T. Lit
ay, Edw. W. Emerson, Miss Ethel Reec
r. M. Johnston and wife, Miss Addle E
ifoss, Frank N. Strout, W. H. Small an ,1
wife, Adam P. Leighton, and wife, Fre 1
and

lell

i

R.
Reed Club

Jarleton and wife, H.W. Rioh and wife
B. Crosmau and wife, Harmon C

♦
where plates were laid
banquet room,
|
scene.
for over 200, was a most attractive
$
Banquet lamps. Chinese lanterns, various
designs and arc lights furnished a
wealth of
light and color. Flower* in
decorated the
various
arrangements
tables and tho air was heavy with per-

Clark’s house on Cona
narrow escape from
gress
destruction Wednesday morning There
was a defeot in the funnol on the basement
floor and
quite a little fire was
The smoke was quite dense.
started.
alarm was sent in and the fire
A still
age.

V. Clark, W. F. Keith, Fred P. Whit
inker, Walter Hill Bailey, Col. Geo. W
Parker, R. A. MoClutoby and wife, L

NEW

“Bargain-apolis” wouldn’t be “Bargain-apolis” if
it wasn’t sensational.

Any good
f
She
keep the j them to such ladies as desire.
and
Waltham 2 remains with us until
Elgin
4> poor ones.
Saturday.
have
suited
♦ are all right.
conservatory ♦ millions and will They
suit

George A.
Square hud

sensible

way to cure is: Feed the nerves on
Make pure rich, red
pure blood.
blood

Escape.

Gould, Mis

F.

Beautiful

Voso, H. R. Virgin, Miss Cole, Norway,
Aug. F. Aloulton, Aliss Lida F. Aloulton,
Em. Frank G. Stevens, Miss Martha G.
Stevens, Em. Frank E. Allen, Mrs. F.
E. Allen, Em. Leander W. Fobes, Airs.
L. W. Fobes, Alarion Fobes, Em. John
E. Sawyer, Airs. John IS. Sawyer, Em.
George E. Raymond, Aliss Edna Rayfound and extinguished with slight dammond, Aliss Eliza S. Lowell, Em. Fred
Dr.

Geo.

Gould, W. R. Moulton and wife
P. Raymond, Mrs.Gertrude Hop

paintings adorned the walls, loaned for

uinc

The following transfers of real estate
Jn this county have been recorded, in

and wife,

Jharles
J. B. Braokett and wife, Mri
; tins,
5. J. Braokett, Miss Nellie L. Hayes
Robert J. Burgess and wife, C. E. Leao 1
ind wife, T. J. Murphy and wife, W. A
Skilling nnd wife, Frank M. Floyd an
vife, Lendall W. Rogers and wife, Henr

beauti-

lawyers have been numerous and spiritin the smaller hall bore upon its
Mr. Hoar that
The funeral
of Edward H. Thomas ed. During the first trial
took
plaoe from his late residence on jocularly referred several times to the surface a large Red Cross.
THE ENTERTAINMENT.
Danforth street yesterday afternoon. The greater prominenoe his brother received
parlors were filled with the friends of the in the newspaper cartoons printed durAfter on hour spent in reoeiving the
deceased.
ing the case.
guests, who after paying their respects,
£ Rev. J. Carroll Perkins of the First
passed out the large hall, a delightful
Tlie Suspected Postage Stamp Thief.
Parish church, officiated, and paid a lovwas offered them by Mr.
entertainment
Jack Tracy, who was arrested several
ing tribute to the Christian character of
R. H. Mohr, the celebrated crayon aritst
Mr. Thomas.
He spoke of bis devotion davs ago on suspicion of being a postage of
Boston, Mr. Edward Emerson, the
to the old
ohuroh in which he played stamp thief, having in his possession a well-known humorist, and Miss E
the flute during the pastorate of Dr. large quantity of postage stamps, which Reed, accompanist. Mr. Mohr’s sketches
trt cull
U
Y
rllcmnn
Nichols, and where his father played the
were
very apt and rapid and the apviolin, and an aunt sang during the ad- arraigned In the municipal court yester- nlmiBo thfit crrpfit.firt thorn whs ji nrnnf r»f
ministration of Dr. Deane.
We shall miss day morning on a charge of larceny from the enjoymeDt he gave. Air. Emerson’s
His ease was postunknown.
the
old familiar form sitting close to persons
humorous
selections, assisted by Aliss
Wednesday and §300 Reed, were very entertaining. As time
the ohoir with his ear trumpet in posit- poned until next
ordered.
In the meantime the was limited
ion to catch the musio he loved so well, bonds
only one hour was devoted
Boston police, who have not been very to
and bis familiar step upon the stair.
entertainment.
Those of the
tho
The ohoir of the E irst Parish sang sev- zealous in this matter, will probably be party who did not care for this part of
eral selections with great taste and feel- able to find out whether they want him the programme passed the tirno in coniDg. There whs a perfect wealth of floral or not.
versation, and promenading. Gilbert’s
offerings, many of them of exceeding
orchestra furnished imisio.
beauty, gifts from friends ^rom abroHd
Real Estate Transfers.
Funeral of Edward B. Thomas.

Jrs. J. M. Boardman, C. M. Warren am i
vife, F. P. Dyer and wife, Charles I)

.....

ADVERTISEMENTS.

RINES

THE DECORATIONS.
The

light of banquet lamps added their
jumped off, then got on the horses’ back rays to those of the incandescents, and
and secured the reins, bringing him tc flowers and
plants in vaiious designs

Be Will Retain Bis

A. A.

MASONIC HALL A SCENE OF GREAT

and only
A man

D. Smith will deliver a lecture on
general reform at the Mountfort street

burn Wednesday.
C. S. Gilman of Portland, is in Houlton. Mr. Gilman has tut just recovered
weeks’
wrestle with
from a thirteen
typhoid fever.
Mr., and Mrs. W. S. Card are in Boston

IClUllloU

Harmon, A. D. Smith am
vife, Nowland Bishop and wife, A. S
linds and wife, E. W. Cox and wife
;

] imith

_

They

ment.

Evening.

UBBL]

J. R.

Charles O. Harmon, Mis

Starr

Cmma

necessity.

says that never
before since bo can remember, was there
so
little snow iu Portland at this time
of year. The snow storms this year have
been big in promise and littie in fulfil-

N.

Rev. B. B. Merrill, pastor of the First
is spending a few days in Portland and Boston.
George Clark of Portland, was in Au-

ery Last

Superintendent Staples

drops of Angostura Bitters to
diseases from drinking polluted
avoided.

Congregational churoh. Brewer,

Celebrated By Portland Command-

Allen,

C.

iarrie

NEW

NEW ADTBETISEMENTS.

non,

!.

20

PERSONAL.

Cf

Will Have to Be Done

great need ot snow. The
sledding ia the surrounding country
is even worse than in the city and here
on the main
streets, the pavement is almost bare.
Only on the back streets is
There

“Sirs. WIbsIow's SootUi

are

Teaming

<

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
tlietr appropriate neads on Page 6.

water

All

]

We Have Snow.

Owen. Moore & Co.
4. R. Libby.
Hooper, Sou & Leighton,
ihnes Bros.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.
Larrabce’s White Store.
Mill Buildings For Site.
Goodyear Shoe Machinery Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
y. P. S. C. E. Entertainment
The Samaritan Association.

By adding
every glass,

Dr. J. T. Palmer and wife, F. E
] loothby and wife, Mrs. Vesta B. Smith,
Ira. J. Frod Leavitt, S. C. Allen, Mrs

ON WHEELS-

Ladies’ Laundered Shirt Waists
French Parcales and

today, $1.00
not last long

Ginghams,

all

sizes,

and $1.50 qualities, will
at 59c and 69c each.

Small Wares

Dept.

Stationery Dept.
Globes in

nickel

frame

glass, paper weight, 75c

mounted

on

each.

Trimming Dept.
Gilt

belts,

one

inch wide, 25

and 50c

each.

Wire hairpins, 10 papers in

a package, Ostrich Feather Boa.
1 1-2 yards long, regular price $12.00.
good quality, 5c package.
Non-twisting white Tape, 6 sticks in a
Today $8.98.
Real Ostrich Tip collar, made of extra
bunch, 5c bunch.
Horn hairpins, a bargain at the regular
quality tips, regular price $4.50, toj
day $3.50.
price 10c, Today 8c cord.
If so the ridiculously low prices that we shall offer
$3.50 quality for $2.75.
Black Lace and Chiffon Rouche Collar
Hosiery and Underwear.
them for on
with ties, sellB regularly at $1.98, FriLadies’ all wool Black ribbed hose, ex- & day $1.-18.
Black, also light blue, chiffon Rouche
tra size, 50c quality, for 33c pair.
collars, very handsome, been selling
A few more of those Ladies’ all wool
black hose finished seapns at 13 l-3c f]at $2.98, today $1.98.
Fancy Black Rouche collars, 03c(
pair.
Ladies’ Natural wool hose, marked from $1.15, $1.25.
37 l-2c to 19c pair.
New Spangle Bells.
Children’s heavy Cotton Hose, fine and New
Sill&i Bells inj different widths
1, 4 piece Parlor Suite done in fine silk
derby ribbed, finished seams, 25c
aDd a large variety of buckles.
Reg. $75.00, sell $37.25
goods,
“
“
41.00
quality, for 13 1-Sc pair.
58.00,
1,2 piece Suite, Brocatelle,
“
“
“
«
3(5.50
70.00,
Ladies’ Suits and Skirts.
Plush,
1,4
“
11
21.75 Corsets.
A tine line of Sew suits and skirts
35.00,
1 Turkish Rocker, Plush,
“
“
•«
“
14.25
just opened, sonje of the choicest
23.00,
1 Patent
“
styles, perfect copies of some of the
40.00, “
24.00 The C. B.
1 large Easy Chair, new striped Corduroy,
size!
latest importations.
$1.00
Corsets,
quality,
“
23.50
38.00, “
Ask to see them.
1 mahogany frame Arm Chair,
24 to 30, for 75c pair.
1 Elegant Gilt Arm Chair, Fancy Silk
$1.50 quality, for $1.00 pair.
“
“
15.00
38.00,
Upholstery,
“
“
14.00
24.00,
1 Gilt Corner Chair, Silk,
“
“
•*
9.00
28.00,
1
Divan,
“
“
“
3.75
8.00,
Corner Chairs,
2
“
“
“
2.00
4.00, “
Side
-OF5
s.a«
1 Combination Desk and Book Case,
“
5.00
7.50, “
2 Ladies’ Desk,
“
“
“
18.00
28.00, “
White Maple,
“
“
<•
4.
(4
16.00 Before the
25.00, “
even in desi fable
opening of New Spring Dress Goods, all odd pieces
“
•«
4.
44
14.75
23.00, “
where
the assortment of colors is broken, or there is a color which is
goods,
“
18,00
32.00, “
Birch Chiffoniere, with glass,
slow selling, will oil go into this sale at a Special Clearing; Price. These
“
“
4.75
7.50,
Down
lot
Puffs,
items represent the greatest values iu Dress Goods ever distributed in Port44
44
<1
44
3.75
6.00, “
land. Here is a most extraordinary opportunity for you.
*
“
•!» Cot 1
Rattan Furniture Beaters,
Consists of odd pieces of cotton and wool cashmere, storm serges, flan
“
1,85
3.00, “
2 dozen Carpet Rockers,
nel suitings and novelties, goods that have never been sold for less than ISo
to 29c yard. Your choice of this lot at 9c yard.
We have numerous other pieces of furniture on which the sale
Cot 9, This lot includes all wool home spuns, novelties, mixtures, flannel suitprices will be discounted Friday and Saturday.
This is the biggest and most successful sale we ever had and
ings in light and dark colorings. There isn’t a piece of goods in this lot that
we propose to make the two closing days the record breakers of
would not be splendidjvalue at 29c. Only 16c yard.
Cot 3. A few odd pieces of 50 inch all wool Flannels, navy blue storm serges
the week.
Your CASH will go a long way today.
and novelties. Every yard worth 50c. Clearance price 95c yard.
Cot 4. Black Brocades, a small line of odd pieces for 19 l-9c and 17c yard,
Cot 5. Black all wool novelties, some of the most desirable of this season’s style,
were bought to sell for 50c, odd pieces, for 33c yard.

fjo Yl wu
FRIDAY

Should

AND

Persuade

them p

SATURDAY

You

to

Buy.

A Grand Clearing-up Sale ofOdd Lots

DRESS GOODS!

"

•

F. P. TIBBETTS & CO.,
4 and 6 Free St.

„

T"

